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KNITTING SILK.

ofco-partnekship.—The
firm ot Shaw, (Iodine & Co., Is t Is day dissolved by mutual consent, George G. Powers etiring on account of 111 health. Horace H. Shaw
and Edwin L. Godlng will continue under the old
style, and are alone authorized to sign in ll-iuida
turn. HORACE 11. SHAW,EDWIN L.CODING,
decldSw*
GEORGE G. POWERS.

Dissolution

One of the many fine product ons of Beldings Bros.
& Co s Immense Silk Mills, whose name alone
Is a sufficient guarantee for excellence.
'i'hvtv

goodanrr open nnd of fering

nl

AN OPPORTUNITY

FITZGERALD’S.
Full

Weight

co-partnership heretofore existing under

Ihe Ann name
style of Nutter, Kimball (t
Co., Is this day dlsv/A Vv mutual consent. Mr.
•lusto M. Qulutero Imtto
‘bdrawn. All affairs
of the late thin tie settleir'e//.
K. x. Nutter and
Mr. George L. Kimball, wlifA,
•■outliiue the
business under the same firm mil*
<18 Fore
street.
f
CO.
NUTTER, KIMBALL
novlodlm
Portland, Nov. 1.1880.

Tower of Sirenirtli combined
wtib Elasticity, Eons Fibre,
Fine Lustre A Fast Color.

One half Ounce Balls for 35 cts.

-TO BUY

-ALSO THE—

KNITTING

KENWOOD
A

favorite with

Price

mini)

Sale.

Special

knitter*.

els. per Imll-oituce Kalis,

V’e shall se’l for a few days, the Celebrat' d
“ISA KwlDE” line French Kid Boots for Ladies’ at $5.oo per pair, regular price $0.00.
These goods are too well known to need any introduction, and at the price named are a great

placing it within the reach of all, the eby enabling consumers to enjoy the luxery of Silk
Hosery, Mitts, etc., al trifling expense
Remember these fine goods in all Shades and Colors,

Congress St.

new

THE ROYAL SINCER
Holds the field against all comers as the chief
book tot slnglug classes in 1886-7.
Good music,
sacred and secular.
Improved instructions. L.
Emerson.
«0
0.
cts., #6 per dozen.
Song Greeting (6.■ cts.) for High Schools: Song
Bills (50 els ) ur Song Reader iBook I, 50 cts..
Book 11. 6(1 cts.) for Common Schools, ana Gems
(or Little Singers (<0 els. |3 per doz.)form a complete set for music teaching in schools.

SONCS OF PROMISE,
h
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Stamping.

BOOKS MAILED FOR RETAIL PRIOE.
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Lungs, brought

Ayer’s Cherry

Pectoral.
happy to say that

I did so, and am
It
helped me at once. By continued use
this medicine cured my cough, and, I
am satisfied, saved my life.
Mrs. E.
Coburn, IS Second st., Lowell, Mass.
I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
for over a year, and sincerely believe I
should have been in my grave, had it
not been for this medicine. It has cured
me of a dangerous affection of the lungs,
for which I had almost despaired of ever
finding a remedy. D. A. McMullen,
Windsor, Province of Ontario.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral saved my life.
Two years ago I took a very severe Cold
which settled on my lungs. I consulted
physicians, and took the remedies they
prescribed, but failed to obtain relief
until I began using Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Two bottles of this medicine
completely restored my health. Lizzie
M. Allen, West Lancaster. Ohio.
tt
—

—

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mas*.
Sold by all Ilruggista. Price $1; aix bottles, $5.

FOR THE NEW YEAR.
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Check Books, Printing,
and Binding.
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LORING, SHORT&HAR11N. PIANOS !
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Another Serious Riot Breaks Out
Cork-Several Persons

in

Injured.

Dec. 4.—The Irish officers, in
consequence of the proceedings at yesterCabinet
council, are preparing for a
day’s
determined
struggle against the Irish
National League.
The proposed warfare
will include proclamations of all League
meetings and arrests of prominent anti-rent
It is also stated tiiat the seizure
agitators.
of the United Ireland has been decided on
by ttie government.
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Chandernagar.

MAINE.

Paris, Dec. 4.—The French troop transport Chandernagar, reported on Thursday
as lost with 1200 troops, lias arrived safely
at the port of Tourane, Annam.

Ice in the Kennebec.
[Special to the Press.]
Richmond, llec. 4.—The Kennebec froze
over In line shape Friday night, ice forming

The French Cabinet.

Paris, Dec. 4 —Tho Radical members of
the Left, in the Chamber of Deputies, have
unanimously decided to vote conlidence in
the government. It is believed that this incident will induce the Cabinet to recall its
decision to resign.

from one and one-half to three inches thick.
If the ice fields do not break up the prospect
for a good ice harvest is flattering.

King Milan.
Belgrade, Dec. 4.—King Milan will receive the deputation of Bulgarian notables
tomorrow. It is reported here that the Bul-

Maine Carpenters Sued.
Detroit, Dec. 4.—A few weeks ago. when
number of ship carpenters came here from

Overtures to

a

of

the

the Press.)

The finishing
touches have beeu put upon everything iu
tile capital, and everything is in readiness for
the re-assembling of Congress tomorrow
noon.
Congressmen have been rather slow
iu returning and Saturday but a small proportion of members were present, hut many
arrived during the day, and when the gavel
falls

probably

tlie

Senate

—

most of tile members botli in
and the House will be in tbeir
Of the Malue delegation, Senator

Frye arrived Thursday, Representatives
Dingley and Uoutelle and family Saturday
afternoon. Hon. Mr. Reed is in New York
and is expected Monday. Senator Frye and
Representatives Hoed, Uoutelle and Dingley,
occupy their old quarters at the Hamilton,
aim Mr. Miliiken is expected at his old place
on li street.
Little business will be done tomorrow and both Houses will probably adjourn after the reading of the President’s

There Is u scare over alleged counterfeit
$10 silver notes iu Baltimore, hut the Treasury officials say these notes are not counterfeited. The trouble is that the paper used iu
this issue was very ImjJ, probably the worst
in a number of years, aud while they are
beautiful specimens when crisp.and new, a

little

handling

entirely

Postage.

A member of the House Committee on
Post Offices and Post Hoads is authority for
the statement that there will he no further
reduction iu letter postage for several years
to come. Said he: “We are just Slow recovering from the effects of tlie reduction from
three to two cents, aud Congress will wait
until the effect has entirely disappeared.’’
Committee Work.
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Tbermo’ter

Memphis.8o.33
Cincinnati, (I 30.31
Pittsburg_3o.24

Peace Between France and Cermany
Thought to be Impossible.

v
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at all stations.
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Session Outlined.

Maine to take the places of men locked out
at the Detroit ship yards, the local Knight-

It is tlie opinion of a large number of Congressmen who have arrived here that there
will be but a limited ainuunt of committee
work performed during the session which
begins next Monday. The time is so short
and there is so much work already on the
calendar that it would be a waste of time to
consider in committee anything except of a
most pressing character.
The House Committee on Appropriations,
according to Mr. Handall, is progressing very
rapidly with its business ami should be able
to report two or three of tlie appropriation
hills before the Christmus holidays. It cannot be learned from Mr. Hanuail, however,
whether this will he done or not.
The Annual Report of the Treasury.
Washington, Dec. 5.—Prom the United
Mates Treasurer’s annual report it appears
that the net receipts of the government during the year ouded June 30. 1886, were $330,
43y,727, aud the net expenditures $242,483,138.
i'he excess uf tlie revenue over the expenditures was $93,956,389.
The receipts were
$12,749,020 greater aud the expenditures $17,than
last
less
i43,796
year, making tlie increase in net receipts the past fiscal year over
1 ue receipts on
that of 1885 of $30,492,817.
account of the Post Office Department, not
included in the above statement, amounted
to $52,997,135, an increase of $5,687,399 over
Tue expendichose of the preceding j ear.
ture is increased from $10,326,314 in 1885 to
$10,682,385 in 1886, or $356,271. Bonds of the
United Mates amounting to $4s,531,350 were
tedeemed and applied to tlie sinking lund.
Coupons from the bunds of the United States
amounting to $7,557,412 were paid by tbe Assistant Treasurer,
Interest amounting to
$42,498,037 w as paid on registered bumls ol
die Lulled Mates, including tlie bonds issued
to various Pacific railroads.

United states in trust fur national banks
$61,042,400 were withdrawn, of which
amounts $56,925,300 was held to secure circulation. and $4,117,100 was held as secuiity lor
1 fie bonds dedeposits ol public money.
posited to replace those wiihdiuwn on acccuuut ol circulation auwuute^u $20,754,900,
and on account of deposits W17O.U00, maxing a total decrease ut $34,117,500 in bonds
ueid by tlie Treasurer ior National Banks.
I’lie total movement of bonds held tor Na-

tional Banks issue of silver certificates durregency will make overtures to King
ing tlie year amounted to $4,600,000, and
vv
U1 JjttUvU ]»am l/UCIU uroi
I i lan to induce him to become a candidate
$28,523,971 were redeemed. Bold ceiliucates
fur file Bulgarian throne, with a view to arai
settled
but
iustead
do
lo
amounting to $10,188,895 were redeemed.
so,
they promised
1 lie unavailable lauds ol the treasury June
ranging a union between Ser,ia, Eastern
a few miles below Detroit, where
Gibraltar,
iiiiu
ivuuuiviia
41, 1886, were $29,521,379, a decrease of $3,are still at work on vessels that would
they
Balance in tlie trea-uiy
946, iruui last year
Oarsmen Coming Home.
Please call and hear the matchless toues of these
ollieiwise ha\e been built at Detroit bad tin
a the close ol tile fiscal year eudlug Be, l.
beautiful iustruineuts.
London, Deo. B.—Wallace
Ross ami
41, 1886, was $100,155,775. uu increase over
iiieti left Michigan,.Five of tin
rrnt wr-rmw-»«*9,4A-.Xia*.
The avail able
George Lee, the oarsmen, sailed on steamei Maine
Maine men were noticed that the Dlsiilci
lalauce was $72,913,141, against $58,922, tut
Koss said lie
Alaska, today, for New York
suit
bad
of
Labor,
begun
would return m the spring and challenge
msi year, an iuciease ol $15,990,949.
Assembly, Knights
i lie report says tuat w 1M1 tlie extinction of
the winner of the Bnbier-IVrkius contest
to recover $.15 from each of them, that being
for tlie championship cup of England.
Uie 3 per ceut. bunds, which must take place
the sum paid as travelling expenses from
luring tlie ensuing fiscal year, tbe only
Rumored Move by England.
TUNING TO ORDER.
WHOLESALE AND
Maine.
nouds avuiluule lor tlie purposes of lue
Dehate
4.—Tin*
Journal
des
Dec.
inking luud will be the 4i and 4 per cent,
Paris,
An Attempt to Commit Suicide.
i lie»e ure now
■onds.
selling ut a price
says a formal agreement has been concluded
4
—Mrs.
Catherine
Dec.
Skillings
llKTtnx,
winch averages very little more than 2 per
between China and England against Russia,
to
the
auuuni
and that it provides for the cession of I’oit
ti
statements
cent,
acci
pub
purchaser upon cost,
who atti mpted,
per
riling
Hamilton to China.
and it may luiriy be assumed that this rate
lislicd in tlic papers, to lake her own life in
.1 2 pu cent, is the maxi'iiuui rate to be
dtl
octl4
A Sensation Caused by a Sermon.
New York, Is the wife of William E. Skill- earned dining tlie life ui these bunds. At
busia
who
is
Sir.
a
large
the
Dec.
5.—Rev.
S.—Rev.
doing
London,
present cost of tlie collection of the revings, gentleman
Hawes, preaching at St. bride’s today, con- ne-s here. She was the daughter of the late enue ol the couutry, say $3.7o pur $100, tlie
loss on the existing sinking luud, say $45,demned what he styled the bigotry of the
Abner Davis, Esq., who died about a year
o00,000 per uunuiii, w ill be $705,000 annually,
church, He ridiculed the apostolic succession and declared lie did not believe in (lie ago, and who was for many years a promi- asstnuiug 2 per ceut. as the best rate which
Mr. Skillings
the bonds can earn. Without discussing the
Athauasian creed and that he was lukenent citizen of tins town
The seruicu
warm about tlie 69 articles.
consequent possible derangement of our
owns the Kimball place, opposite the Bethel
caused a sensation.
existing financial system, if purchases fur
House, ami lias the reputation of being a uiau
tbe siuking fund are to be maiuiaiued at
in
and
Serious
Cork,
Fund,
his
Sinking
in
Rioting
Improvomen
of large means. He has about 100 men
their preseut figures it will be.fouud to be imto make these purchases at such
Cohk, Dee. 5.—-The police were stoned toemploy at the present time, and larger or practicable
limes and in such manner us to relieve the
day at a meeting addressed by William
smaller crews at other times, as his business
O’Brien iu one of the public streets. They
money market in times ui financial distress,
as
as these derangements
happen aimost incharged the crowd with their swords and requires. Mis. Skillings is represented
her
\ nimbly Hi the lime ol moving tbe crops of
to
for
reinforcefor
then rau off
the barracks
boy.
asking in a very pathetic way
tlie country. This statement is equivalent
ments. Police Inspector Cotton soon apThis bov is known to all the people here as
to
saying that every productive interpeared with more policemen and drove them
He
is
a very bright boy, and is a
“Ted.”
toll to
must
est in the country
pay
up in line. The mayor also arrived and lorbade action by the police, say ing lie was
general favorite. They have one other child,
lorelgn buyers through a lower range
Duo 1010; interest January ami July.
of prices which cblaiu of such times, beMeanwhile tlie
responsible lor the city.
a daughter. The aged mother is still living,
stone-throwing was renewed, and Inspector and is completely prostrated with grief. No cause of the fact tliut our arrangements fur
FOR SALK I4Y
the collection and disbursing of our reveShannon, who tiad brought more assistance,
one here knew that Mrs. Skillings was adnues are so defective as to need artificial and
declined to make his men a target ol or
violent remedy in order to place in active
obey the mayor’s orders. The mayor re- dicted to the chloral habit. Tbs only explacirculation the moneys withdrawn from the
tired. There was a serious rioting this
nation of the mystery that is suggested here
This method of
and
citbusiness of tlie country.
a
of
and
number
policemen
evening,
BANKERS ANI> BROKERS,
is that Mrs. Skillings was insane at the time*
izens were injured, the latter by sword
dealing with the public money is not true of
thrusts. The city is now quiet. ThirtyIts CsnjireM Mi., UoNton,
Apparently life was very bright, and she any country, hut this practical sense of the
American people, as shown through its repthree persons have been treated at the hosto have shunned death.
Ex’
Stock
ought
York
and
New
the
Boston
Members of
resentatives in Congress, should he adequate
for scalp wounds. One policeman had
pital
changes.
Drowned While Skating.
to find a remedy lor this constantly recurhis skull fractured.
A list of desirable Bonds always on hand for
grow *uud become more
octl4ThS& i‘u2m
file.
Farmington Dec. 4.—John, the young- ring evil, oneinsure tofuture
national history.
our
burdensome
of
Baker
W.
H.
Farming- This remedy should be found and adopted
est son pf Kev. J.
NO EVIDENCES OF INSANITY.
Keal Estate for Sale.
with the coming session of Congress, because
ton Falls, 14 years of age, while skating
to license granted by tlie Ju ge of
tbe evil complained of will be upon us before
alone on the river above the dam tills morn“
Probate for ihe County of Cumberland. I off. r
His
its next meeting, and tlie treasury be lelt
to
Doc”
Wilson
Submit
Willing
tor sale the following descrioed real estate being, broke through the ice and was drowned.
without any means of supplying the urgent
Mental Status to Physicians.
longing to the estate of Thomas Cl. l-orlue, dewere
but
the
on
were
The Treasurer says
shore,
Several girls
needs of the couutry.
ceased, viz.: A certain lot of land, with the dwellnnrilithe
on
situated
The
body tliut by the present method tlie entire debt
unable to render any assistance.
ing house standing thereon,
will be retired by tbe year 1908. If the
casterly side o! Pearl si reel and the northwesterly
His Sister and Her Husband Say He
was recovered.
side oi Oxford street, in said Portland, being the
methodjiroposed by the Treasurer be adoptpremises conveyed to said deceas' d by Edward A.
is Moen’s Son.
WV VdUU()UiaUlU
J
II, UK'
J
Serious Accident at Winthrop.
Noyes, ns guardian of Joseph C. Noyes, a minor,
1U13.
May 18, 1871, ami recorded in
Dec. 4.—L. M. Alley was seWinthrop,
by deed dated
■
book
of
Deeds,
871,
Cumberland uunty Keglstry
Abstract of the Report of Secretary
Providence, R. I., Dec. 4 —Levi Wilson verely injured at Bailey’s oil cloth works,
Page Hi7. Said premises being subject to two
Lamar.
was seen at his home, 256 benefit street, this
He was hauling a
this morning.
mortgages to the Maine Savinas Bank, on which
Winthrop,
i due ahout the sum of thirty-one hundred dolmorning. He appeared careworn, and said load of carpets on the raised walk.
The report of the Secretary of the Interior
Owiug
me
i«r
ol
roruauu
taxes
due
tlie
to
lars;
City
he had been traveling most of the night
Is devoted to a review of Indian affairs,
to the ice, the load got the better ol mui,
year 188(1, amounting to about sixt y-three dollar*,
previous, ami chat he had just returned.
rings, Mexican laud giants, preservation of
ami to the right <>f dower of the widow of the dea
the
walk
to
When questioned concerning Mr. Moen’s rehim
off
the
ground,
throwing
ceased.
public timber, unlawful inclosure of the
ported action on insanity charges, Mr. Wilson distance of 15 feet. He was taken 110- e and public lauds, an interesting letter from S.
Unless the same is otherwise disposed of at prisaid: “I am willing to go before any board
vate sale, 1 shall sell the above described real
VV. Dorsey, reports of the Pacific railroads,
his
a physician summoned, who pronounced
of physicians in this city. I am not insane,
estate at public auction on tlie premises, on Wedpensions, education, surveys. There were
not necessarily fatal.
ana Mr. Moen nu nave a Hard time to
nesday, the fifth day of January, A. D. 1887, at
injuries
33,134 patents granted, loss trademarks regthree o'clock in tlie afternoon.
prove me so. Further 1 do not eare to talk.”
istered. 307 lnbels registered.
The number
Accident to Hon. E. K. O’Brien.
ADELAIDE LORiNG,
Sir.
Wilson
was
entirely self-possessed and
of applications for patents, including reisExecutrix of the will of Thomas G. Lorinu, de4.—Hon.
E.
K.
Dec.
O’Brien,
In
Tiiomastox.
ail
manner.
Outward
trade
spoke
intelligent
marks and labels, reuov23&3U&det*7
sues, designs,
ceased.
indications do not show any loss of mental
while riding this afternoon, was thrown ceived during the year was 40,(>78: receipts of
power, lie was as calm as ever.
the
$1,203,107.80.
office,
of
an
axle,
from bis carriage by the breaking
Puovidekce, R. I., Dec. n.—1“Doc” Wilson
BUREAU OF LABOR.
receiving a severe wound on the head.
brought into the Journal office two affidavits
The Commissioner of Labor submitted his
from Marinda and Jeremiah Young of Danof
the
Another Branch
Typographi- first annual report on the 17tn of last March,
lelsonvllle, Conn., sworn to before Jssepf
cal Union.
ft was impossible for him to submit a full
W. Stone, justice of the |>eace, aud declaring
report of the operations of the bureau at an
Banoob, Dec. 5.—A branch of the Interwere present three weeks before Jonas
tliej
earlier
date, because the bureau was not orWilson’s death and heard hint make tin
national Typographical Union was organized
ganized until during the last half of the fisstatement
the
Lev
Portland.
alleged
by
that
of
lines!
II.
M.
Barton
Doctor,
here today by
are prepared to oiler oue oi tlie largest ami
cal year ended June 30, 1885. This first rewas Philip L. Moen s son.
Marinda Is Wil
stocks uY choice goods to he found hi Hie State
There are twenty two charter members.
port relates entirely to industrial depresious,
son’s sister, and Jeremiah her husband.
consisting of
and is the result ol a plan outlined by the
Ashore.
A
Schooner
French
Cominiss oner, and approved by me March
Diamonds, Watches,
Serious Accident.
17, 1885. It groups facts drawn from trustRockport, Mass., Dec. 5.—Schooner NelClocks, Opera Ola*se*, Sterling
worthy sources in Europe uud America,
Silier Ware, Ac.
lie Florence of Rock port, which was driven
Dec. B.—While a gang o:
Lowell,
Mass.,
shows
which
conscltiively that the
Also a line lot Of Maine Totirmaliu... innunt ;
15 men employed by the Boston & Lower
to sea last Friday, is ashore at Old Orout
depression lias existed in tile United .States
ed or unset. We cordially invite the public ti
railroad were occupied this afternoon ii 1
crew
safe.
are
chard. The
for the past half decade or more has been
give us a call before purchasing.
raising a box car, which was derailed las
contemporaneous, not only iu features hut
Cortland
A Schooner Wrecked.
say ill Arid ic Street,
Wednesday night and thrown into the West
in extent, with depressions in other indusern canal, one of the derricks broke am
Goons sent out of the city on approval.
Boston, Dec. 5.—Schooner Swallow, Capt
trial countries. Tue facts collected warant
(loolin was knocked headlong int'
Patrick
A.
Keith
J. A MKUKI1.L.
the deduction that industrial depressions
Strout, from Machias, with lumber, for Bos
the canal, and had a thiiiiih and wris t
wore largely exaggerated through the appreapl3__
broken. Napoleon Masher is thought to b s ton, went ashore tydav on Deer Islaud, Bos
hension of business men and of the public
seriously injured internally, and will prob ; ton barb >r, and will probably irove a totu
generally, growing out of a clearly defined
ably die. Flank Moore received a fraetur
know ledge of curreut events.
loss. The crew were saved by a rescuiut
of an arm, and John Lynch and Daniel Co:
Among the various causes alleged by manparty from the islaud.
were seriously bruised.
ufacturers and others for the existence of industrial depressions are to he found the irMcLaughlin Arrested.
♦
regularities existing in the rates of duty un
Maciuah, Dec. 5.—McLaughlin was ar
Death of Col. Noble.
der present tariff legislation. The nature
Fur Gloves
Far Sets, Fur
in
Be
i
office
rested
iugtou, Saturday, by
uud intlueiiee of these irregularities are ilDallas, Tex., Dec. 0.—George Nobli
and all kinds of Fur Trimmings • General Manager for the receivers of tli 5 Dunbar of CberryfieM. He will be In tin I lustrated by statistics gathered by agents of
aftc
}
Texas
mad
the bureau, relating to lines of goods manuPacific Railway, died last night
county jail Monday, unless allowed to sett!
very low. Furs of all kinds
an illness of nine
factured iu England, and largely imported
lie was one of tli
days,
for
the
assault
Dorr.
on
paying
by
over.
best known railway men in the West.
into our own markets. Many well-informed
business men allege that high duties on imDiphtheria In New York City.
ported goods constitute a serious disturbing
iofiiience iu manufacturing, blit
Accident.
)
Mining
New York, Dec. 5.—Diphtheria seems t
they complain more of the inequalities in rales than
Ottawa, Dec. 4.-By a cave-in the phoi a he on the increase in this city. Pupils li
of high or low rates ol doty. The statistics
i phate mines, near Buckingham, to-aay,
several of the public schools have beei
miner named lleatly was killed aud seven 1 taken with the disease. Three casts wtr , just referred to show that in one line ol
•
goods manufactured at Leeds the variation li
others
reported today by undertakers.

farian
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Von Moltke’s Speech

Work

The
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BURDETT ORGANS.
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ORDER BLANK BOOKS

Humidity.,8;l.o

Observation.

wlynrm

last'

| 10
Velotity .'9
Weather.
...Cloud) LSuow HSow

®

Jyl3

m

....

Place of

on

distressing Cough, which deprived
me of sleep ana rest. I had used various cough balsams and expectorants,
without obtaining relief. A friend advised me to try

:< i-

■»cw

Dye.

troubles.—E. Bragdon, Palestine,
About six months ago I had a severe
a

Congressmen Slow in Returning
Their Posts at Washington.

message, out of respect for deceased nieintiers.
Tt»«6ilver Notes.

Mi.eD-i
30.700 80.566 30.325
5 1)
7.5
l’in-i-Mouietei'. 1.1
6.y
7.5
Point. —2.5

Kai

resist

Tex.

by

Dec. 6

7am

>!

Is a common
often heard
from those who have realized, by personal use, the curative powers of Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. ** I cannot say enough
in praise of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, believing as I do that, hut for its use, I
should long since have died from lung

Hemorrhage

on

lie

of subtle
every
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
We may eseape
wherever there is a weak place
many a fatal shaft by keepli g ourselves well fortified with pure blood and
properly nourished
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soul
only iu half pound tilts by Grocers, labeled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO.,
■ ■oniuopiilhi, Chriuiata, Ceudou, Eng
S&Tu&wly
jell*_

Batchelor's Celebrated Hair

"It Saved My Life”
expression,

ACCOUNT BOoKS.

Cautionary northwest signals at stations
the Atlantic coast from Fort Monroe to
Woods Holl.
Port I AND. Me.

Siy

I

warmer.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural law>
wliie.li govern tpe operations of digestiou aud nutrition, and by a careful application of the tine
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps lias
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us
many

IIOV37

l»r. lteed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
flitir to; all cases that are riven up as incurable
bv llie allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. I
W ll lake tlieir case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths ol the cases riven up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with tlieir full name aud place of residence aud
Examination at the
one 2-rent stamp aud $2.00.
office $1, and consultation free.
O u. m. to O |». m.
Other
aplOslltf

weather.
The indications for New England arc
winds
snow,
northeasterly,
generally
warmer

Bo«ton.

$5.00 PER PAIR.

tsKuwras,
Ool«l Bool.

m COMESS STv POIJLAM), ME.

Washington, Dec. 6.
The indications for Mniue, New Hampshire and Vermont are snow and slightly

•

from 00 per

Everything in Readiness for the Reassembling of Congress Today-

seats.

great favorite with go =d pianists.

OLIVER IHTSON & CO.,

AT HER.

W

LOC AL WEATHER REPORT.

without extra charge.

IWKDH'.tL BOOMS

THfc

PIANO CLASSICS,
a

to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING (XI.

BREAKFANT.

goods sent by mail

DR. E. B. REED.

Address all communications

EPPS’S COCOA.

This special sale lasts but
early and be lilted.

oct22»n-eodtf

Published every Thursday Morning,at #2.5o
paid In advanee, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Peeks' (which has a large circulation In every
part of (lie state) for $l.(s) per square for lirsl Insertion, aud 50 cents per square for each suhse
quent Insertion.
year; if

a

WASHINGTON.

Washington,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,

Tenney and Hoffman, Is the newest
>ok for Sunday Schools. Superior collection.
In press aud nearly ready—Anthems of Praise

($1.00) is

FROM

PRESS,

ti.lKS»nit & NON’* flue N. Y. French
Kid Boots, all styles, all grades, only
A.

Durum Block,

popular.

(iBATEFEL-COfirOKTIItlB.

It EWE WISER !

FITZGERALD’S

METHOD.

H? Id. P. H. Cl'BTItM. Price *1.43.
Mr. Curtiss, whose Guitar Method has long
been a standard, does real service to the lovers of
good music at home, by his thoroughly good and
entertaining Instructor. No less than 75 diagrams
illustrates the positions of the lingers. Simple explanations and very sweet vocal aud Instrumental
music fil' a hook, which is destined to make the
elegant, modern Banjo still more appreciated aud

bargain.

—CAN BK HAD AT—

Hole Agent* for the

ACME BANJO

THE PORTLAND DAILY

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING tXIMPANY,
At »7 Exchange Street. Portland. Me.
Terms—Eight Dollars a Year. To malt subscrltiers. Seven Dollars a Year. If oatd In advance,
Kates ok Advertising—One Inch of space
the length of cnluiiiu, or twelve lines nonpareil
constitutes a “square.”
#1.60 per square, dally, first week; 75 cents per
week after; three Insertions or less, #1.00, continuing every other day after first week. 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements" and “AUCTION
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. #1.50.

(35 cts.)

LADIES’ FUSE Eli YORE ROOTS.

SILK,

MIWC'HI.LANliOKS.

NOTH’ICS.

Dissolution of Co-Partncrsilip.

D

D

dOPARTNERNHIP

of

RETAIL^

Silk Handkerchiefs,
From the Great Handkerchief Sale,

SAMUEL THURSTON,
Ko. 8 Free Street Block, Portland.

at

60 cents, regular price $1.00.

$1.00

Mufflers for

A Home investment.

$2.00.

5(5 inch Camel’s Hair Homespun, 50

ceuts;

tormer

price $1.25.

54 loch Canvas Cloth, 50 cents; former

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

price $1.25.

44 inch Silk and Wool Gilbert Suiting,
42 1-2 cents; former price $1.00.
Black French Bre*s Goods, 50 cents;
usual price 75 ceuts.

4 1-2

SEAL PLUSH CLOAKS

GOLD BONDS,

A SPECIALTY.
Extra Values just received.

—

FINE CLOAKS HIDE TO ORDER
AGENTS FOR THE

CENTEMERI KIDS.
Large Assortment in Brcssed and Undressed and Embroidered Suede.
Bargains in Cashmere Gloves and Silk
Mittens.

IJOBSUANT

Congress St.
nov23__f|H_
488 aud 490

SATURDAY.

UVl/V

KID GLOVES.
Millctt, Evans & Co.,
517 Congress St. and 7 Casco St,

HOLIDAY GOODS!

BlILBnC.

J. A. Tli KHII.L & CO.

THE BEST BARGAIN YET

JEWELERS,

We offer Saturday morning I
50 doz. Real Kid Cloves, c
button, at 50 cts. per pair.
A full line of Cents’ Kit I
Cloves, Embroidered Backs

,

J. B. BROWN & SONS

,

“BANKERS,

Jewelry,

FURS.
Caps,

■

So. 218 MIDDLE STREET [
■

Mieiliug urn!
bougbl tiuddolti

C^ontini-utal
ul

mo*!

Excliitng

favorable

mien.

Travelling und <ouiimrcinl l.ettem «
T'ledit Inauedy Hvuilable in all ibe Prior
pal « iltva «i ifuropv.
luv« *ttueul SetMUlim UoMglit and Noli
6|KlM
uuv27

and the ad valorem 40 per cent, making a total of 50.3 per cent on the value at the factory, while it is further shown that this per
cent on cost steadily increases until it reaches 180.7 per cent on low-priced goods.
The original tables in the report comprehend about 40 industries, 759 establishments
and 150,18)0 employes, aud they prove conclusively the feasibility of collecting exact information as to tlie cost of production upon
all great products of tills country and the
countries where such products came into
competition in the commerce of the world.
The total value of metallic products in

1885,

was

THE

ington Territory
In all

uow claims a population of
the Territories the progress
aud
and

settlement, as shown by the entry
purchase of lauds, has beeu marked

of

rapid.

The Session of

Congress.

The second session of the Forty-ninth

Cingress will begin tomorrow at noon with
the usual preliminaries. After the President’s message has been received and read,
the death of Senator Pike will be formally
announced in the Senate, and the death of
Representatives Beach and Aruot in the
House, when both branches will adjourn out
ol respect. The legislative business of the
session will begin Tuesday.
nr

urnau;

umiui^iiru

UUMlIlrsn

l>

wir

vetoed private pension bill, reported from
the pensions committee with a recommendation that it override the veto; the Pacific
railroad funding bill is the first special order.
Senator Platt’s resolution for the consideration of executive nominations in
open session is the special order for Wednesday. An
early agreement by the conferees on the inter-state commerce bill Is expected, but its
consideration will not be pushed till next
week.
The unfinished business for the morning
hour in the House is the bill to indemnify
the Chinese sufferers by the Rock Springs
massacre.
Following this is the Hennepin
Canal bill. A privileged report may be pieseuted by She conferees on the fortification
appropriation bill, which failed of enactment last session through a disagreement of
the conferees. In which event a new conference will be ordered.
The appropriation
committee has made such progress with the
sundry civil appropriation bill that it can
probably be reported about the middle of the
week. Several measures of interest were
made continuing the special orders at the
last sessicm.and may be called up at any
time if the House is so disposed. They are
the free ship, electoral count, Pacific railroad funding, the Washington, Dakota and
Oklahoma territorial admission, end the
army reorganization bills.
The President Better.

The President is reported to be better to-

night.

Report of the Secretary of

Annual

War.
The expenditures of appropriations under
direction of the Secretary of War, by requisition upon the Treasury, during the fiscal
year ended June 30, lHSti, was 83H,9sXi,!iU3.38.
The Lieutenant General reports the army
at the dste of the last consolidated returns,
to consist of 2,102 officers and 23,tH6 enlisted
men.

During

the year the

army and

the coun-

try have been called to mourn the death of
Major Genera) Hancock. He was a brave
and accomplished soldier, who served with
great distinction in two wars, and was
thanked by Congress for his gallant, meritorious, and conspicuous share in the great
and decisive victory at Gettysburg. He also
had in full measure (Jie respect and love of
all his countrymen.
A HEAVY FAILURE.
A.

P.

[[

j

COE,

mo, 197 Middle Street

badly Injured.

II

III

HiV

v«»

Martin

A Co.

Fail

for

Over

$400,000.
Bostox, Dec. 4—The firm of A. P. Martin
& Co. of Boston has failed. The senior
menitier of the linn is lieu. Augustus P. Martin, ex-Mayor ot Bostou, who during the war
commanded a brigade of light artillery and
who is one of tbe most prominent business
The firm carried on a
men in New England.
wholesale and commission boot and shoe
business, and their business was probably
the most extensive of the kind in New England. Tbe liabilities will now exceed $4<x>,000, with assets considerably less. The firm
has assigned for the benefit of their creditors
to Edw ard L. Pickard of tbe firm of N. YV.
Rice <fc Co. Tbe announcement of the failure
created a great sensation throughout the
city, although tlio assignment was made so
late in the. day that it had no effect u|h>u
general business. Ou all sides were heard
expressions of astoni-hment among business
Tile Fit m practically stood at UshstS
men.
of business houses in tne city und enjoyed
unlimited credit. After tbe failure became
known, Gen. Martin received" numerous
offers of assistance from business friends,
but declined them all, saving be preferred to
turn everything over to bis creditors without
reserve mil have the business wound up.
Mr. Martin feels his loss very keeuly and is
nearly prostrated.
In an interview

lie stated the
primary cause of the failure was the demands of the employes in the factories at
Hudson, of which the firm operated three,
one employing .VJO hands and the others 1UU
hands each. The employes are memliers of
the Knights of Labor and bad demanded
more wages than tbe firm could afford to
pay, us there had been a depression in tbe
boot and shoe trade for over three years. Insaid, notwithstanding which the firm had
kept its factories running at full capacity,
preferring to accumulate the present enormous stock rattier than to suspend operations
and throw a large number of operatives out

tonight

of employment.

Abstracts from

from

Maine to North Carolina.

Michael Hess Jumps from

Bridge for $25 and

a

Brooklyn

Suit of Clothes.

New York, Dec. 4.—Michael J. Hess, a
laborer, created a sens'tioD here today by
jumping from the East River bridge to the
water below for a wager of $25.
This morniug, at 8.30, Hess mounted a
truck and started over the bridge from the
New York side. As the truck passed the
New York tower, about 9 a. in., Hess alighted, mounted tbe rail aud Jumped off. His
body stiffened out aud shutdown to the water,
striking with a splash whieb threw the water
ten feet high. In a few seconds Hess arose
to the surface and was picked up by a friend
who was waitiug in a boat. Hess was con-

scious.

He was rowed ashore, carried to a saloon
anil stimulants were uoiired down Ids throat
He revived from the shock and said tlmt m
the period between leaving the bridge and
striking the water he was not conscious.
Hess left the saloon and walked through the
streets in his wet clothes to his house. He
drank more whiskey anil got into bed very
drunk. He is now doing well. He won the
bet. and besides, will be presented with n
new suit of clothes.

THE SNOW-ALLEY CASE.
Plaintiff

Gets

a

Verdict

o1

$102,000.
Barnstable, Mass., Dec. 4.—Today is i
cold one for John B. Alley, and when hi
boarded the train for Boston, this morning
his appearance was that of one who had eon

siderablc trouble

on

bis

mind

and had bn

little sleep last night. Soon after 9 o’clocl
this morning Chief Justice Brigham re
sullied Ids seat on the bench, and the jur;
brought in a sealed verdict, which was reai
giving damages b
by Clerk Hopkins,

Chester Snow #1(0,000, the full extent of th
law. The plaintiff only asked #100,000 dam
ages, but the jury added on full interest t
T. C. Day, counsel for Alley, imme
date
diately tiled a motion for a new trial on th
ground that the verdict was against the ev 1
dence, and the damages excessive Justic
Brigham will hear th > exceptions at a sub
sequent date to lie fixed on bv counsel
Neither Snow nor Alley were present.

\

Mercury

The

Drops to 2B Degrees

One

Fall of Ton Incites of Snow in Ala*

Earnings

we take the following statistics :
directors' report.
The directors make their 24th annual report :
Uross receipts lor
12 months.
13,001,070.09
Expenses tor 12
uios.#1,702,811.67
Towu.clty and Htate

From them

taxes.

Watkrbury, Vt., Dec. B.—The thermometer was 28° below zero in this place Sunday
from 28 to 50 degrees lielow
and 8 below at noon.
Mo.ntpeliku. Dee. 8.—The thermometer
here this morning registered 20° to 25° below
The teni|ierature did
zero, and at barre 27
not go above zero ail day, but is moderating
some now, with esery
indication of a snow
storm.
Sandwich, Mass., Dec. 8—A heavy northmometer was

morniug

#
Rentals paid E. A
N. A. Railway....»
Rentals paid Belfast
A Moosebead L.
K R. Co
Rentals paid Dexter A Newport R.
R. ..
Re tals paid Eastern Maine

storm, accompanied by a
strong wind, has prevailed on Cape Cod
At 8 o’clock,
since 9 o’clock this morning.
from 9 to 10 inches of snow had fallen, aud
in some localities bad drifted badly. The
wind is increasing in velocity, aud a rtgular
blizzard is apprehended.
It must be bliudsnow

ior

mg

manners,

auu

Mas,-, Dec. 5.—The first
storm of the season fell today, there
being nearly a foot on a level. A MMMI
on Elm street, iu coming down a steep grade,
beeame unmanageable on acenuut of tlie lee.
The driver unhitched his horses and jumped
Off, leaving the passengers to their fa e. A

jumped

off and

was

A

IN

THIS

1885 .$1,730,902.29
Expense for year
ending Sept. 3",
1886
1,820.740.13

Increase In expenses.
Rental for year endlug sept 30,1886 $ 189,000.00
Rental for year end189.0T0.00
ing Sept. So, 1888.

Young Lady In Chicago Makes
Interesting to the Doctors.

Interest

Herself

to the Times
one

incendiary.

Fatal Flames.

Increase .$

74.778.4''.

••

*•

In

Ntv I

York.

New York, Dec. 5.—The Sunday closin
movement ordered bv the police superiu
teudeut to begin today resulted in less tli
so
far as reported. Th
a dozen arrests
prisoners have been lined #1 to $.1 or bee
held In bonds of from $.jo to #100. The un
pleasant weather lias kept many shop
closed that would otherwise have been ope
to

customers._

Von Moltke's Speech.
London, Dec. 5.- Count Von Moitke
8|iecch in the Reichstag has made a deep in
Europe, overshadowing all otlu r
pressiou inThe
Vienna Alljemee says Vo II
topics.
Moitke drew a picture so dark that (lie idr 11
almost
deliverance, and that peai «*
of w'Hr is
betweeu France and Germany is now aimo 4
impossible, and that a terrible gulf yawns i B

Central Europe.

F. M. Laughton aud associates will apply
to the Legislature to charter an electrie or
other street railway in Bangor.
The Methodist Church at Orrington was
dedicated December 3d.
St. John's Catholic Chnrch, Bangor, ta ta

have a new bell to weigh 3500 pounds.
Thfl imrtnal .n>nik-iiit, at I.m* k miirtt fl/iilfishing than at any time since It was founded,
!'-■ years ago.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
There Is a hitch In the negotiations for tha
-ale of the Lake Hebron Hotel and the Monson Kallroad, at Monsou, to the new corporation called the Monsou Slate Company,
and there are likely to be lawsuits before
the matter Is settled.
O. A. Mathews. J. F. Sprague aud James
Mitchell will apply for a charter for a telegraph company with a line from Uartlaud to
Mooseheau Lake.

45,000.00
101,768.02

Among the contributors to the relief fund
!■ r the Kastport tuffWWTS by t M lire was a
convict at the State pri-on, Thomaitorr, who
-cut through the warden 930, says the Sentiuel.
The foundation walls have been built for
a new hotel
upon the site of the [slaud
House, in Kastport. K. S. Kinney aud Theodore C. Bucknam will manage It.
Kastport will not buy a steam fire engine
but will wait for her water-works next
spring.
The Sentinel says that the selectmen of
have forwarded, through Congressman Boutelle,
a petition asking Congress to
allow building materials used in the erection
of buildings on the ground burned over by
the late fire, to be Imported free of duty.
A party of four men left Calais, Friday
morning, ou the track of Uroves, the murderer. It is reported that a strong clue to
his whereabouts bad been obtained, Oue of
the searchers is a prominent game warden.
The Kastport Sentinel says the foundation
for a two-siory building, 3ft x 126 feet, with a
wing ou the north side 20x *■> feet, and another on the south 11 x 21 feet, has been completed ou the High street front of the government reservation at Fort SulllvaR.
Tbs
building is being erected by the relief committee for the accommodation of those who
were burned out In the fire aud are unable to
find tenements for their families during the
coming winter. The building will be neatly
and comfortably finished, and so constructed
as to accommodate quite a targe number of
persons.
WALDO COUNTT.
An unsuccessful attempt was made one
night last week to fire the new farm buildings of A. K. Fletcher in Monroe.
Schooner Prescott Hazeltiue of Belfast,
Cap*. J. W. Ferguson, now at JackAQjintlie,
lias chartered to load lumber at that port fur
Boston at 97.75 per thousand.
This is the
highest freight on lumlier a Belfast vessel
has received for a number of years, aud one
which will leave something for the owner*,
•■schooners Charlotte T. Sibley and Penobscot got 87.2ft ou lumber from Jacksonville
to New Loudon, says the Journal.

Ea.tport

YORK COUNTT.

Joel Boothby,

one of the oldest and best
known farmers in Saco, died at his home on
ie Portland road Friday
morning, after a
long illness.
1'he following Is the report of York county
Jail lor the year ending Nov. 30, 1916: Committed during the year, 221; males, 213; fet

• ■■ulus

ex-

7.4181.41

7.828.20

Total gross earulngs*2.64J,007.50 *3,"o8,470.50
Less opemtiug expenses. 1,7*',002.20 1,820,740.13
Net earnings.$1.116,705.30 $1,187,736.37
701,766.66
707.120 66
Less iuierest.
Less reut European
A North Amerlean
125.500.00
Hallway. 126,500.00
Less rent Belfast &
Mooselirad Lake
36,0”0.0o
30,000.00
Railway.
Less lent Dexter A
18,600.00
18,000.00
Newport Railroad,
L- s rent Eastern
9.500.00
Maine Hallway,...
0,500.00
Total interest and
rents.

$800,766.65

$806,129.66

Surplus. $225,038.65 $201,006,71
AUDITOR'S REPORT
The general excuses of office, property
and transportation were $217,345.07; passen$173,744 115;
ger transportation expeuses,
freight transportation, $234,517.80; motive
power,$497,443.38; maintenance of ears,$l«5,044.1!*; maintenance of way and buildings,
$532,644.44. The total bonded debt is $11,125,400. ’These facts are given by the auditor, Mr. George VV. York.
GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT.
General Manager Tucker reports 1,268,400
passeugers transported last wear, an Increase
of 70,159, or 5.86 per cent.; 863,711 tons of
freight. Increase of 71,861 tons, or 9.49 |>er
cent.; transportation earnings of malls, baggage, express, Ac., $150,759.73; tital gross
transportation earnings, $3,001,076 00; miles
rim by passenger trains were u8u,oit ; uy

by

Lorignal, Dec. 4.—The mangled bodies
of Adclare Lavoie and her twelve year old
son were found in the woods today. They
had evidently been killed by bears.

freights, 789,144; working trains, switching,
Ac., 723,175; total miles run, 2,492,336.
Bridges were built at Augusta, Olamon,
Royal's River, near Yarmouth Juuctlon,
Felt Brook, llolilen’s Brook, Humphrey’s
Crossing aud Federal Street Deep Cut; Uigli
street, Wiuthrop and Orr’s overhead bridgereftlanked, the trc.-tle at Bleachery Bridge
rebuilt, and extensive repairs made oil other
bridges. At Vas*alboro the track and sta
tion facilities have been improved; at Bangor a substantial retaining wall aud other
improvements made; the culverts aud cattle
passes between Westbrook aud Cumberland
Junction lengthened for the extension of the
double track; culverts and cattle passes at
different places rebuilt and stone for foundaFor these
tions and retaining walls laid.
purposes 2,945cubic yards of granite have
been used front the company’s ledge at North
Jav; 1,046 tons steel rails aud 494 tons
laid and
183,260
iron rails have tieen
tous of cross-ties, 135,760 pounds Joint (dates,
148,510 pounds track spikes nud55,249 pounds

Deserted Her Child.

Lowell, Dec. 4.—About 4 o’clock Friday
a richly attired young woman

afternoou

oaw,

No. 43 Fletcher street, bearing in her arms a
She informed
male child about a year old.
Mrs. Sals that she was on her way to a furniture establishment, and feeling weak requested permission to rest herself. This
was readily granted, anu her request that
Mrs. Sals care fur the child until she returned from Kimball’s furniture establishment in au adjoining street, was received
Sals thought it
with favor, although Mrs
rather singular for the mother to place so
in
The child
a
much confidence
stranger.
was also richly attired, and the general appearance of mother and child gave evidence
they were not suffering for want of the good
tilings of life. Since leaving the house the
mother lias not returned for her child, and
Mr. and Mr-. Sals, who are childless, will
probably adopt the infant. That the mothei
dims uot-inicnd to return was shown by tin
fact that about 1U o’clock Inst evening their
On going to the dool
door bell was rung.
Mr. Sals found a cradle and all the clothiiq
a healthy infant will need for some years.

track bolts

and nuts used

for

repairs

was n area
lor the Labor party of Boston. Ueurj
George, the well kionvu and far-famed frieni
of the workingman was here, and in elo
quent and foieible language did he speak u
favor of candidate Me•Neill, and argue tint
the rights for which the laboring men wen
Tile dis
contending were proper and Just.
tiugiiished labor reformer spoke fir-t at Suma
ner Hall, Ka-t Boston, and afterwardFaneuil flail, being received with a gram l
Hi- re
and hearty welcome at each place.
marks were enthusiastically received, am I
ids reception must have shown him that h t
has a warm place in the Hearts of the labor
ing men of the Huh.

confirms the anticipations of the most

Making total net receipt* tor year .*443. WBU IS
o,«6» 03
Deducting expeuses.
Leave a net lucoiv s tor the year
from all sources .(434,120.4*
This amount was paid to the trustees of
the Eastern railroad for staking fund Not.
•37, lmili.
At a special meeting of tho board held Noveiubar H the directors unanimously authorstock to the
ized the issue of preferred
amount of 93,150,000, that being the amount
to
be
converted
in ordebt
of the
necessary
der to reduce the whole amount of certificate*
of indebtedness to Si .ouo.isjo. In order that
all the certificate holders might have sn opportunity to participate in any benefits resulting from the conversion, notices were
■

Gardiner,

and

Curltuia

ult-ln*

ihn

tlie directors of the company, and that hereafter $100,000 being deducted and paid to the
sinking fund for the payment of certificates
of indebtedness, the balance of tho Easter*
railroad’s net earnings will he dlvlaable
among the stockholders.
It is stated that since the closing of the
accounts of September 3o, the amount of
$41VI, 120,40 having been paid to t he trustees,
the uiuount of the sinking fund lias been increased to $440,223.01, and tbe amouut due
from agent* and companies ha* been decreased to $70,4*4.72.
Failure*.

0. Michaud, five and ten-cent store,
Lewiston, Is closed by creditors; liabilities
about $an0.
W. T. Staples, gcnaral store, Heed Plantation, has failed; liabilities about 34,0<X),
1*.

GENERAL NEWS.

j

at

I.nmli.it

celled as required by law.
The result, a result upon which the directors cannot too strongly congratulate the
stockholder-, is that tne stockholder* will
soon possess their original right to elect all

At Etna a new tank-house ha- been built,
and that at South Ltucoln rebuilt, coal shedlc<
the
:
builtnt
Under
Drowned
Watervilte aud Vanceboro, wharl
Three People
aud stages repaired and built at Bangor, ici
VV HIT K HALL, N. Y., Dee. 4.—Oliver .Vilen j bouse
enlarged and agent’s office removed al
son of tlie lighthouse keciaq on Lake ('ham
Mt. Desert Ferry, turntable put iu at (iurdl
plain, went skating this afternoon, and wliil I uer and crossing ga' .it Congreas street, a1
pushing a cutter occupied by two children
Bangor, Augusta a.id Hallowed; Pt|SSengCl i
attempted to cross the lake at Maple Bern!
aud Ireigbt bouse |
when the lav gave way and all thr* war l | stations, engine bouses,

repaired,

»rtfl in

of the conversion, and stating that by
12 o'clock on the 23d of November current
the opportunity to convert would cease.
As
amouut at par
a consequence, bonds to an
considerably exceeding $3,130,000 were tendered In exchange, rendering necessary an
allotment of the stock pro rata according to
the terms of the vote of directors under the
This stock will be issued
published notice.
as soou as the certificate s are prepared, and
the bonds received in exchange will be can-

repaired.

ur

tithum

terms

traek there were 600 feet added at Portlaud. There were 37f miles of track hallasted with 48,000 cubic yards of gravel.
There were 12,030 yards of fence built:
9530 rods barbed wire, 1119 rods board, 1377
rials cedar rail, and 1034 rods of fence were

| built,

san-

guine advocates of the tease.
The net earnings under the terms
..I the lease for the year ending
Mepl. SO. I sen (which amount
l.wuspaidto this eompany l>y the
Nov.
Hoston & Maine railroad
37.
were.*431.840 *4
The excess of amount received tor
Used charges over the amount paiu
was
ll.atS.S4
Suudry amounts received for Interest
and organization expenses
11.024.S4

;

drowned.

‘*1

The annual report of the directors ol the
Eastern railroad has been issued.
The directors say ; The results of the operation et
your roud by tha Boston <fc Maine railroad

The equipment has been Increased by 4
Portland Company engines, 8 Wason passenger cars. 1 combination car, 2 conductors'
-alooii cars, 1 snow plow, the la-t four built
by the company, and the equipment now
consists of o7 locomotives, 90 passenger cars,
45 baggage, mail and express cars, 714 eightwheeled box, hay nud cattle car-, 905 eightwheeled platform cars, 45 tool and workmen’s cars, 14 eight-wheeled linage seraper
cars, 42 four-wheeled platform ears, 50 fourwheeled dump ears, 49 eight-wheeled platform cars leased, 51 eight-wheeled boxcars
leased, 19 wooden snow plow s.
There were 58,721 tons of bituminous coal used; 4,603 tous anthracite;
p.42
cords wood.
In
tile l lid ease of side

Henry Ceorge in Boston.

iiiulpr

Annual Report of tho Director*.

construct Ion.

Boston, Dec. 5.—Last night

furuli/n liirth

THE EASTERN RAILROAD.

3,005.71

2.63’.'.46

..

K*

7; poor debtors, 3; trumps, at); Intoxication,
137; violating prohibitory lupior law, S; on*
inonth or Was, tot); two mouths, u; three
months, to; tour mouths, t, eleven months,
tiventy-niue days, t: sent to Mate prison, 5;
for non-payment of line, 13; sale keeping, 1.

mcrulngs,.$2.830.770.39 *3,001,076.00

built by

nrtjucfi

mailt,..

Karnln&s from rents,
wluirf.ige and miscellaneous.

THE DOMINION.

irMunnc ui

K KVNK.ltICC COUNTY.
A session of the MontvlH# Free Baptist
held with to*
juarterly meeting will be
North MontvIUe church the 17th, isth and
ltith Inst.
The post office at Eureka, Kennebec county. lias been discontinued.
KNOX COUNTY.

Total transportation

the Y. M. C. A., and its hall in the second
and third stories was formerly used for Concerts and lectures.
It is still owned by tbe
association, it Is said, although occupied as a
The
theatre, but la heavily mortgaged.
losses and insurance of the occupants of the
building are H. Adler, notions, $'g0,ooo, insurance $10,000; J. K. Strausberger, present
proprietor of the opera house, $15,000, Insurance $5,000; H. C. Spencer, business college,
$5,000, fullv insured; A. S. Pratt & Son, Insurance agents, $4,000, fully insured.

liir

fol-

1836.

45.000.00
00.1107 90-

express.

Car mileage and
tra Oaggsge.

An Opera House Burned.
Dec. 5.—Hersog’s opera
bouse was gutted by tire early this morning,
and uothiug is left standing but the brow a
stoue outer walls. The loss is $115,000; in-

in

tne

year’s bust-

1S85.

Rutland, Vt, Dec 5.—The tire which
started lust night iu the liuiahing department of the Vermont Marble Company’s
warks, at Procter, was checked after it had
burned four wooden buildings owned by the
Marble Company and the Ceutral Vermont
depot, causing a loss of $05,000.

Uittieu

REPORT.

sengers.#1,190,073.78 *1.264.852.24
Ciruing* ( in freight, 1,5*'2,458.23 1,583.464.12

A Blaze at Rutland.

Killed

82,70 .87

Earning* (rum Fits

A Church Damaged $10,000.
Providence, K. 1., Dec. 5.—St. Paul’s
Meilmdist Episcopal church was completely
gutted by lire today. Tbe loss Is $ 10,000 ou
building and furnishing; insured for $8000.

Have Been
Bears.

Increase.$

636
635

iu’s. :

At 9 o’clock this morning the Ualsted
•Street Opera House was completely gutted
by tire. One of the |terformers was suffocated
The store No. 853 to 859 Halsted
street, on the ground floor, was tiadly damaged. Tho loss to the theatre Is $7,000.

Supposed to

71,031.07

Mr. J. A. Linscoit » report
low lug figures as a result of the

■

was

Increase in net Income.$
Number of miles operated for year
endiug Sept. 30. 1885.
N umher oi miles operated tor year
ending Sept. 30, 1886.
Receipts for freight tor year eliding

TUKASLKEIl'S

awakened by the smoke and escaped
was fatally
One person
"_
Opera House Destroyed.

The building

707,129.66

Relations
service at Mt. Desert.
with connecting road* are most friendly.

unclad.
mostly
nurn«i."

$75,000.

1886

good leriy

The Merchants Exchange Hotel was damthe extent of SlO.ooo by fire at 1
aged to41.1..
Ti.i.t..
i»u i..

STATE.

carriage.
701,786.65

The gross earnings have increased $161.296.70, and the net earnings $71,031.07; a year
of prosperity. The property has been well
maintained, greatly impr ved and all expenses, except real estate purchases, charged
to operating expenses. The loss of the Augusta bridge by freshet, and the great snow
storm last winter, materially increased the
operating expenses. Owing to large increase
in Bar Harbor travel, a limited express train
is recommended between Boston and Bar
Harbor. The increased traffic makes more
rolling stock imperative. The new shop*
erecting at Waterville will cost about $300,000,
provided for bv debentumbouds, at 4i per
cent., maturing in 1916, and will enable the
company to bnild its own cars and locomotives if desired, and do all repairs. The Seiiasticook and -Moose head Lake Rood, opened
from Pittsfield to Hartlaud, it is intended to
extend another year to Harmony, and it will
prove a great feeder to this road. It is hoped
the Grand Union Passenger Station will snou
be built where the Congress street station
The steamer Sappho lias done
now stands.

A Mill Coes Up in Sparks.
Chicago, Dec. 4.—The Blue Island mill,
owned by Shaffer <k Fischer, was burnt d last
night. Loss $dO,M)U. It is believed that the

THE

WASHINOTON COUNTY.

Receipts tor passengers for year ending Sept. 30. IhhS. $1,190,073,78
Receipt* from passengers for year
ending Sept. 30, 18 6. 1.264.862.24

FIRE RECORD.

Portland

|1W*®

earnings; from Boston and Maine transfer,
5,201, for NJMM3: 9,314 from Congress
street, for SU.lU4.ua; TOSS from Woodford *,
lor SU.UH1.52. The amount of freight out of
Portland and Woodford's was llH.lSW ton*
for $243,3K7.50. The road has been operated
during the year with a reasonable degree of
suecess, towards which result the Interest
and
faithfulness of our employes have
largely contributed, and for this the thank*
of the company are due them.

MA. Alexander Beckett of Kastport was
very severely, though not dangerously, lujured last week by beiug thrown from her

Sept. 30, 1886.*1,662,458.25
Receipts for freight lor year ending
Sept. 30, 1880. 1,585,464.12

It grew again, and she
went to Jacksonville to consult a physician
accident
the
By
physiciun was absent, and
the case came under rhe notice of l>r. Deider
of tills city,
fie secured some of the funguand when placed under the microscope it dethe
disease
with which the doctor is
veloped
familiar, Having seen it iu the old country a
year ago w hile pursuing a series of studies
of metrical science.
It is a fungoid grow th,
and one of the proofs of the germ theory.
The fungus is a mass of yellowish pus, containing small placques resembling seed mingled with long filaments. The disease invades the lungs, intestines and general system. and if not interrupted iu Its course, invariably results in death, but, if taken in its
primary stage, as in the present case, itcau
lie cured. Dr. Rauch of the State Board of
Health, examined thu fuugu-u and confirms
the diagnosis made by Dr. Deider.

surance

89,837.84

Increase In Interest.$
6,363 01
Net Income h r year ending Sept. 30,
1885 .:.
.*1,118.706.30
Net income lor year ending Sept. 30,
1886
1,187.736 37

extirpated.

were

$

year

188

.$
Interest for year
einltug Sept. 30,

hommis, or lump law In the humau being
The disease infects cattle and other animals,
and was first discovered in a human being
In Berlin, Germany, In 1883, and the present
case is thought to be the first in this country. The Medical Record of May, 1888, reported acase in Moutreal of a young lady,
who, it was thought, had died of phthisis, a
form of consumption.
In speaking of the
case the Medical Record said it was a rare,
and interesting one, there being few, if any.'
authenticated cases reported in this country.
The subject of the present case Is a young
lady employed in a manufacturing establishment, who about a year ago was operated upon for tumor of the left jaw, which

fire was

for

ending Sept. 30,

that will
excite considerable attention In the medical
world, has been made In this city by Dr. G
N. Kelder. a local physician and surgeon
The case In question is called actinomycosis

was

215,678.00

161,296.70

COUNTRY.

Chicago, Dec. 4.—A special
from Springfield, 111., says:
A remarkable discovery, and

291,606.71

Increase In grass earnings.*
Espouse fur year
ending Sept. 30.

quite

have been extended.
The number of passengers from
past year was H3,72l, with

the

PENOMOO* COUNTY.

78,oo8.71

uninjured.

CASE

FIRST

18,000.00

the year.$
Surplus
Ur 'is earning* for
the year ruding
Sept. 3*i, I8SS... *2,839,770.39
Gross earnings tor
the year ending
Sept. 30, 1886.... 3,001,076.09

badly injured internally, auda woman had a
wrist broken. The car turned Into Sixth
street and was

36,000.00

for

snow

Kails; at Portland a new wooden engine
house, containing eleven stalls, has l**?
erected; the old engine house and the old
Portland and Kennebec passenger station
have been removed, und new offices aud ou
rooms (or foreman of locomotive shop and
for foreman of car repair shop, have been
built; the new station at Congress street baa
been enlarged, new awnings built, the approach has been paved and tba platforms

The Camden and Kockiand Water Company will apph to the Legislature for an
amendment to its charter to enable it to increase Its capital stock and issue bonds to
extend its works.in Camden ami Thomas ton,
as projected, and also to authorize it to taka
water from Fish’s pond and Hobbs’ pond in
Hope, says the Kockiand Opinion.

125,500.00

107.802 00

16, (3 percent)..

Alabama.
New Bkdfoud,

named Carter

699,729.2&

R’y...._WOOOO

wrecks will be the result.
Montgomehv. Ala., Dec. 5.—Ten Int-he»f snuw has fallen here today. It is the larg
est and heaviest snuw fall ever known in

hoy

1,820.740.13

Earnings after deducting interest
and r* niaU.$
Dividend p iid Feb.
15, (3 per c»*nt). .$ 107.796.00

many

uuuouuieuiy

67,928.44

Net earnings from business.#1,180,333.90
accrued
Interest
during year.# 707,129.66
Less reals received
7,40i>.41

morning.
St. Joiinsiiuhy, Vt., Dec. 6.—The ther-

easterly

Over

The Maine Central Railroad Company
have made their annual reports, which will
be presented to the stockholders Dec. l.ttli.

Damage to Shipping Feared
Along the Maine Coast.

Washington, Dee. 5.—The first snow
of the season began falling about 8 o'clock
yesterday, and continued for more than 24
hours covering the ground to a depth of
live Inches. Sleighing in the city is good.
Tlie signal office reports a snow storm prevailing over a wide >rea and that snow Is
still falling at intervals tonight along the
Atlantic coast from Maine to North Carolina.

this

Business

from

Million Dollars.

Over
Expenses, Interest
Rentals, S291,606.71.

and

bama.
Creat

Earnings

Vermont.

Below Zero in

A

Net

one

Sunday Closinc Movement

Reports

the Annual

of the Officers.

Washington,

SHOT DOWN TO THE WATER.

The

Area

TE Kill TOI11EH.

The general condition of the Territories
shows marked, and, in some iustanees, striking progress in population, taxable property,
settlement of land, education, the mechanic
arts, railroad enterprises, aud many other of
the elements which promise to make them
great aud prosperous States in the future.
The population of the
Territory of Dakota
for the year ended June 30, 1886, is estimated
at 500,000, an increase during the year of
85.000. The present population of Montana
is given at 110,000, and that of Idaho at
85.000. an increase of nearly 10,000 in each of
these Territories during the year.
Wash210.000.

Which Extends Over an

Vassalboro, Oldtown, Watervllle, Danvllla
Junction, Annabe**acook and Ellsworth

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

A GREAT SNOW STORM

8181,589.365.

—

PARKINSON & BURR,

at short notice and in the very
best manner.

MECHANICS’

percent.

to over 180 per cent on the

cent

price at the factory in England, the highest
priced goods named being west of England
broadcloth, worth 83.00 per yard in Leeds,
the s|>ecilic duty being 35 ceuts per pound,

|

Ilezekiah Case, of Bloomfield, Mass., shot
Thomas Monroe dead Friday.
A dispute
over card* led to tbe crime.
1 he millers of Miniienimjs arc discussing
a stupendous
scheme to cnnsulMat* all the
mills in that city under one management. It
is a matter which has been talked of more
or less for the past three years, but
lately It
has been considered seriously.
Active steps
have been taken, which are expected to result In consolidation.
Another faith-cure Is reported, this time
from Ashley, Fa
The subject, a young
Catholic named Kate Martin, had t>een dumb
for eight years.
Last Sunday she drank
freely ol water in which had been soaked
some plaster from a famous chapel In Ireland. Alter spending the whole of the eve
ulna In prayer she retiied, uu*l on awaking
In the morning touud her speech ret»r*e*.
ho Ue

legend

run*.

—w

tenants, and they were deposited with Mr.
Lane, M. P. The landlords, holding that it
was illegal for Mr. Lane to receive tlifs

THE PRESS.
MONDAY

KOIXIKG, DBG.

0.

We do not road auonytnous lotlern and cominun
a •lions.
I'he name and addri'M »f iho writer are
tn all eases Indispensable, no; uoeess.irlly for pub
h-stlou but as a guarantee of good finch.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communicaiums that are not used.

money, appealed to an officer to seize him
while collecting the rents. The officer, howa step,
ever, doubting the legality of such
submitted the case to the Attorney General;
and the latter decided that the government
could do nothing to prevent the tenants putup their money with Mr. Lane if they

ting

chose.
The result of this decision has been to embarrass greatly the landlords. Of course
they can evict as they have been accustomed
to in such cases; but once having refused a
fair sum, a course of evictions would be so
so

The only explanation of the impunity with
which the fools are jumping off Brooklyn
Bridge is that their light heads tend to counteract the weight of their bodies.
On the northwestern corner of Dexter
there is a farm that lies in three counties and
four towns. What a picnic of tax collectors
there must be on that farm once a year!
There is a disagreement in Newport,which
may result in preventing the contemplated
purchase of a lire engine. The town lias
voted the money, but a selectman who lives
out of the village has refused to sign the papers necessary to complete the purchase.
Miss Lillian C.

Keyes, aged 24 years, is to
l>» postmistress at Yonkers, N. Y., with a
salary of $2600 a year, and the supervision
The office was given to her
of five clerks.
lather, but on his death the local Democrats
decided that it should descend to his daughTinter; and the President is willing.

postmistress

young

proposes

give

to

a

straight Democratic administration of the
office, but declares that neither of her brothers

appointed to

shall be

a

manifestly unjust that they hesitate to adopt
it. Besides, the tenants hare the money
already deposited with trustees, fora relief
fund when evictions do come. The new
plan, as it has been taken in hand by the
National League, is promulgated very fast.

Meetings

are held in important places, popleaders advise the tenants to make
their tenders of a fair rate of rental, and,
when the landlords refuse this, one of the
leaders acts as a trustee for the tenants who

ular

send the money iu very vapidly. So eagerly
are the tenants adopting the plan, that the
landlords have become seriously alarmed*
and great pressure is brought to bear on the
government to break up the meetings and
suppress the League. There is good reason
to believe, however, that even a Tory government will hesitate to enter upon a course

manifestly unjust.

so

C

If

If

clerkship.

xl

CURRENT COMMENT.

.11

killed]

communicating

sumption

to human beings, and expressed
the opinion that a considerable per cent, of
the cases of this disease originates in this
way.

The collectorship of customs for the district of Rcnuehunk, to which Mi. John
Cousins has just been appointed, comes very
near the ideal
“government job.’’ Mr.
Cousins is lord over the Kennebunk, the
port of entry, and Wells, Keunehunkporl
and Oguuquit, ports of delivery, and has
the appointment of one deputy. The salary
is #3u0 a year, and last year there was not a
led cent collected. As Mr. Cousins will not
be likely to collect any more this year, but
will disburse about #437 for expenses, he
may with some propriety be called the distributor of the district of Kennebunk.
Six assemblies of the Knights of Labor in
New Jersey have throwu up their charters
and left the order, rather than go on a strike
and break an agreement made with their
Several of the
employers a month ago.
western assemblies are unwilling to pay the
last general assessment of twenty-live cents
per month, laid on by Master Workman
Powderly to aid in maintaining a number of
large strikes. These facts recall a remark
made about the Knights of Labor several
months ago by Chief Arthur, of the Loco-

motive Engineers: “Strikes

mean

assess-

ments ; and assessments mean death.”

Congress

meets

today,

aud there is no rea-

why it should not get to work promptly
and keep at work diligently. It is all organized, so all that it has to do Is to proceed to
business. It is to be hoped that the members
have learned by mingling with their constituents since they have been at home, that the
country was not pleased with the diily-dallyiug policy of the last session, which resulted
in no profitable legislation, and wants no
more of that kind. Short as the time is. a good
deal of needed legislation may be had if the
House will not fool away the hours in useless
debates on subjects like the tariff, which
son

there is no

probabilty

of uny action upon.

It is hard to detect a glimmer of civil service reform in the appointment of Col.
Charles B. Morton to succeed Capt. Jarvis
Patten as Commissioner of Navigation.
Capt. Patten has been a shipmaster and is
thoroughly acquainted w'ith navigation. Col.
C. B. Morton knows nothing about it. The
most of his life has been spent in the express
business. Capt. Patten was never an offensive partisan, and Col. Morton was never
anything else. However, since his tussle
with the cases of Benton and Stone. Derhans
the President has concluded to abandon even
the pretence of being in love with civil ser-

vice reform.
Mr. Morrison and his free trade followers
have apparently learned nothing from their
recent defeat, but are going back to Congress

obstreperous and uncompromising as ever.
Mr. Hewitt has asked them to allow the
House to take up his bill to correct certain
errors and inequalities in the present tariff,
but they answer emphatically no. With Mr.
Morrison it is his hill or none.
The record
of the last sessi n shows conclusively enough
that his bill canuot be passed, indeed it
as

doubtful if it can be got before the House
even.
Hut that makes no difference with
Morrison and the free traders. If the thing
that they want done can’t bedoue then noth-

ing shall, not even the correction of admitted errors in the present Jaw which work unintentional injustice to certain interests. So
bitterly hostile is the chairman of the com
mittce on ways and means to the protective
principle of the present tariff that he will
not allow the inequalities of the law corrected ami its administration simplified lest the
correotious may make certain iuterest friendly which by reason of the unintentional injustice douo thorn l>y errors are unfriendly. “Protection must go" is his shibboleth
and no stone is to be lcU unturned to
achieve his purpose.

The programme for the celebration of the
one hundredth anniversary of the udnptiou
of the Constitution, which comes next year,
was outiiued by the commission of delegates
from the States in PhiludeIph a lust week.
There is to be an oration and pocui, each iu
commemoration of the signing of the famous
document, a military display of national and
State troops, of all brunches of tlie service,
and from all the States and Territories, and
an industrial procession ifnd display.
All
the executive officers, judiciary officers and

legislators of the nation and Hie States and
Teiritories, and all the resident represeutawvro iu

luirijjH

(,UVL'lUUinnn

iUV

tu

UC III-

yited. The erection of a suitable memorial
lu tbe city of Philadelphia, commemorative
of the signing and adoption of the Constitution and of the progress of the nation since
that period, will be a feature of the event.
The aid of Congress is to be asked to carry
out the plaus of the committee, and the
States and Territories not yet represented
on the commission are called upon to give
attention to the subject.
The commission
as organized, with John A. Kasson of Iowa,
president, and Henry Cabot Lodge of Massaand Col. James Hoyt of South
Carolina, vice presidents, gives assurance
that the celebration will be national, not

chusetts

sectional

or

local.

THE IRISH RENT WAR.
Mr. Parnell’s bill to reduce the rents in
Ireland a certain per cent, during the com-

ing winter, in order
ants

for the decline

to compensate the tenin the value of their

holdings which has come
agricultural depression, was

about through
defeated in the
Hut now that the

last session of Parliament.
winter Is upon them, and their rents are
due, the tenants are adopting a line of action
similar to that which the bill was intended
to legalize.
This plan was suggested by the
Dublin newspaper, United Ireland, and it
was for
publicly advocating it that Mr.
Dillon was threatened with prosecution.
The plan proposed, and which i- now being
carried out in many places in Ireland, is
that whenever a landlord refuses to make
such reductions as are voluntarily offered by
fair minded members of his class, his tenants shall combine to tender a urn duly proportioned to the market value of the products
of their holdings. In case of the sum so
tendered being refused, the tenants are to
deposit it with a trustee, who shall make it
over to the landlord whenever the latter
signifies a readiness to receive it in full discharge of the judicial rents. Should, however, the landlord fall back upon his legal
remedy of eviction, then the trustee Is to
apply the funds placed in his h ind* to ticfending the rights of the tenants and to
securing them front want. Week before last
this plan was put into operation on the Poneonby estates In Youghal. The landlords
refused to receive the sums offered by the

mon.

viirtt’Klaij nKOiJ<

Off with the theatre bonnets!
BENTON OUGHT TO GO.

N. Y. Times.

If the extracts from Benton’s speeches are
correct, that only shows that the evidence

before the President was incomplete and
proves that he merits dismissal for quite other aud more conclusive reasons
than those
for which he was suspended.
MAINE'S THRIFT.
Hi. John Globe
It may surprise the ordinary reader to
learn that the people of the State of Maiue
have as much money in the Savings Banks
of the State as the whole Douiiuton of Camilla has In its postal and savings banks to-

gether.

NEW

PUBLICATIONS.

The Story of Hungary is one that has received too little attention from English
scholars, uud it ims been left to Prof. Vambery to write the best

history of his native
country that has yet appeared iu English
dress. He has brought to the work no little
erudition, a just sense of the proportions of
his subject, combined with careful research
aud literary skill. The story he tells is a
fascinating one. it deals with a peopl of
Asiatic origin, who conquered the Human
provinces of Pnnnonia uud Dacia uud settled iu this region of the Danube, gradually
1 ty ing aside their nomadic and barbarous
uabits, aud taking on the arts aud refinements of civilization. The con.erslon of the
nation to Christianity under King Stephen;
its gradual growth iu territory and power unlit it finally included Poland aud Bohemia
under it- sway; the struggles between its
nobles aud its kiugs, resulting iu the coneessi>u of the “Golden Bull,” that Magna Char
ta of the Hungarian nation;
the brilliant
period of the Augeviu Dynasty; its long
struggle witli the Ottoman Turks, and its
partial subjugation by them ; its union with
the House of Hapsburg and final incorporation as an integral part of the dual AustroHungarian empire; all these and inanv other phases of the nation’s history are admirably told in this little wrork. The part that

Two Pilgrims’ Progress, by Joseph and
E ir.abeth Pennell, is an amusing aecouut of
a journey on a
tricycle from Florence to
Route, which Mrs. Pennell lias illustrated
w ith her
pen and Mr. Pennell with his pencil.
The result is a beautiful volume of lively and
characteristic sketches of a trip which must
have been great fun for the participants and
is charming to read about. Mr. Pennell’s
pictures are delightful and render tho volume of much artistic value.
(Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland: Luring, Short <fc
Harmon).
Two volumes of St. Nicholas, beautifully
bound in scarlet and gold, have come to
charm the eyes aud delight the hearts of the
children, young and old. An unusual attraction for the past year has been Mrs. Burnett’s delicious story of Little Lord Fauutleroy, and it runs like a thread of gold through
tile entire length of these volumes. In no
other form can one find such a library of delightful and varied things, and happy is the
ui

nui'ii

u

ucasury.

THE BEST BAKING POWDER
j
I

Hungary played in

the Middle Ages in defence of Christendom against the Turks is
alone sufficient to entitle her to the gratitude
and admiration of the world.
This Magyar
race has done much in the past, and much is
to be hoped from it in the future. (New York
and London: G. P. Putnam's Sons; Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon.)
The

Story of Cartilage. By Alfred J.
Church. Every schoolboy who has read the
story of Hannibal will be glad to learn more
of that remarkable Tyrian colony which
founded the city of Carthage, and singlehanded carried on that long struggle with
the Kqman power which finally resulted in
wu un-iuuuw

aestrucunn ot
Wliat sort of a

ana

tne great
was it,

maritime city.
city
what were the elements of its power and
growth, what manner of people inhabited it?
How great was its oommerce and outlying
possessions? All these are answered by
Prof. Church in the Story of Carthage as
well as historical data will permit. This his.
t irical monograph is a good specimen of
modern scholarship applied to an old subject, which, if treated in too dry and technical a manner would lose its interest for general readers. The author has known how to
avoid this difficulty, and without sacrificing
accuracy or details, has added to his narrative the charms of judicious scholarship and
finished literary form. The illustrations and
msps add to Its value. (New York: G. P.
Putnam’s Sons; Portland: Goring, Shurt &

^itw

the volume.

(Portland: Loring,

Petersburg, and after tarrying a while in the
city of I’eter the Great, proceeded to the ancient capital of the Czars, and thence to
Nijni Novgorod. The work is largely the
result of the author’s own personal observation ; but use lias been made also of the best
historical works relating to the great Northern Empire.
The book contains a great
amount of information about a nationless
known than auy in Europe, told in an ex-

ceedingly Interesting and attractive manner.
It is specially desigued for the young, but

Mr. George Meredith’s Vlttoria is the sixth
volume in Roberts Brothers beautiful edition of the works of this “novelist of the
passionate human heart.” Vittoria is distinctively Italian, and while it is not so peculiar
in style or of such superabundant
vitality as

Diana

The Egoist, it yet would, of itself,
warrant the assertion of Vanity Fair that its
author is “a very great man, and no other
words can describe him.” (Portland: Loriug, Short & Harmon.)

Little Miss Weezy, Penn Shlriey’s tiny
heroine, Is a fascinating little witch as portrayed by the skillful drawings of Miss Jessie McDermott or described ill a pretty little
volume which will be vastly entertaining to
the little ones, who are requested, however,
not to copy all of Miss Weezy’s “tricks and
manners,” funny as they are to read about.
(Boston : Lee & Shepard; Portland: Loring,
Short &

Short &

(lej irjte
Preparation, made by the only process that *71*7—Mary Hums, pair far limps. '187 7 -II s. i:arter'"ii"Pr»,si«V-i"si“"Hn. k.’t”hSites' 1’to—iirai-e
M. Perry, Perry’s Hotel. Lace Pin; 315 *-Emi.ia L. Martin, 184 iJewbSry st
Vase; 30 9-Emma
produces a baking powder of any nutritive value.
33ST-U
"XV.m ».
tv. I\ .KV"‘:r- franklin si'.. Watch h
It supplies the nulrit ous and strength-giving phosphates required N<«.,!
by

SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES.
requires less shortening than any other powder.
It is recommended by eminent physicians.
It contains

tartar, alum,

no cream

?

♦
CO

•

above

These lines should all appear equally hlack to a normal eye. Persons to whom the
not appear equally black at five or ten feet, have a visual Imperteetioii which cotntao
not improve. They musr have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of
he

spectacles

for 25 cents.

Eye glasses

it

gQ

ii

i
ALSO

an

absolutely

pure

bread-raising

KICHAKD

< STANLEY, A. M. Ph. I).
Chemistry and Geology. Bales College
State Assayer of Maine from '76 to ’83.

Professor

corneas.

for 25 cents.
ii

timidly

■oundneosot constitution will be ratablished.
Golden Medical
cures all humors,
from the common Discovery
nimpje, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands. and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifving. invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of BJood. Snortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections. it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or
Liver
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
an unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggists.
DU. PIERCE’S PFIJ.FTS
Anti
Dillon* and Cathartic
36c. a rial, by druggists.

the Lord,” and all the flowers and birds, the
wind and distant trees, the mountains and
the hills and the far off ocean join in one
universal chorus of praise to God.
The author shows conclusively by her delightful
story and beautiful designs that her work
was a labor of love. (Boston: Lee &
Shepard;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

ic*<%

d&wnrm

FUND,
FIVE PER CENT BONDS,

A.

Interest Payzble at the Maverick Mat t Bank. Boston

Wesdrrlv in a wraith) manufacturing and banking town, having a population of atm t M, 00; an
assPH«rd valuation of $4 6U2.340: and debt of but
$60.000.. It ban H Havings and National banks;
10 large mills and factories; the most extensive
granite works in the country, and excellent railway and water communication.

67 FRYE,

Corner
augd

Congress

and Franklin Streets.
odti

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS

PILLS,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
Tor Liver. Pile, Indignation, etc. Free from MerC'otiUilUH ony lire Y<
mblo liv e. deuia.
Agent: t, N. CUiTTLNTOS, \» w \oik.

curv ;

sop.»0TliM&wIynrm
IOW-THE TIVIE TO 9 EEC Cl. AT E
FLUCTUATIONS iu the Market of-

\CTIVE
fer opportunities

lo

hpeculators

to

make

in 111 a iu, Slocks. Bon* Is and lVtrnleum.
aib iilion given to orders re.
by wir* or mail. Conesnontlcuctj solicited,
'ulI liiioiuiaiion about flu* market'* in **ur Book,
*iileli wi'l be forwarded free *»n application.
U D. HU B, Clunker and H. olter,
19 Bread Rad 34 Itrw 9ire«u( Hew York
nor24
City.
•od&wnrmly
ii* ii<* v

Exchange

CO.,
eodlt

Ml.

Real E.tate viortgngr Mccttritlca.
I am sending Pt.at Mortgage, nn real estate
to eastern parties, netting them seveu per cent,
per annum, with the Interest payable -cm l-i, ■anally. I loan nuly une-tlurd of tbe value <>I tbe
s» curtly, and attend to all collections of both Interest an principal. Tbe mortgages are lu the
form of Bonds with Interest coupons attached.
I will be pl-ased to correspond with parties and
give lull particulars.
Address.
M. H. ItlKMI %M, i.iacola. Neb.
Kefereuees:
Judge w W. VIRGIN,
t
How.JttSIAH H. DRUMMOND,! Portland. Me.
Hon. C. F. I.IBBV.
)
Hon. H. M. BEAKCE, Norway. Me. sepl7eod3in

PORTLAND

and Railroad Ronds, and
other First-Class Securities.

INTEREST ALLOWED OS DLFOSITS

177 Middle St.
Make Your Selection

Pure

®up©TfnTTty

of these spices 21 nil mustards
sists in their

Early.

I have a large and elegaut line of all classes of
Jewelry usually kept In a first-class Jewelry Store,
from which you can make your choice.

a

few

Special Bargains

special low

Blk Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats for $8.
Blk Scotch Tweed Overcoats at only $8.
Handsome Br Melton Overcoats “ $10.
and 18 All Wool Kerseys, Meltons, Worsteds and other nice styles of fine overcoats at only
$12 each.
Mens’ $20 Smooth, Blk Beaver Overcoats
only $15.
Mens’ $22 Fine Brown Kersey Overcoats,
elegantly
made and trimmed, at only $18.
mens a>zo and 28 fine Chinchilla Beaver
Overcoats
at only $20 each.
Boys’ Heavy Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats only $5. 6.

CORN ER
THE REST ASSORTMENT

7, 8,

We

LADIES’ RINGS

are

showing

fine Blue and Brown
15 to 18 yrs of age at only

—AND-

—

BASKETS.

Boys’ and Children's Clothing a Specialty.

t

111 great
tion. Fine

R. H. Stearns & Go.
e

STRICTLY OIVE PRICE.

Variety

and at price* to defy competiLadles Watches a specialty.

Boston & PortlanTClothing Go.,

FRENCH AND AMERICAN.

od3in

Middle Street,

Articles In both solid silver and
plated ware.
Also a new lot of

Si

ver

cc*

•SI TREM0N1* ST.
BOaTONMASS9EAD FOR CArAlOaUt S.’(D FACES.U J.IIOM FAFES-

fel124

codly

_

HAIR

WORK.

AT LOWEST MV YORK PRICES.
Faded hair restored to its original color. Waves
frizzles, or any hair work dressed over

equal

to new, at

congress sr., Portland, me.

JOHN

F.~SHEKKY,

Practical Wig Maker and Manufacturer of Hunov22
man Hair Goods.
eodlni

In Satin and Flush Cases, which are beautilul and
useful presents at any time.
Come down on Middle street and sec me at my
old stand (established
hut in a

Tahanto Art Goods.

Me.

1871),

NEW

Something new In Metal, finer effects being obaiued than by any casting, (lifts suitable fur any
mil all occasions; In great variety of subjects,
dzes ami prices; so that they meet the demands
>1 all sized pluses. There is but one verdict from
ill who have seen them: They „ri braanfal
(••■Is.
HOLE AGENTS,

REMODELED STORE,

with large show windows. It will pay you. Out of
town customers can take the horse
ars from the
depot and stop at the I*. (). 1 am two doors from
tire corner o
or enquire
Look
street.
Kxchauge
for Lamson s Je*ehy store. 177 Middle street.
Op. n every evening till Christinas.

(Wholesale anil

Village Improvement Association.
GltWD FAIR
—AT—

Lrwiii Hall. Woodford*, .Tlr.,
op. aia« Ore- 7, a« 7 t.l, wad raaliaaiag

30* Washington St

,

177 MIDDLE ST.,

The h<ill will be decorated and booths arranged
for the sale of Choice Needlework. Art Goods.
FI- wers and Plants, Groceries.HousekeepCandy,
ing Article* and Christmas Gills of all kinds.
The Mehoni Bouth witb Iks Tin of lavtMW, and
the Japanese Booth with attendants in Costume
will Ik; great attractions.
Fveiling Knteriai' nients will consist:—Tuesday,
Dec. 7. Opening Address. Be.; Wednesday Kveuing, Dec. m. Farce, A False Alarm; Thursday Evening. Dec. 9, Muslcol Entertainment and Mo her
Hu hoard Drill; Friday Evening, Dee. 1»\ Comedy,
The Cool Collegians. Admission—Afternoon* free;
Evenings 23 cts.; Season GO eta.; CUildreu 15 cts.
U5t
deed

9th STOCKBRIDGE,
CITY HALL,
W'ednvw'lu)

Boston,

—

de.ldl w

•i,

NICKfiUSON

*

SON,

No. 20# Commercial SI

AND

same

—

from Original

Patterns,
12 AND 14

EXCHANCE ST.,

PORTLAND, JIE.

novl3_KM&WtJajrl

'"CHRISTMAS®18

ME.
dtf

Can be

B0TI7

dtf

|

Spiced
fieri

*0,1 rtm

r

nol8

Sill.

ARMANINI FAMILY.
[.layers, (he finest In
family of 0v« ManUnllu
world, ranking with the great niastcr*m>u
other Instrumental.
They are direct from successful concerts. In far is. ami London.
A
the

—ASSIST to BY
w. u.

—

resBEitoKk, ti*«»i
IIARVKt ItlKlllY, i*insist.

Evening

Tickets 50 and 75c.

Dec. loth. Stanley: Dec. 22(1, Justin McCarthy;
Dee. 271 h, Haydn* and Germania., in “Martha.’’
Tickets now 011 tale at Stockbridge’s.
U -e2
dlw

I~3>ff

C3r

WCduvsdiiy

Dec.

Evening,

kilt.

I.adira. 9:1.00.
Gentlemen, Si.1.110.
for twelve lessons.
Waltzing and thO “German” S'ridey Evening
WOOS

VMUIIJ,

»V-SUS

B. U1LBEKT.

ELLIS FAMILY
BELL IMW COWRT COMPANY,
City
Hall,
THURSDAY EVEJilXG, DEC. », 1SS6,
under the auspices of the
FIHHT

BAPTIST

FHEE

tHIHCH.

Admission 23 cents; children under 12 years,
15 cents; reserved seats. 85 cents.
Tickets and reserved seats for sale at Stockbridge's Music Store.
Boors Opro al 7. Concert at S.
dec3

_dlw

VIEWS

OF

Portland and Vicinity
-BY-

JOHN M. FREEMAN. Agent.
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTEANQ. ME.

Tjarll_

com*

Are You Familiar witli tin Plans
—

or tiuc

Photographer.
S|«'i'ial fudlliies (or lint* riioios
of t»roiip», I’lt nit s nntl ollirr par.
!•< »• ynt iiio, Island
lounge,, ininials. At’., by tin- liisiauiaartHis
Process.
JlylA
endM

—

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF

PORTLAND, VIE

I

you realize that tins olil and sterling
DOpany
is
HOME INSTITUTION.chartered

corn-

1848 under the laws ol Maine?

1 RE you aware that this Company lias paid to
•f*- policy-holders or their represent.Gives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?
has to-day
fT LARS
IN

more than SIX MILLION DOLASSETS, amt over TllltEE HUN-

1.

DREDTHOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,

Calculated by the conservative standards ol Maine
and Massachusetts.
T T pays its losses promptly. Its policies are Incontestable alter three years.

A

IT hss liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
A managed by Its Board of Directors and (mi
cers, whose integrity and ability are unquestioned.
wise provisions ol the Maine Non-ForfeltpIlK
-A Hire Law apply only to the policies issued bv
lids Company, and under its workings extended
insurance is provided for in case ol lapse.

rffHE

NEW

MAINE

LAW

CONVERTIBLE

I POLICY ol the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE IN-

SURANCE POLICY.
It you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall lie glad to furulsli tuil Information hi regard to the Company
and its plans.

L_J

The Maine State Ileal and Light Co.
has opened

an

office In

CENTENNIAL

BLOCK,

»:i Kxru.tftuK kt
and solicits the Inspection of the
public of the
merits of the

CELEBRATED BANGS CARBURETOR,
for enriching coal gas, and
thereby

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CERT.,
while giving

a

more

brilliant and effective light
The

BANCS CARBURETOR

has been In constant use for the past live years In
Boston and other large cities, and needs no reeoumendatlou.

THE MAINE

STATElEAT
are

ready

to

ANO LIGHT CO.,

furnish

WATER G AS
of as good, if not better quality than Maine Water
l.as Company, at a lower price than
they cau turntsh, and ask consumers ot gas to call at office,

CENTENNIAL

BLOCK,

and examine our process before
contracting for
«”>' <*»**•
uova&lf

DIKKCTOKM.
Epwakp R. Seccomh. West Newton, Mass.
Hon. .Josiaii H. Dkummonp. Portland, Maine.
John E. DkWitt. Portland. Maine.
UENKY U. Hutchins. Boston. Mass.
Hon. Pekcivai. Bonnet. Portland. Mo.
Hon Marquis F Kino, Portland. Me.
Thomas A. Post EH, M. !>., Portland. Me
Hon. Fhbd. E Uichakps. Roekport, Mo.
Ukohok L. Deiiloib, Boston, Mass.
tiEOKOK ntannaho. Brooklyn. New York.
Eovvakd A- Noveh, Portland. Me.
Hon. Eksueuu k Rome, Gorham, Me.

UPHOLSTERYGOODS,
Turcoman

«d Milk

Window Sha»!*

Ml*

UPHOLSTER

HENRY D. 8MITI1, .Secretary,
ARTHUR I.. BATES, Ass t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M l).. Medleal Director.
HON. JOSIAII U. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

Curtain*,

fartaln Futures,

WB

/_ HARDWARE.

MAIL* 1 11*

GENUINE
and

OXLY

::APi

our Ml«p Roller I* fctaadavd.
tr Ask your De*l«r for thorn, Ufco no other

[WSOLMAU.1

CEO. J. WIGHT,
Supanntsnaant of Agenoies. Easter Department
JAMES
SINKINSON,
Manager for

iiov6

City

Agency, Portland.

eodtf

*P»
__

_eodly

BASK.BTS.
We have received

a

line line of

SCRAP, OFFICE AND WORK BASKETS
for the holiday trade.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
*•**__
_dim
.nodical Notice,

Seasoning.
dim

!

Class in plain and (aney dancing eonunence

PEI CERT BOMBS (UIAEAMTEEh

Enrjclftu i„ Flavor by
uUn*

BELL'S

Schooner Lorlng c. Ballard, Cupt. P.
Bears*. Ter fin lull t aop'v to

PACKET

—

Dvr.

Evt-ulnif,

Engagement of the European Novelty, the

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

For Fliiliulvlitliiii.

***i

SOLS ACJKNTS FOR

Repairs for

f ir-A liberal diseouut will lie made to dealers
vho will carry a line of these goods. Specially
adapted to Jewellers, booksellers, picture dealers,
md all art aud faucj goods stores uo29M W&F*w

J ewoler,

PORTLAND,

llrtnil,)

DUNHAM,

Drc. 9,7,

the ShvwHlirr floriKHK*
More
than fifty Havtugs Bank-* In Nev, lUmpsiurt
Vermont and Rhode Ulauct, also lu*urau«*»
Companies, H«M*tetles aul Irulvlduab* »re
inventing in thin class of so 'untie*. Call or
juldreswfor BloatMed pamphlet,

OFFICIW.

IVES, BELLAMY & CO.,

CHAS. H. LAMSON,
no via

TENNEY &

_____

D BERING

by

Y, ami because of Its age,
experience, strong, niiauclal condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans aud conservative management.

Portland,
—

tanlUti

UN ION

Celluloid Toilet mid Manicure Sets,

organ yufcpwto

7

MTBEKT, P«rilnud.

a

WARE, Manager.

Tbiinbles, Napkin Rings,&c.

SHURTLEFF,

MUTU AL appeals to residents of
Maine tor their especial patronage, because
T'HE
it Is
HOME COM PA N

2 5 5

» I. V

Hupper served from 0 to H o’clock Hopper rfl.
dec4dtd
Admission afternoon and evening free.
Advertiser copy.

Bath.da ft 4a
Maine Central..7a ft Si
P. ft O. K. K....6a

a

II) at

COLD

Ail ETAS

HM nilHH.F
.January l.l8H4.

til

(ages
$4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, reducedprices.
In our regular stock of Overcoats which is
very
large our patrons will find the best goods for the
least money to be found anywhere.

Gold Queen Vest and Extension Chains.

II

BONDS!

some extra

4 to

—

eodtf

Bockland.tis ft 4s
No. Pacific tio!d..«a
Anson.4a

10 and 12.

Kersey Overcoats for Boys
$15 each, made to sell for 20.
Extra fine values in Childrens Overcoats

tube found in Maine. Inclu ling all the latest
styles with precious stones. Also, plain and engraved bands and Ucuts’ Seal Kings.

WHOLESALE AID RETAIL DEALERS

at

Til Kilt

lice FT ION

IN

Securities, suitable for
Savings Bunks and Trust
Funds constantly on bund.

Ianl3

Mens’$12
Mens’ $12
Mens’ $15
Mens’ $15

A flue line of the best Imported makes. In black
leather and pearl, with gold plated trimmings
Prices low. (A heuuti ul plush lismt-bag given
with every pearl pair sold!)

TremontSt. and Temple Place,

WILL HOLD

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SALE
Tuesday Afternoon and Eiening. Dec. 7,

Choice

stock

values of unusual importance are being offered.
These Bargains are all new goods, but the “Special
Lots” that are being offered at Reduced Prices have
become broken in sizes and will be disposed of at a
sacrifice

We note

d2m

IN

our

BANKERS

WEEK

prices for This Week Only.

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS.
R. H. Stearns & Go.,

—

Overcoat, Ulster or

would do well to look at

liiUTK,

Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

New Lines of Fine Goods Are Gonstantly
Coming in From Our Workrooms.

con-

IMPORTERS.

winter,

an

as

PURITY,

1

anticipating buying

THIS

are

X

Any

one

Reefer this

the BEST FLAVORED and
MOSI' E< GNOMICAL for the consumer,
the BEST SELLING ami most attractive chelf goods for the retailer.
tVe
have in st"ck a lull line of aliove goods,
a»d are pleased lo offet them to the re*
tail trade.

uov)

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

_eodtf

WIMMIt

tilmo.iaa

THE LADIES OF ST. PAIL’S 4SUUJ

ID A IX- C

City, County

We are now daily marking down and closing out
many odd lots of Overcoats that are accumulating
from our mammoth winter stock at

Prompt personal
'•*1

If

»Oi»|M*r will

eight o’clock.

•

—

1«U)_

All kinds of repairing done; old
pieces made
over to look as good as
new; knotting and
}
weaving done

ANTI-BILIOUS

DOYlS

December 7th

for Hale aud

be served from six to
l • « r.

decAdtf_M.

OVERCOATS!

Highest Awards

COCKLE’S

FOK SALE BY

—

Eianing of Tuesday,
hefo'shmciit* will be

—

SILVER WARE

York._nov29dM.W.8&wfitnnrm

(Rhode l.laud.)

MORTGAGE SINKING

—

GEORGE

Many novelties In American Clocks. Great, reduction in French Marble Clocks. Gold Bowed
Spectacles and Eye Glasses accurately fitted.

llBNBON'S AND TASK NO OTHFHi
All dlllE
L’isls.
KKABUI1Y & JOHNSON. Proprietors.
New

Kkank C. Crocker.
HiKitl

$10,000.
WESTERLY WATER WORKS,
FIRST

ON TI1B

Afternoon and

First National Bank Building.

Bound volume XXXII. of The Century
contains the monthly numbers of that excellent magazine from Xov. 1885, to Oct. 1885.
The volume numbers 972 pages and 525 illus-

FOB

T. Pullen,

TRUST COMPANY

oct6

of Medals in F urope and America.
Tlif neatest nulekest. safest ami most
powerful
remedy known f**r Kheumatlsm. I'letuisv, NeuralKla. Eumhavo. Backache, Weakness, enlds III tile
chest and all aches and pains. Endorsed by 0.iH)<*
Physicians and Druuvisls of the highest repute.
Hens n s Pl asters promptly relieve and cure where
Other plasters and
ureasy salves. IlnlmeDls and he
lions, are absolutely useles
Beware of I nitath'iis un er slmll ir sounding names, aneh as
Capsicum." "fapucln.” "Capslrlnc," a- they are
utterly wmrthle-s nd Intended to d.eelv». Ask

Stanley

decl

ii

ii

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 each. PEBBLE EYE CLASSES for 1.50 each.
Always cool. Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass.
A Large Variety of God Spectacles and Eje Glasses, best qualtj, at $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 each

We shall se 1 Saturday Morning. 25 dozen of Mousquetaire Suede
in ti and 8 button length at G2 cts. and G9 cents per pair.
These are the same gloves that created the great excitement at It.
H. White & Co’s. Boston, last Monday.

IIOSTOV
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the
fountain of health, by usir? Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, aiiu
good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and

PRINCE & CO.
(Quotation* constantly displayed.
H.

H. M. PAYSON &

LITTLE & CO.

FOK SALE BY ALL CROCERS
nm.r 1 < >
_

AT#

•firroMan sail rvrain(< «f
and tO

D17 K 1900.

Gloves,

They

to he

F.

—

Articles!

r. M. C. A. HALL,

BOSTON,

do
win

FULL LINE OF GENUINE PEBBLES.

U k'X Mii

GREAT STRENGTH
AND FULL WEIGHT.

preparation every wav to lie recommended for
wholesometiess and efficiency.’'

CORHKSPOyDETfli,

Ihis

defect is called ASTIGMATISM.

if

GLOVES I
X. JOHN

Ex. hit age.

of the N. V. Mloel

Fancy

_

GREEN & BATE-MAN.

H
lines

MOUSQUETAIRE SUEDE

PERFECT

happy morning they listen to the meadbrook saying to the blossoms, “Bless ye

The Mexico of To-Day. By Solomon Buckley Griffiln. All who have read Bishop’*

IPfl

O

STREET.

CONGRESS

WM.L HOLD A MALK Of

—

York, Chicago and Bonfou Miotk
Exchanges
Pill VATK WIREM TO
Nrw York, Chicago Washington. Portland. Fall llivrr, Piovidrnrr, auil Nrw
Hrdford.
UCtlleod3UM>*»
Nrw

k

FRANK B. CLARK,
vl 7

—

Useful and

TIE TIME Km OP

SUtW VOKK

Spectacles

Tbo

phales.and

Uomoii,

and mom.

Member,

BARGAINS.

SPICES.

celiencr.

THE LADIES OP ST. LIKE’S PARISH

State St.,

Private Wire to New Vgrk asu Boston.

Now is the the time to buy your Albums for Christmas.
I offer a special trade for this week only for 67 cents. It is
the greatest bargain ever known.

n

J0II\ A\D JOVATIIAV.

F. H. PRINCE & CO.,
No.

•

515

Subject:

for Savings Banks and Trust
Fynds constantly on hand.

HIESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

GREAT

OF WASHINGTON, D.C.

Admission 25 cts. Reserved scats 60 cts. Reserved seats to members 25 ts ;p-( nurse tickets with reserved seats tu the remaining five entertainments reduced to • I 6" tu all part* »f Hie
house. Reserved seats for the course to members
only 60 cents. Reserved seats ou sale at istocknnv.iod I w
brldge’s.__

-OF-

Absolutely

Endorsed for Its Purity and Health fulness by all
...
and Physicians who have examined 1L
"I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it tobe of lull weight,entirely free from Alum. Ammonia. Mine and the Plios

INVESTMENT 8ECCKITIES

NO.33 EXCHANCE STREET.

ALBUMS !

Dee. 6.

I.r«tuit* bj (he KUquvnl

Dealers in Bonds and Stocks.

SPECIAL SALE
PHOTOGRAPH

City Hall, Monday Evening.

Rev. ROBERT NOURSE

Bankers and Brokers,

COME AND

mountains of New Hampshire, waitiug and
tlie coming of the flowers, until

Prof. Simon Newcomb. LL. I)., in his little work A Plain Man’s Talk or the Labor
Question presents a good many truths in an
exceedingly clear and vigorous fashion. The
most of his suggestions will bo generally
accepted as wise and practical. Some of
them a very large part of the American people will be likely to take issue with him upon, as for instance the one which looks to
the repeal of our present navigation iaws so
that Americans can buy foreign built ships
mid put them under the American flag.
New York: Harper A Brothers: Portland;
Luring, Short & Harmon.)

VILDT

Kumi'ord Chemical Works, Providence, K. 1.
Tb&M&wnrmly

Cook Book free.
ty

Harmon.)

Tin- Standard of 1’nriiy and Ex.

Bankers and Brokers

PULLEN, GBOCKEh 4 CO.

Lamsoii's.New Jewelry Store.
For the olidays.

and ar-

permanent value of any of the articles. The
price of the volume bound in gold cloth is
$2; in green cloth $2.75 and in half Kussia
$4.00. (New York: The Century Company;
Portland: Loring, Short & Hannon)

.an

Harmon.)

A-

FOURTH Y.M.O. A.

—

any adulteration whatever.

Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.

Aleqander McVeigh Miller’s novel,
Nina’s Peril, is purely sensational, from first
to last, beginning with a bottle of laudanum
and ending in a bain of reform and
happiness. (New York: G. W.
Dillingham; Port-

This volume is
and with gilt
full page illus-

trations, of which thirty-two are full page
pictures, including frontispiece portraits of
Nathaniel Hawthorne, Benjamin Franklin,
Frank K. Stockton, John Burroughs, Franz
Liszt, and Bjornstjerne Bjornson. It is
scarcely neeessary to speak of its contents so
familiar they been made by the monthly issues of the magazine.
The War Series is
perhaps the most notable and of the most

or

Mrs.

longing for
ow

We have
Innre n«mortnieiM and are prepared in adjust ilie Mine
*i|»«>ii •cleultne principle*. We live SACHET'S TltlAE CASE, i.m. iln r
will* the OPTMAEIIOSCOPIC TEST LENSE, eotiit>ininK the best
meilinils Known for deieciiiiu till opth-nl ilefech* of the eye uml determining the leaves needed for llielr correction.
n

A Boston Girl’s Ambition is the second
volume of the new edition of the works of
iUixs V lrginia
Townsend.
It is a quiet
and pleasant story, very excellent of its
kind. (Boston: Lee & Shepard; Portland:

land : Lor me. Short

SWAN & BARRETT,

Christmas Presents to be Civen Away This Month.
eodti

Fifty
«w3

The Message of the Bluebird, Told to Me
Others, is an elegant souvenir prepared by Miss Irene E. Jerome and publ’shed
by Lee & Shepard. It contains eight illustrations, each adapted to the verse of poetry
that accompanies it. It is daintily bound in
blue and white cloth and gold. (Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.)

tistic and the selections are very happily
made. The author tells the story of four
lovely children whose home is among the

one

i"'1

the system.

Harmon.)

Short &

Anrwe.fiKNT*.

!>

to Tell to

Loring,

VINANCIAI..

is Prof. Hoxford's Bread

Harmon.)

Confessions of Two seems to be the joint
work of Misses Spratley uud Willisson, new
names to us ou the list ol tictlonals.
The
story is not wildly interesting, and the English is faulty. It is not a work which calls
for either severe criticism or cordial commendation. Very simply commonplace.
(New
York: Chas. T. Dillingham; Portland: Lor-

Nature’s Hallelujah. From original designs by Irene E. Jerome, author and artist

elegantly bound in gold cloth,
edges and contains forty-four
trations. The dqpigns are beautiful

St., Silver
Uterine

llaley,

or

he mature reader can peruse its pages with
profit. It is profusely illustrated.
(New
York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Goring, Short & Harmon.)

of One Year’s Sketch B ink.

NOVEMBER.

Short &

Harmon.)

Harmon.)
The Boy Travellers in the Russian Empire, by Thomas IV. Knox, is the last volume of tliis author who has Burnished
so
many entertaining and instructive books for
the young. It follows closely the plan of The
Boy Travellers in the Far East and The Boy
Travellers in South America. The travellers
journeyed from Vienna to Warsaw and St.

FOR

lx\ TIIE WOHEI)

Loring,

The Beecher Book of Days published by
Cassell & Co., contains selections for each
day in the year and for the birthdays of distinguished persons compiled from the works
of the Kev. Henry Ward Beecher. The book
is edited by Elearnor Kirk and Caroline B.
Le Bow, and the selections have been made
with care and with good judgment. A portrait of Beecher makes the frontispiece of

ing,

Lucky Numbers and Names Registered at
MORRISON
&
CO.’S
JEWELRY
STORE,

(

York: Century Company; Portland:
Short & Harmon.)

Boston Herald.

tll'M'KI.I.ANKOCM.

!
j

OFF WITH THEM.

1.1

that two per cent, of all the animals
In the New York abattoirs had tuberculosis,
and 21 percent, of the milch cows. He held
that the milk and flesh of animals thus diseased were capable of
con-

topics which attract the notice of an inteiligent and sympathetic American tourist.
The soil, climate, eities, railroads, races and
other related themes, are all treated w ith
fairness and fullness. (New York: Harper
& Brothers; Portland: Luring, short A Harthe

juuuiuu puo'tooui

Dr. M. D. Blaine, in a paper on “Bovine
Tuberculosis” read befere the New York
Annil.m...

volume on Old Mexico aud its lost provinces
will want to read this later account of that
interesting country. Mr. Griffin’s work will
be louml equally profitable to those who have
read bishop. The contents are various as

fllllE semi aimaal meeting of the Eclectic MedL ical Society »111 be held at Ibe Preble llollse,
ou Wedueattay, Dooruiber 8,a> lo o’clock, a. ui.
Per order
F. BERRATT. M. D..
(lea 2d 1 w
Recording secretarv.

ntrtloulars ssut on application.
1.8. BAlih, No. 41 West Slst St.
nct23«od.*w«me
New York City.

•

__r
THE

PRESS.

MONDAY MOU.MNO, DEC. 6.
WIT AND WISDOM.

Portland & Ken. R. R. Os, 1885

110
Leeds & Fannlnr'tn K. It. os.110
Maine Central ft. 1L 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central It. K. Consol 7s_132
Maine Central It. R. 8kg Fund 6s. loo
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s_101%
••
2d mtg 6s.106
3d intuits... .110

Jones. What Induced you to go
private theatricals?”

Jones—My wife.

Brown—How is that?
Jones—1 was offered the character of First Citizen. and as my wife is anxious to get among first
people. I thought I’d give her the only chauce
slic’d ever have.
When used persistently, Salvation Oil never
lail* to cure rheumatism and neuralgia. Price 25
CIS.

l)r. Bull's Cough Syrup Is the most popular expectorant we arc selling. HADLEY BROS.,
317 Indiana Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.
lsitur

the meal,

iiisnj iiuu ivepi up
ami grandma eould

uu

iiuuugu
squeeze In a

nuun

hardly
word, point first. Finally grandma said;
“Flossy you talk too much. You don’t hear
grandma Jabbering every minute.’’
No, gian’ma.but you know you've lived a great
deal longer than I have, and had time to get most
of ti e talk out of you.”
Grandma didn’t attempt to answer that argument.

Smart Weed and Belladonna combined wit)'
tbe other ingredients used in the best porcus
plasters make Carter’s S. \V. & B. Backache Plasters the best in the market. Price 25 cents.
Pat. who is intensely national, was talking the
other day. and lie got Ids rhetoric so badly imxed
that a bystander exclaimed;
"Conic, l’at. why don’t you use good English?”
“Good English!'’ exclaimed Pat. ‘‘Fattli, and
there are none!’’
The action ol Carter’s Little Liver Pills is
pleasant, wild and natural. They gently stimulate the liver, and regulate the bowels, but do
not

They

purge.

are

sure to

please.

Candidate to Voter—I believe you promised to
for me.
Voter—I don’t recollect. I’ve promised to vote
for so many lellows that 1 can’t exactly remember.
Candidate Take something?
“Don’t care if I do. By the way, I believe I did
promise to vote for you.
vote

108

102%
107

111

WHEAT.

Nov.

Dec.

Opening....

78

Lowest.

78

Highest.

Jan.
78%
7»%
78%
79%

79%
7 ■>%

Closing]....

May
86
87
86

fcO%

CORN.

Nov.

Dec.
3s%
38%
37%

Opening...
Highest....
Lowest.

Closing.

Jan.
38%
38%
38%
38%

38a

Mav,
43.,*
44%
43%
43%

OATS.

Nov.

Dec.

Opening—

Highest....

27
27

Lowest.'

Closing....

26%
20 %

Jan.
27V*
27%
27%
27%

May.
81%

81%
31%
31%

Boston stock Market.

Brown—Hullo,

in for

112
123
134

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

"Why, I am told, my dear friends,” said a temperance orator In a low, earnest tone, "that Iti.ooo Iquor saloons are In sight of Trinity Church
steeple. "Now, what do you think of that?" A
voice from near the entrance replied:
"It’s wuth climbin’ (hie) up the stairs to sec.”
From Hon. E. L. Freeman, Editor of Weekly
Visitor. Central Falls, R. I—"Dr. Seth Arnold's
Cough Killer has been used by myself personally
and In my family with most satisfactory results. 1
regard it as the best medicine for tire purposes for
which it is recommended with which 1 am acquainted.” For sale by all druggists. Price 25c.
GOc., and $1.00 per bottle.
Mothers, aluiiys useDr. Setli Arnold's Soothlug
and Quieting Cordial for children. A mild, safe
tonic. 2Gc.

Freights are dull.
Spirits Turpentine steady
Rosin quiet. Tallow dull.

112

[By Telegraph.]

The following quotations of stocks are received
dallv:
Atch., I'opeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 98
New vnrkand New England Railroad.
64
donref
142
haste.a Railroad.
124
Mexican Central 4s. 62%
Bell reh'Duine.203
Mexican Ceutral.
13%
Wisconsin Ceutral. 24%
C. B. St (J
137%*
Boston .v Albany Railroad.£.198*
Busum 14 Maine Railroad. 208
Boston & Lowell Railroad.J32
Flint 4k Pere Marquette Railroad com. 31%
do pref.
Marquette. Houghton and Out. R„ com....

Eastern Railroad 6s.128%
Old Colony.181*
Wisconsin Ceutral, 2d series. so
Calumet & Hecla.217*
Mexican Ceutral R 7s.66%
Boston Water Power Co.
6
Boston lainu company.

California Southern Railroad. 32%
Maine Central Railroad.143
Portland. Raco & Portsmouth It.132 %

Manufacturing Co.78^81%

Hill

Continental Mills.C3
#

Ex-dividend.

New York Stock and

Money

Market.

[By Telegraph.]
YORK, Dec. 4

1886.—Money on cal
quiet, ranging from 3 to 7 per cent.; last loan al
Prime mercantile paper 4 a 5 per
3, closing 1.
cent.
Exchange quiet and steady 4 80% ^4 81
and 4 83% @4 84. Government ponds dull and
heavy. Railroad bonds active and generally firm
The stock market closed steady with a moderate
NEW

business.
toe transactions at the Stock Exchauge aggreated 486.205 shares.
a ne ioiiowing are
to-day’s quotations of Govern
uient securities:
United States bonds, 3s .100*4

New 4s, reg.128%
New 4s, coup.129%
New 4%s, reg .lll>%
New 4%s, coup .110 V4
Jeutral Pacific .Isis-.116
Denver & K. Gi. lsts.119
Erie fids...102
Kansas Pacific Consols.107
Oregon Nav.;lsts.110%
Union Pacific list.....117
do

Laud Grants

Hinkiug Funds.
The following New York stock market 1* received daily, by private wire, by Pullen. Crocket
& Co., No. 33 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
Adams Express.136
American Express.1 u8 %
Central Pacific....
49%
Chesapeake & Ohio. 9%
Chicago &|Alton. ..142
.i6u
Chicago & Alton preferred
Chicago, Burlington &£<juincy .137%
Dei. & nud. Canal. 106%
143%
Dei., Lack, a West.
Den <fe lilo Grande.
36%
do

When Babj
When aho war
When ohc

sick,

Castoria,
*
Child, she cried for Castoria,
Decani* Mias, she clung to Castoria,
—

wo

gave her

Wheu she had Children, ehe ga. e them Castoria

38

Erie..

Mr. Winks-I see in your housekeeper’s journal
a couple of lines which 1 think you ought to ponder, Mrs. Winks. It says, ‘Ii you always wish to
be poor scr pe kettles with silver spoons.”
Mrs. W —O, I never do such work! I pay a
girl to do i hat.

77%
Erie'preferred —.
Illinois Central.133%
Ind Bloom. & Western. 19%
Lake Eric & West. 16
L ike Shore...100
Louisville&Nasn
63%
Manhattan Elevated.163%
Michigan Central-..
97%
Mum. a: »t. Louis. 22l/4

vrln anil the

niter

nowciicssuess of

IllC ordinary

remedies to give relief.
Probably 10 no disease have physicians given
more study, and none has more completely baffled
their efforts to provide a specific; and until Athlophoros was diseoveied there was no medicine
which would surely cure rheumatism, neuralgia
and nervous or sick headache. Thousands of
testimonials like the following prove beyond
question that Athlophoros is the only reliable
remedy, and that It will do all that is claimed for
it.
Lisbon, also Lewiston, Me.. April 5,1H8G.
My mother, Mrs. D. Dwelley, has been a great
sufferer with the neuralgia for thtrty-ttve years,
and at times very severely, s much as todetbroue
her reason. After spending a great deal of money
for various medicines she at last procured a bottle of Alhlophoros, and to her astonishment, it
has done more for her than all else that she has
now considers herself almost
ever tried, and
cured. She is seventy-tight.
Mrs. U. N. Merrill.

Lewiston, Me., April 3.18SC.
I used one bottle of Athlophoros for muscular
rheumatism in the arm, tiie single bottle cured
I took Alhlophoros because I was told it
me.
would cure rheumatism and neuralgia, and it was
not a medicine like many others that were advertised to cure everything. In the hope of
retelling anybody suffering with rheumatism I
w rite to say lor that disease Athlopliros is a posiA. B. Ham, 07 High St.
tive cure.
L\. iy druggist should keep Athlophoros Pills,
but where they eauuot be bought of the druggist
the Alhlophoros Co., 112 Wall St., New York,
w ill send either (carriage paid) ou receipt of reg.
ular price, which is 81.00 per bottle for Athlophoros aud Sue for Pills.
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indigestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of
constipation, headache, impure blood,
Ac., Athlophoros Pills are uuequaled.
womeu,

H igh M xd Coru.5 3 a 54
60 Corn, bag lots. ...d4 $66
Meal, bag lots. 52^63

X Spring aud
XX Spring..4“0@4 25 Oats, car lots... 40^.41
41:a42
Oats, bag lots
Patent spring
.6 00a,5 26 Cotton Seed,
Wheats
car lots..22 50&23 Do
Mich, straight
do bag.. .24 00a25 00
roller .4 60a.4 76
clear do.... 4y«'s43^ Kack'dBr’h
stone ground. 4 Vfe &4 35: ear lots.. 17 CO.o.18 50
do bag. .17 00a 10 tn.
SI Ixmis st’gt
roller.4 75(*5 00 j Middlings. 10 00:a2oo0
4 2&(g,4 60, do bag lots,20 00@22 <>0
dear do
..

—

—

ProviKiouH.
Winter Wheat
Patonis_ 6 00*6 25 Pork—
15 00;al 650
Backs
filth.
14 50,a 1475
Clear
Cod. » |ti—
* 6 *3 UO
O0al2 60
Mess.12
eg
hi.oi
Large
Larue g.nnk2 25 a 2 60 Beet7
50a8 CM*
Ex
Mess.
25
iKi,c2
Small.2
8 5o,a n oo
Plate....
Pollock.2 oo0.2 75
lo <x»
Ex Plate.
Haddock.1 60^2 00
Hake.1 25*. 75 Lard—
a7o
Tubs
63/i
P
V
Herring
bX. ida20C
Tierces— C% njo
Scaled
c
«8
Pails.7
No 1.13 a. I rtc
...

....

1>1>1—1886. Hams
Ih—llc,l.:a
Mackerel
do covered. 14 « It Vs
Shore Is.21 r>u«25 ot>
Oil.
Shore 2b. 12 50g 16 (XI
KerosenePort. Kel. Pet.

Med. 3s.

Small.
K'rutiut

(£
t.

Crai berries—
Maine.5 60*<»
4Jape Cod.. .7 (HJ{&7
Pea beaus...1 wool

OVf
Water White. o
1.*’.
'PraW’sAstM.^bbl.
00 I i)ev«»e’s Brilliant. 11 Vs
60 | LUgonfn. 8 Vs
90 Silver White. 7V3
90 Centennial. 8Va

Medium— 1 8<»u 1
Herman mul HOtel 75
Yellow Eves. 1 Goal «6
potai os. b U«li. 45 a 66
2 60 a3 25
St Potatoes
2 75*3 oo
Unions
4aiG
Turkeys.
Chickens.10a 11
3 a 9
Fowls
.14 15
Ducks
Ceese... 8 u 10

Ituiniiiw.
2 25(a3 00
I M UHCatel
Loudon Lay'r 2 f»‘Act2 87
< )nd ura Lay. 0 Vfc ri • 01/>
l Valencia. 7 Vs a8
Nuciit.
...

granulated |> lb.8Vs
Extra C.5 Vs
KcMta.

1

d loo

—

$2;V» c$2 V*

Timothy Seed2 25 a2 3 *
A|tpl»*>.
0
1 25 a2 2c Clover
4^11«|) obi
(thrmc.
13 V3 a 14 Vs
Vermont
i N. Y. lactory 13 Vs a 14 V*
Wage. 14 V* a 15
Ituilei.
Evaporated V It* 9al0c
Li-uionn.
Creamery l* tt>...280,28
25^27
Palermo.(J 00*7 Of (lilt Edge Ver
Choice.17 0*18
Me-tsma.3 <»«7
M ilauers.... 4 00.&4 6l Good.14 a J 5
Htore..12 a, 14
Oinu
4 2 *. 5 (K
Florida....
Bk«>.
extras ..20a27
•Eastern
Valencia
25
Can & Western..
Messina aud P *
Pleriuu fc* bx.d 60*7 0: I Lime i. .22
—

—

Foreign Exports.
BBW'fOL. Steamship • Texas—(11,676hu wheat

(In
It.s liaeiin 16a,32
1)483 Iiush peas 76,30
cheese 26,64* do butler 173 bead cattle 37.'Sheep
665 boxes meals.
TAYSANDT, HA. Schr St Tliomas—2 3,8*1
ft lumber 2*ou box shooks 14,76j yds cotton 5
pkgs m (Se.
■

_

inroad Receipts.
TOKTBAND. Dec. 4. 188:
Keeenwa by Maine Ceutral llallroad—Tor Tort

aud 37 ears unscriiHuemis iiierenandise; for connecting roads 80 cars miseellaneous merciiai*.
disc.

Cortland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Bahuktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Asked
Tar Value. Bid.
Description*.
188
Canal National Bank.loo 166
(>
165
Nat.
Bank.100
153
Oatatlonal Bank.100
no
D
Bank..
40
62
National
60
and
inbei
126
Merchants* National Bank.. 75 123
Bank.loo
Traders'
148
140
N.nal
,I!
so
,.
00
m Insurance Co-...loo
ski
km)
(•uri.ud Company.
62
66
Tor Hand (ins Company. 60
BON US.
107
Maine rts. due 188D-106
),
,u it v Os, Muii Iclp’l various loo
Dili 6s, It. It. aid l«o7...12t
i’
Bath city 6s, Muu. various.102
Bath City os It. B. aid various.... loo
K. aid....ltd
Bangui' City 6a, loug U.

liaild

Baugor City 6a, longIt.Muii.122
aid. 104
Belfast City 6s, B.
And. a Ken. B. B. 6s, various... 106

115
125
105
lot
IK.

124
108

106

73.'an

Shipments—Flour. 21,000 bills; wheat, 21.OiHi
eorn. 148.000 inish; oats, 62.0(H) bush;
rvel.OOO hush.tiarlei 23.0*10 bush
f
(886.—Flour Is firm
l.ntMK Dee
ST.
XXX at 2 40a2 60; family at 2 7062 76; cho e
'<
6(ia3 60; extra fancy 3 6o„
3 20a3 3 ■: fanes'
Wheat active X 2
3 wo; patent at 4 10®4 40.
orn active; No 2 Mixed at 36V«
Red at 80V»c
Oats are firm; No 2 Mixed at 27Vi o
a3«V4e.
28%c. Lard firm at 6 05@6 10.
Receipts—Flour. 2.(HHi Uhls; wheat. 20,0<HI hu
corn.00,(HJO liush; oats, 00.000 bush; rye, 0.00(1
hush, barley 0,000 hush.
Shipments—Flour, 6,000 hblsjwhea' 21,(HK)hti;
eoru. 216 (HK) bush; oats ,00O bu; rye 2.000 bush;
barley 44.0(H) bush.
UKTKOIT, Dee. 4, IRRH.-Wheat—No 1 White
80X4e; Mich Red 8114c. No 2 RedSIVic.
Receipts, 22,8000 bush.
bush:

York.
Sid fm

I 62%® 1 87%.

Centrifugal sugar. 92 to 96 degrees polarization. at 2 12% ft2 37%.
Storks in
the warehouses at Havana and
Matauzas, 21,000 boxes, 165,000 hags and
8.800 hhds; receipts lor the week, —boxes,
2900 hags and 216 hhds; exnorts during the
week, 100 boxes, 1500 hhds and 17,000 hags, all
of wi.ich were to the United States.
Freights nominal; t> hhd of sugar loading at
Havana at 1 76®2 00 gold; fp hhd of sug.ir from
ports on the north coast (outside ports) for the
United States at 2 00®2 25.

iuv

SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

FOR

Richmond New York..Liverpool.. .Dec
Germanic.New York..Liverpool ..Dec
Klieatia.New York..Hamburg ...Dec
Vancouver.Portland
Dec
Liverpool
Servia. New York.. Liverpool. ..Dec
Kills.New York..Bremen.Dec
Westernlaud.New York..Antwerp. ..Dec
Allianca.New York..St Thomas..Dee
Elder.New York..Bremen.Dec
Polynesian.Portland ...Liverpool ...Dec
...

...

t.iung

me

mrougn

7
9
9
11
11
II
11
15

9s
Pananu
Pullman Pub-ce.142%
49%
Reading.
127
Rock island.
Ht Louis 6i San Fran. 35%
do pret.
7o%
116
si pret...
..
95*4
St. Paul
St Pau preferred...120
St Pan., Miliu. 6i Man.1 • *%
St Pam Si Hiiaha....
63%
no pro.I *4%
Texas Pacific.
26%

painful

16
16
Hi
lii
18
18
18
18
21
Werra.New York ..Bremen.Dec 22
Brltanic .New
...Dee 23
Aurauia.New York..Liverpool ...Dee 25
Ceplialonla.Boston.Liverpool... Dec 3u

Union Pacific.

}

AIA J

{1NE

Coyle.

East Tenn, lstinref. 77%
Kansas <fc Texas. 37%
Houston & Texas. 37
Metropolitan El.209
19
Mobile & Ohio.
Morris & Essex.142
Oregon Nav.106%
Richmond St Danville.185
Wells. Fargo Express.130

Burgess.

Ar at

14

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
—The following
NEW YOKE, Dec. 4,
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
1886

are

.40 75
7 00
do preferred. 27 Oil
Homestake.17 00
Ontario.22 oo
Bodie Con. 3 90
8 50
Hale &• Norcross.
Horn Silver... * 85
Bulwer. 2 00
HeslS: Belcher.21 50
Con. Cal. & Va. 47 50

Colorado|ICoal.
Quicksdver....

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
are

FRANCISCO. Dec. 4, 1886.—The followclosing official quotations of imuiug stocks

Best & Belcher. 24
(^»u. Cal. & Va. oo

Oplilr.34%
..

Bodie. :4V«
Yellow Jacket.34V«
( r#wu Point. 7
(xouid & Curry.
Bulwer.
Hale & Norcross.

Mexican.}?%

..OV.
Eureka.

..

Mono. *

Utah. 9%
Sierra Nevada...1*6
Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, Dec. 4, 1886.—The following are to
day’s quotations of Provisions, ac.:
Pork—Long cut 14 00® 14 25: short cuts 14 50
16 00 (backs 14 50 a.15 em light hacks at 13 UO®
13 50; lean ends 14 50® 15 00; pork tongues at
13 on oo$13 50; prime mess 813 00813 60;extra
prime at 10 508811; mess, at 1100; do new at
12 00.

lb in tierces; 7%®
In 5-th pails ;7% o8

hard—Choice at 0%®7c
7%e in ln-Ih pails;7% a7%c
in 3-It. nails.
according to site and
Hams at 10% ollc l»
euro; smoked shoulders 787%*’; pressed bams at

ll@U%e.

Dressed hogs, city, at 5%c p lb.
Bui ter—Western extra fresh made creamery 28
ro29c: do extra firsts at 24a2«c;do firsts at 19
»22c; do good to choice held creamery 19o 23c;
do fresh imitation creamy, choice at 21g23c; do
firsts loo 19c. do factory, extra fresh. 21®23c:
somefnicy lots higher; do choice I8a2nc. do
choice held 16® 16c ;do lair to good at 12 o, 14c; do
it
ni in,, lie dn <inirv iminmul
;it. 14
U18c; New York crm, extra fresh at 28u.29c; do
June
to
choice
22a24c;
26a27c;
extra firsts
good
Vermont ermy extra at 28«29c. Jobbing, prices
l.a2c higher.
Cbeesi—Northern, choice to extra, 12V2«13c;
saKcllSVata 14c; Ohio choice to extra 12o4^a,i2 v* ;
Western clioice to ex 11 ya&12y4c; lowei grades
according to quality; job lots MbC higher.
h.ggs— Neai by 35c; Eastern extra 27va 28c ;Eastern firsts at 24a25c; N H and Vermont extra at
27c: N**w York choice at 24a25c;Western choice
23c; Michigan choice 24c; Nov.i Scotia clu ice 24
limed ISftlaVaC. Jobblug prices Ac high...

4i

_

5,25c;

er.

iseans—Choice, small N Y hand picked peal 70
1 75 p bush; choice New York large hand picked
do 1 605,1 u5; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 80onl 85.
ilay—Choice primeat$17 50;&$18; fair to maid
$16 oii5.$17 <>0; Eastern fine $ 12ft$l5; poor to
ordinary $12a$16: East swale at u,a$10. live
straw, choice, $16 6<J(ft 10 60; oat straw$8a9p
ton.
a

Potatoes— Extra Maine and New Brunswick p

bbl 1

50a, 1

02

Va._

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.j
market slow;
CHICAGO. Dec. 4,
re e.qii- 3, 00;sliipments 1.000;shippi»»g steer** at
1 Sou, 3 35;
;*L
feeders
3 8*>*3 85; -t«*«*ker*> and
cowsTi'Ulls and mixed at 1 40@8 15; bulk 2 lu5
«
2.0.
2 ««.»; T» X is cows 2 25
Hogs strong ie- eipl* 28,<» «i. shipments sooo
rougli and mixed at 3 *.5 a 4 05; packing and ship
3
20; light 3 05(ft4 O »; skips at 2 205
1886—Cattle

pmu
3

8.»ft4

.sheep- steady; receipts 3,000; shipments IOOO
10&2 60; lexan:
Lambs at 3 tl

natives 3 f>< »4 2o; common 2
2 05,300; Western 2 lug,3 10.
ft4 90.

Print Cloth Market.
FALL BIVEK, Dec 4, 1886.-The print clotl
market is sh ady and dull—Production f*>i tin
week 176,000 pieces; deliveries 141.000 pieces
stock 1 n baud 187,000 pieces, sales 173,000 pes
for 64o,64s; 3e for 6ox56s.

price-38'«c

Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.]

enquire of

endl mnrra

N. Y.

482

Congress Street,

ALLAN
1880.

LinrpHl

HI

11

.l.,

p.

tu>-.s*liw

by

now

—

lew

AND ALL PART*

For

ab

md ST JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. JsyFrelght received up to 4.00 p. M.
For Tickets and staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange 8t., or for other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, fo^t
of State street.
J. B. COYLE. JR..
nov20dtf
Oen’l Manager.

BROWN,

Tilt: OPTICIAN,
Has returned, Room 105. take the elevator. He
will not remain beyond the middle of tne month.
If you desire to make any improvement in your
vision you should call, or send your address to
the Preble soon. II v s;uii ran teen a At in every
cane, and comes here often. .Making spec-to
•r«i«-r for any formation of the face, or any uuusual error of refraction is his specialty. Please
give your name to his advan. e agent, Mr. Burpee,
when he calls, if you wish to see better, or obtain
better fitting frames of any kind. He also inserts
artificial eyes of the best quality.
Please Notice the fallowing Letter s
‘Portland, Maine, Oct. 27,1885.
Prof. Brown.
My Dear Sir: In reply to yours of-,1am
pleased to say that through the aid of eye glasses
you made for me about three years ago. my eyes
have been benefit ted aud my vision greatly imeyes, while beproved. Now am able to use bothwork
with one
fore 1 was obliged to do all my
eye. Previous to being fitted by you I had several
of
the
advice
made
of
through
glasses
eye
pairs
good occulists, but must say that in comparison
with yours they were very defective.
Gratefully yours,
Gilman M. Wilson.
No. 74 Wiuter Street.novl3dlm

38 MURRAY STREET.

M&Flynrm

AND

COLDS
WHICH LEAD TO

Consumption
been speedily cured by the use of ADAMSON’S COUGH BALSAM, after all other
Cough Medicines had failed. Sufferers
Have

from either recent

chronic

or

coughs

EXPECTORANT.

or

This Invaluable Medicine is acknowled
gedbv thousands to be The Ilcst Cough Medl*
cine in the world, For Coughs, Colds, Sore
Throat, Hoarseness, inflammation of the Throat
and Mouth, Whooping Cough, Canker, Rash,
&c., there is no medicine now ia use that has

bronchial affections can resort to this great
remedy confident of obtaining speedy relief
Do not

delay.

Get it at once; it may save

life.
wonderful remedy is ADAMSONS
COUGH BALSAM. It heals irritated parts,
cures the cough and helps the throat aud
lunt'S ! > resist, the influence of climate eo
ADAMlev ere .v :'!? time of the year.
A !.S AM has been used by
IC \":
t p'T.plo with the best
'i-.

your
A

:

performed more

Circulars were sent by him to all the physicians
in the United Stats*, asking what their experience
was with Murdock's Liquid Food in its usejor infants wuler, as well as over, one year old.

BOSTON—Cld 3d, sell Nelson Bartlett, Watti
Nexvport News
tin 41 h. sch John H Converse, Leighton, ft

six of
wiih

deod&weownrmylB

This Plastei
acts

directly upon th
muscles and nerves of th ;
back, the seat of all pail
FOR ALL
Lung Troubles, whetbe
local or deeply seateil
(his Blast, r will* be foun 1
to give instant relief h f
npp yln« between th a
shoulder blades.
MIlAltP'
|yFi-r K idney Trouiil
ho« umatism, Nci»/i«lkl«
Bain in lie Hlde.Jiiid Bar
Ache, they air a certai 1
and speedy 'tire.

;

T$ACJC

PLASTER' ..SS.M
#1.
1

cents,

or

live lor

Trade mark patented. Mailed on receipt of pric
General Agent: i,
bv Grsrgv €\ kuoilniii Ar
octao-W.Fv M-din-tirtn
Boston.

Friendship.
Si.. 3d, evening, ship C C Chapman, for Plilli
delphia,
Ar 41 h, sch C B Kennard, Freeman. Elliot.
Sid 4th, barque Bessie Simpson, Calais.
3d, sch J C Na-h, Coie, for i

NEWBU RYPORT —Sid 2d, sch JohuS Moultoi

Sawyer, eastward.

SharpPains! I

Neural-1

Backache, Ilbeumatlsxn,Crick, Sprains,
gia, Stitches, Sciatica, Lame Bide or Hap, Kidney ■
Affections, Boro Cheatorpain in any part, local J
or docp-Bcated, quickly go when u llop Plastar*
ia applied.
Prepared from Burgundy
Canada Balaam and the medicinal vlrtuos of
cures quickly. The
Hops. Acts
ost Btrengthcuing plaster ever known.
to apply. Sold by druggist and country
25 cu., 6for $1.00. Mailed for prio*

■

instantly,

tors, HOP PLASTER

CO.,

■

PropriajT*
Bo«tont_g^__t

Hop Plaster

|

111 ell

iiuuiwr

»*»»>•£
Walter L. CorY) of the Portland J urnture Co., warrants iv® >u believing that 1 can till
care to your entire satany order entrusted to my
lsfactiou. Assuring you that we have one of the
chamber
sets and parlor
carpets,
largest stocks**
I remain
Knits
8
“lS in the oiUD'ry to select from,
vs

was

spent«

“rours Very

Respectfully,

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

summer Street.
n«TH.

Lynn, Mass.

EHECHLIi'. PinPLBH,
permanently cured, by

nod KliM-lt lieiiiia

an

l’ric- ?2.oo. Address Mrs.
W. W. 11.alley, 12S summer St., Lynn, Mass.

English Preparation,

uet22_eod3m

every description done in a satAlso blank
at low rates.
books made and warranted at

Book-binding of
isfactory

W.

manlier

Y.

nov24

QUINCY’S,

AT 97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., over Press Ltflce

nov4

dam

_Address

W1LSBAI>L\

TABLE

Agents.

oct6eod3m

llANOK,

tiov

at1 leodtf

LOCK!) A I.IK kK.
|

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
have

weal

Station, stop at

COXUKE88 ST.8TATIOY,

STREET,

of fat

Joseph A. Locks.
feh27

!

ni.

R. trains timed a* above from Commercial Street

removed to

user

Ira

where through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained for principal points East and West.
tThe 11.15 p. m. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached aud runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bangor but not to
Skowheganou Monday mornings or to Belfast
aud Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn-

sdiee.

8. Locke.
utl

Trains are due In Portland as follows: Tbe morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. m.;
Lewiston, 8.50 A m.; the day trains from Bangor at 12.40 and 12.45 p.m.; the afternoon trains
from Bangor. Watervllle, Bath, Augusta, Bocxlaud aud Lewiston at 5.46 p. in.; the night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a ni.

WHARF, Portland,
o'clock; arriving In
day evening
for connection with earliest trains for

I.i initrit Ticker, ini aad .r< and class, f.l
nil poial.ia Ike Pr.ii.cn su .ale at re-

1VK Wil l HO IT QUICKLY.
WK WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.

:

PORTLAND. BANGOR. MT. OESERT & MACHIA5
STEAMBOAT CO.

Wl TVILL DO IT WELL.

H. THURSTON &

Steamer rm or Klt'H no.TD makes two
trips per week on the route between Portland and
at 11.00 p. m..
Macliiasport, leaving Portland
Tuesdays and Fridays and Mathias port at 4.00 a
m.. Moudavs and Thursdays.
PAYSON TVJCKRK, General Manager.
K. X BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
oct22t!
Portland. Oct. 20.1888.

97 1-2

DR. HAM’S

dtf

CAPITAL,
AND

VHP.
Hkuk,
bank, BObTIIV
PlllI.ADicI.PHIA, imp, 4ih St. i Ttl» Mm. bk PHI I * iiri i>iti a
KANSAS CITV, nil 4 t-l KU. | Am. Nat. llaitk, KAN SAS Cllf
Far rale, of intrrests and full iiifuriuatiou
BKNU FOB PAMPHLET,
MW.

lm*

I have a positive remody for the above dliwaae; by its a so
thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long ■ andlug
have beencuredlndwMLso strong l* my faith In Itsefflcacy
that I will s**nd TWO BOTTLE# FKKK, together with aVAL
I’ A HLB THBAT18K on thlsdlseasa. to.;i, v sufferer. Give ex.
pros* 4 1%O. hdOtVAie Lit. T. A. 8LUCL M,m Pearl£jL N. T

UOVll

<Lit

W ill

CIDER BARRELS.
FINE lot of barrels Juat recelvea and for sale
by K. STANLEY* BON, 410 Fore St ret.t
Pori land.
sep20dtf

A

.VEAL

03

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

STREET,

Me.

Portland.,
4

Otficb Horns—From lo to 11
p. m. Telephone No. t!50.

a. in.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS LRAVR PORTI.AND
Far Koaion at 17.30.18.40 a. m., 12.40, 13.80
Part la «d 7.90,8.304. in., 1.0*
Haelanfar
p.m.
and A.(S' p. in. For Wcarbara Brack. Plat
Faint. 7.30, 8.40 a. In., 3.30, 6.30 p. 111. Sacs
Kiddefard. Hraarbaak, 7.30, 3.40 a. in.,
12.40, 3.80, 6.30 p. in. Wells Brark 7.30, 8.40
Narik Berwick, Great
m.
a. in., 3.30 p.
Firtrr, llarrrkill, l.aw*
Fulls, Barn ,
rence, l.awell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.80 p.
Itackralrr Faraaiaglaa and Allan Bay,
Ul.
8.40 a. ill., 12.40, 3.30 p. ni. Vlnarhrsiar and
Concord via Lawtenee 8.40 a. m.. (via Newmarket Junction) 3.80 p. m.
tCounocts with all Rail Lines.
HINDAV TKAINW
tut Hasten 1.00. 4.16 p. tn. via F.astern Division
to Scarboro Crossing.

ami Si till

US'*’

necl

I

nmi

Aromatic
llTSPETSlA,
Wind

Invigorator.

SERF. CURE FOR
Liver AND K.1D.NET CoMiLXlNT*,

Headache,

is tub

Stomach oh
Pains is
ISDIGE9TIOS.

the

Bowels,

March 2, IMS.
I)r. Ha*,
Dear Sir* —l feci It a pleasurable duly toextol
I have been »
Tour medicine to the very highest.
Hiitfcrer tVmn the dreadful disease d% *pep*la from
childhood, and very olten after eating nav-e voniltnl
About A month*
up the greater part of my vktoala.
l was Induced to try a bottle of your mvigorator,
which at once gave me re f. and I have not had a
am
vomiting spell »ince. 1 frel like a new man, and
perfectly walk I have tried many medicine*, but
riinone had the least effect until I took your Invijr
tor.
Hoping vou may go on In your great woik tor
.uileriug huunmily, 1 am

BERRY,

(gaui J^U/nbeI,

EASTERN DIVISION.
Far Hasten -2.1*1, *9.00 a.m., sl.OO, *6.00 p m
Hastaator Fartlaa.M7.3o U.OO a. ill., 12.30
:7.oo p. in. Cape Fliaabetfc, 9,00 a. m., 1,00
u.oo a. m., l.oo p. m
sac.,
ti.oo p. m.
(It.ldrfard, 2.0O, 9.00 a. in., 1.U0, 8.00 p
Fartsasaatk, Newbarypart, -itlctnand
m.
I,you. 2.00, u.oo a. m.. l.oo. 8.00 p. m.
Atuc.oury 9.00 a. in., l.oo p. m. Parlor and
Pullman cars on Iratus leaving Boston at 8.30,
9.00 a. m.. 12.30. l.oo, 4.0o, 7.00 p. m.. and leaving Portland at 2.oo, 7.30,8.40, 9.O0 a. m., 12.40,
Through Pullman sleeplug
1.00 and 8.00 p. ni.
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and
Portland 2 OO a. m.
Il'rein itartk Hctwickto Mcarbe/s ('rasa*

ajo

lk;

GRIFFIN & LITTLE,
Chemical Engineers,
Analytical A Consulting Chemists,
lost Milk

_V SA

M

THIS TAPER ritSSSf&TJST

1}_

«S5Sa.B^r^BB WtSit

A.

K. B. tiHIKFiy.

D. LITTLE.

atf

ieg

I

DR. WILSON
can now

bo

consulted at hit

MW ROOMS, MECHANICS’ BllUIXO
C'oagrraa Ml..

rorarr

oi I'awa.

Owualli
pay, only lor mmllotog.
lion null tvauuainaiioii tree. Offloai hours Irol
a a. m.to a p. ru.
augsstt
No cure,

no

via

Western Division.
with Kail Lines for New York. Houlh

•Connects
anil West.
sCtnmeets

j NOTICE OF REMOVAL

With W. II. Ilervey ft To.,5 Tnlon St Boaton, Ma*».
fw Sale by all Druggist* ami Dealer*.

D. H. HAM A Co.,
M
64 Broad St., Boaton, M«m.

Street, Kostou.

dec I

R.

FAMMFNGFK TRAIN NFRVICF,
la effcel Manilay, Otteber 24, IBM-

No. 87 Fima dtreet

Nat.

decl

Me.

B. F. DUNN, M. D.,

$00/^ Job
,

—

Guaranteed Farm Mortgages
OFFICE*.
I Hr. IIKFEUFM'K.s.
NMV knUK.Ylw hu.mlwsy.
Nil.
INl W
IIM-roN,

_

Exchange St., Portland,

STEPHEN

$600,000

DEBENTURES
—

CO.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,

•

*

SPECIALTY.

telephone promptly

or

ings.

MORTGAGE COMPANY.

SA IMI

The most a -liclou* In flavor; appetizing in el
(set, and by liberal use enable* l)y*pepttc* to ea
meat* and beany food without Injurious remits
For sale by all Grocers. M. A. JEWELL & CO.

Itnaaer, 7.10s. In., via Aaanstai 1.20 p.
via l.r *» tstfou. 1.25 and 111 15 u. ni, vU 4 m
KuiImi for Kllrwurtk, Bar Harbor, Vaac«bara, Ml. Jaha, llulifas, ami tkr PrariaAraa«iaak I sualy,
era. Ml. Mirpkrn and
1.20 p ol, 1.25 and til.IS p. in. Fot Bai|«r
A Piaralaqai* H. K
7.10 A. Ok, ll 1.16 p. Ui.,
foi Mkawhrgaa, Helfa*i au Dnlar, 1.20,
1.25, (11.15 p. III.: \% ulrrvillr. 7.10 A. ui.,
1.20, 1.26, and, til. 16 p. in., aud on Saturday*
only at 5.15 p. *i., for 4u«u«ia, llulluwrll,
OariUarr wad Ui uanwltk, 7.10 a. H!., 1.26.
6.15, til. 16 p. in., Hmk, 7.10 a. in., 1.26, 6.16
p. iil. and ou Saturday» only at 11.16 p. m
Hatklnutl and Knot nail l.laral* K It.,
7.10*. ni.. 1.26 p. Di.; Aul urn and l.rwit
ton at 8.30 a. in.. 1.20, 6.00 p. m.; l.rwiainn
via Brunswick, 7.10 A. in., 1.25, til. 16 p.in.;
Parnin«t#n, tloouaouth. W iuiArop, Oak
Inn«l and Nnrlk 4aaan, 1.20 p. m.; Varnaio*iou via Braaawick, 7.10 a. m. and 1.26

Fur

—

)eln-Itf

I CURE FITS! CONSUMPTION.

When I nay curt 1 du imt iuwmi merely to atop them Tor a
time and then have them return again, I mean ai adte il cure.
I have imula the dUease of I’lTo, EPILEPSY or FALLING
SICKNESS a Lie long study. I warrant mv remedy to euro
the worst cnees. Bemuse others have failed la iio reason for
not now receiving n cure. Bend at one»for a treatise ami a
Free Bottle of niy Infallible remedy. Give Express and Post
Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and I will cure you.
Dr. H. 0. BOOT, 1M Peart St.tNew fork.

AND

ArrnngeaurniM.

^ciuIirWe

in \ i>i\ti.

liooK

All order* by mall
etided to.

CITY OF ItlODK JANEIRO sails Saturday Dec.
lltli, at 2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or geueral Information
the Geueral Eastern Agents.
to
or
address
apply
turns Ar CO.,
E. A.
I 113 Mlalr Mired, C'nr. Broad Ml., Bo.lou.

IMPORTERS,
410 Fore Street.

dtf

Permanently removed. t>y an Indian Preparation
pell,title releience given. Consultation free. Ry
Mr* W W Hadley, 176 Treinont St.. Room 40.
Boston, Mass. -Tuesoays, Wednesdays and Thin s
days; hours. » a. m. to 4 p. ill. P. 0. address, 128

_

after IIOYDIY, Oct. lit,
188(1, Piissenker Truim Leave
Portland aa follow*:

Job Printer

For jHnnn nod Chinn.

R. STANLEY & SON,

C M.

8.20

On tmtl

!

For Sale In the Original Package by

A M.

8.00

iil.

COLON.sails Wednesday, Dee. 8, uoon.
From New Yorg, pier ft ot of Canal St„ Nortb
litver. fur Mun 1' rnuii.t a via The l.iluuu. of
Puam,
Great reduction In rates to Sau Francisco, Cabin
8«< >5 Steerage *30.
From 8an Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.

Just Landed, Ex 8. S. Sardinian.

LORENZO F. DYER.

oct20

—

California, Japan, China, Contra!
and south America and Maxico.

STOUT,

b«-

SMTmmmS

Book, Card

—like roR—

GUIi\XES^

MAKE Hr

l

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMP vOMPAm

Price lOcts. and 35cts.
F. W. KINSMAN Sc HI., l)rus«iau>,
New York City.

Ia effect Oct. 4, 1HM.
Trams Leave Brldgton.

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worees
ter, New York, Ac.

—AND—

TKill,U
Tloutfeal.

BRID6T0N &SIC0 RIVER R. R.

leave FRANKLIN
alternately
week
at 7

Bass’ English Ale

nu«l

and until further notice Passenger Trains wth
I.enve PsrllssS as follows:
ft.35 a. m. for Hrldgtou. Fryeburg, No. CouwayKabyans, Hteblebaiu. Lancaster, WhlteAeld
Littleton, Wells Klver. Montpelier. St. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burlington, Swanton, Ogdeusburg and West.
3.15 p. ui. Local Portland to Bartlett and Intermediate stations, with stage connections for
No. Wtndhaiu, Standish, Lunlnaiou, Sebago,
Naples, Parsonfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark,
Lovell, and Couway Corner; also for No. Brtdgton, ilarrtsftn and Waterford via. Brldgton.
Trains Arrive ia Porilauili
I» 53 a. in. from Bartlett and Way Stations,
ft.lid p. in. from Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, Bupt.
CUAS. H. FOYK.G. T. A.
oetldtf
Oct. 1. lees.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

Boston.

Poriluu«l

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday. October 4, 1886,

TUB KIK8T-CLAB8 STKAMKK9

Prop.,

CARD.

MARKS,

U.

180 MIDDLE

FARE ONLY $1.00.

riM&Wtf

IMV

ruanuK

—

FINK JOK PRINTING A

ery week day evening at 6 o’clock,
J. B. COYLK. Jk. Manager.
octltf

eod&wGH'cVV

WVI.

Three door,

cures.

Everywhere.

febb

December.

[23d December,
|«Ut January.

STEAMERS.

it may be taken at any time with per
feet safety. Sold by all D’g’sts. 85c. A $1. bottles.
E. MORG AN A SONS,
Providence, U. I.
Dr. Haynes.’Arabian Unlearn is unequal!
ed for Croup. Try it. 25c. and $1. at Druggists.

Dealers

Portland
Ha|1(ax,

“BOSTON

season

lainr
Iweca

10.65
8.36
Arrive Portland.
8.36
8.16
laiave Portland (P.&0.K.K.)
6.00
11.10
! Arrive Brldgton.
Stage connections at Brldgton for North BrldgPORTIANO ME
12 EXCHANGE ST„
tou, Harrison and Waterford. Waterford stage
WF&M6m
leaves on arrival of It.10 a m. train.
Je23
Sweden Stage connects Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, with «.• Op. m. train.
71 Ilk. OCTAVIA C. ETIEItV,
Stage dally from Sandy Creek for So. Brldgton
447 Cumberland Mr., will treat patients lit
on arrival of 6.52 p. nt. train._
Christian Science, from 1 to 5 p. in., dally.
J. A. BBNNKTT, Supt.
oct&dtf
Ini’
novl7

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf

every

Ogdensburg R. R.

KITCHEN FlRXlSUlXii GOODS.

aud

11 is Warr tinted not to contain any mineral
Bnbstancet it Is also free from laudanum or

ocl27

AND

—

For NEW YORK.

Fall and Winter

—..

PORTLAND k MONTREAL LINE.
Onlv

DUNHAM,

■UINTKKM’ i:\f

Our Free Surgical Hospital
Women, located
on Huuttugtou aveuue, above Westchester 1‘ark,
beds.
contains fifty (50)
Our Free Surgical Hospital for Women, located
on Qalusborougli
street, corner of Huntington
Each hospital in
avenue, contains Do beds.
of
a
charge
separate staff of responsible surgeons.
Our Free Home for Homeless Boys contains 40
beds, and is located at 11 to 21 Causeway street.
Many of these boys suffer from Scrofula. Eczema
and other skin diseases, which yield quickly by
the use of our Liquid Food.
From the fact that no two beeves or sheep are
alike is tire rcasou of our different brauds being
different In flavor.
All brands are made by the same ’formula. The
letter represents the day of make, aud the figure,
the tank.
If rictier, It is stronger lit smell and flavor, aud
will bear a greater! .eduction. It cannot be reduced so low but It will Ire superior to all other
preparations in treating chronic cases.
If you cannot obtain Murdock's Liquid Food
from your druggist, we deliver, free of express.
IS oz. for $1.00.

CO.,

Portland and

97 »-2 i.xchan^p 8t., Portland, Me.

lor

myflg

Oth

TO

JOSEPH HICKSON Keneral Manager.
WM. EIXiAK, O. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON. Supt.
1886.dtf
Nov. 1.

..

Then wliul results, with all the
different Milk preper»tlons.Orain
Foods, i'cptouoid Foods anil Beef
Extracts.
The Surgical Staff ol Murdock’s Free Hospital
for Women are In dally attendance, except Saturday, to examine patients aud assign beds.
EVERY BEB FREE.

WIROOCK L10UD FOOD

|

I

u*.

|».

TENNEY &

BRISTOI. SI-:RVM'K. tAvoimiouth Dock.)
From Avonm’thl 8TE VMERS. From Port land.
11 b November. | Texas.
2d
December.
2oth November., Dominion,
| ldth December.
Rule* of ft*HMM»ge
Cnbm...*5”, soo, S76 Return..*too, *125, *150
..Return.. »no
luterniedlate*3 J
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage.... $20
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
nov2dtf
Foot of India street.

squills;

and Gores as by Magic.
iscsant,
Sold by Druggists
Medicine
and

Noveinlier, VANCOUVER,
De~mnber. ;Siknia.
loth December,IObeqqn,

18th
2.1

I From
yla

day train between Portland

TICKET DEVICE

—

BVMINKMM CARDM.

Londonderry.’

DATUM:

uTLMMLMw
olKA-MERS.

|

Liverpool.

Send for the Report of (lie Chairof the Section of Obstetrics
of the American Institute of Homoeopathy, rend at biiriiioga at the
auiiual meeting of ISSO.

■

STOVES, TIV WARE

1

on

m.

Detroit, Chicane, Mllwaab
Ciaeinaali, Ml. I.euio, Oaoko, Magi,
amor. Ml. Pool, Mall Lokr City,
Dearer, Maa Vraacleca,
and all points In tbe
Northwest, Wed Mud Southwest.

Ayer Junction
and Kypiag at t..‘I

1886-7-WIN'TER ARRANGEMENTS 1886-7

MAILING

ai.

35 Euhangt Si, and Dtool Fool if India Strati.

a>.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

From

Parlor cars
Moutreal.

.flnnckeoier, C oncord, and points North

;

via. Moville aud Halifax.

■iisiii

ana 1.0.1 p.

DOMINION LINE.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (da

and

m.

Aabara, 8.33 A A

Proa Lewbloa aad

("Steamer Maryland Koine”) lor Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Wn.bingiaa, and the Mouth, and
with Boston A Albany K. K. for the Weal.
Close connection made at Wrsibraak Jt itliaa with through trains ol Maine Central K. K. and
at Urand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Urand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all poiuts West and Sonth
may he had of S. H. HKLLKN.Ticket Agent, Portland A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J W. PKTKKM Suot*
oct23dtf

The new Hteamers of this Line will leave Kaliruau wnan. tool ot state street, every nunuAi,
aud THURSDAY at 5.00 r. M., for EA8TFORT

7.10 A

AH HIV A1.0.

Proa Oorkaa, 8.26 Am.. 12.06and 6.60 p.
Proa Chirage and Ifealreal, 13.06.
Proa Quebec, 12.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on utght train

Far Rochester, Mpriagvnle, Alfred, Wilier,
bar a, and Mara Hirer at 7,30 a, in., 11.03
and (mixed) at tt.:<w p. na.
Far Itoi-ham at }.»« a. at., 1.03. 0.40, »D
(mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
Far Macritrappn, 1 uuibrrlaed 71 ilia, W. d
braalt Jnactiaa aud XV oodfard’a at 7. Jib
and lo.iMin. at.. 1.03, :i.oo, o.jo <tr.o
(mixed) ‘B IB p. at.
Far Fareal littnr (Deeriag) IOBOa.a.
.TOOand 0.40 p. at.
The 1.03 p. at. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Juan, with lloo-m Taaael Haute for
the West, and at I'atan Drpol, W orcester, lor
New Verb via Nsrwlrk l.inr, and nil rail,
T<a Mpriaalfteld, also with N. V. 4k N. X. H. K.

—

t'birage aad

in.

13.06. 8.13 ana ...Bo p.

Worce-lrr, Clinton,

For

WIYTGK AKK4NGEYIEMT.

BEDS,

1.30 p.

lOF TRAJUS.

tVailiaa, Wiadhaai
a. ua.

Bruiawirk, Nnrn tcciiii, Prince Edward* lislitixl. nid Cape Bretoa,

m.

Par Iterhniu. .Slenlreel,
Om. bet-. 1.3 p. m.
Per Hur t,Meld aad Caalea,

.*■ondny, Oct. ‘JJ,
PassengerTrains will

—

OF

p.

-“-p#rll««di

EASTPOKl.CAt.AIS, ST. JOHN N. 8.. HALIFAX, N. S.

equal

140 FREE

FUR

l.ewlolen, 7.10A m., 1.16

Perliwhaa,7 10b m., 1.30,4.C0 aad 5.2S

Canada,

a. in.

STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

DIPkHIIHK.
Yer Auburn eed
■nd 6.20 p. m.

On and after

International

HUM,

Portlaud & Rochester R. R.

sailing

the

after MONDAY, Nee. 1,
IrttiiM will ria m* (ellewei

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE

ARRANGEMENT

Insurance one-half the rate of
vessel.

and

On

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

a

Freights for the West bv the Penn. B. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of eoinn Install.
Round Trip SIN910.00.
AI cals and Room included.
For freight or passage applv to
K. B. SA1PSOV, Ageist,
Sldtf
70 !.*■« Wharf. Bootou.

Ill the Free Hospitals iliul liavi*
boon rsmbllshoii anil supporieil
by our Mr. A. E. H unlock dui'liig
lli«- last four years.

Tlu-y

at to

AKKANGEJIENTS.

W1NTEK

Effect N#v. I,

RETURNING-Leave Canton 4.15. 9.15 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8 25 a. m.. 12.06 p. m.
HTAOB CONNECTIONS.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Ruckfleld 8.60 p. in. for W. Sunnier
and Turner; Canton 4.25 p. m.; arriving at Peru
6.30; Dixfield «.0»i; Mexico 7.00p.m.; also for
Brettiui's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 8.01 >, Dixfield 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Portland 12.05 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN.
Supt.
*
oct29dtf
R. C. BRADFOBD. G. T. A.

From Pine Street Wharf,

in.

Arrangement -In
IWMk

m.

LIME.

Long Wharf, Boston,

Philadelphia,

Also essay read before th, American Medical
Association at Klcbmoud. Virginia, and Washington, D. 0.
••ikkkk

i From

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOLSE.

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, T.lo a. m.;
Lewiston M.OO; Mechanic Kalis (mixed train)
H.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; E. Hebron 9.30;
Ruckfleld 9.45;
E. Sumner
10.35; Hartford,
10.56; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; Lewiston 1.B7;
Mechanic Falls 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.27;
E. Hebron 3.37; Buckfleld 3.50; E. Sumner 4.0fl;
Hartford 4.1o; Canton 4.23; Uilbertville 4 35 p.

From BOSTON eien WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA awn TUESDAY and FRIDAY

Aincricuii Medical Association

I

Winter

1887.

Bostons Philadelphia
STEAMSHIP

Congress Streets

482

Rumford Falls & Bud field Railroad GRAM) TRIM RAILWAY OF CA9A1A.

LINE.

uud F«,'llnad Nervier.

DIRECT

CLOTHIER,

THE

Ktll.KOIDN.

•

Winter Arrangements.

CLARK,

IRA F.

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE,

From Liverpool! UT™
From Portland
,..„
via Halifax.
| __via Halifax^
I THURSDAY,
THURSDAY. I
Nov. 11
SARDINIAN.
Dee. 2
Nov. 25
Dec. 16
(Polynesian.
Dec. 9
Dec. 30
Peruvian.
Dec. 23
Jan. 13
j Hardin ian.
Jan.«
I Polynesian.
Jan. 27
Jan. 20
Feb. 10
| Peruvian.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
and
•So, $66
*70; Intermediate, *’I0; steerage,
*20.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
P untenger Agents, HO State St.. Boston: and C. P.
WALDltON, 40 Exchange Bt.; T P. McGOWAN,
422 Cougress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov23
dtf

add Olliers on the value of Jlurdock's
Pood
over
all
Liquid
Poods nod mid Extracts known, it
Ilie
4PMLY
Haw
Poildcnscd
being
Pood, tree from insoluble luulter.

ikPufsissian

each.
We have jnst put la stock a splendid
assortment of Winter Cloves, Uosleiy,
Mufller., Ac. Also, a due line of Sleeve
Huttons, Scarf fins, Collar Buttons,
At c. Best l.ineu Collars, 2 for 25 cts.
Celluloid Collars and Caffs always In
stock.
Look at tbe 40 cent Braces that we
are selling for only 25 cts.

Street,

Conjyresa

4851

MTKATIEHM.

Mend for E««ny nnd DIst'ESSIOHi
l».- lore the British Medical VssocliMion al Brighton, England. ISS6,
Essay i by Ilie Vice Prcliiciil of

Its value was recognized

32 doz. slightly imperfect 75 cent Undershirts and Drawers at only 50 cts.

THE CLOTHIER,

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

ami contain 38,000 feet of floor.
Our Liquid Food can be retained by the weakest
stomach. Four tablespoonfuls dally will make
eight per cent, new blood weekly. W hen used for
infants, never change their food, but add five or
more drops of Liquid Food at each feeding, and
thHr io*t or needed vitality will be restored in less
than thirty days.

COUCHS

Parker and Glciiullen.

vU
Yoi

Depot

deo.7

Providence for New York
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOK
81d 3d. sells \\
S Sheppard, lteeves. New Bedford for Savannah
In port, schs Helen Mar, Carver. Providence
for New York; Carrie A Norto
liodgiion, non
Georgetown for New Bedford; Aldus, Lowtl. On
set for New Haven.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 1st, sch P J Woodruff
Kendricks Baltimore.
Ai 2d. sell F Nickerson. Scott, Elizabethport.
VINEYARD HAVEN Ar 2d, sens c J Willan
Wallace, Amboy for Portsmou h; A J York, Wal
lace, Williamsburg for Salem.
Ai 3d, sclis Erancoul i, Falker. Georgetown, SU
for Boston. Georgle D Loud. Hoboken for do ;
Wesley Abbott, Rondout for do; Etna, York, froii
Elizahetliport for Portland; Plymouili Rock, Am
box for Portsinoutli.
Ar 4th. sens Augustus Hunt. Philadelphia fo r
Boston; Huniress. Amboy fordo; GleuiiUcn.il
Cli« esequack deck lor uo; Abel W Paiker. Pert
Amboy for Calais.
Sailed, brig .Jennie Phiimey; sells Augustu
Hunt, and Alary A Power.
In port, sens Hainboldt. Franconia, Huntress
M lue, Kvere t, Ella Clifton, Avon. Rival. Haflh
Damon, C .1 Willard, A .1 York. Wesley Abbot
Gcoigie 1> Luiui, Etna, Plymouili Bock, Aoel N

Foreign Port*.
°6t
*hips Beni *t*wvL’w
^ Elen,K°hg
India,
and Geo Curtis, Strout, for Nexv

Congress Street,

There never uaa an essay read before any Med
ical Sm-iety on Raw Food Fxtracts- except on
.Murdock's Liquid Food, ami counterfeit manurac
turers of Extracts have published many of one-stays to show the value of their counterfeits.

Where schedule of machinery tmd plans can he
seen, or at the mill.
TKB.HM OF MAI.K-S3.OMO cN-h at time
of sale, bataucc to be paid Jauaaiy 1,1887.
K. «
COItVEBSI!, Tru.lre.

the market.

v

Porkfirm. Lard higher.
Molasses Is dull. Butter flm
Sugar steady.
!*
Petroleum firm. Bice is steady. Coffee is ffrn L

Westerly

Southerly

Sherry.”
Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervous
Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with
Dyspeptic,
weak kidneys. Beware of Imitations.
&£B LAJESTY’S FAV02ITE COSMETIC CLYCEBWZ.
Used by Her Royal Highness the\Prinoess of Wales
and the nobility. For the Skin. Complexion, Eruptlons.Chapping.Roughness. $1.00. Of druggists.
LIEBIG CO’S Genuine Syrup of Harsa*

PORTSMOUTH-Sid 3d, sch AW Ellis, Fc
NEW YOltK. Dec. 4. 188G.-Flour is quiet ;
>
guson, Belfast.
sales 12,500 bbls; State 2 16a476; Ohio at 216'
Ar 3d, sell Grace Webster, Brigham, from Perl h
0i
4 60; Western 2 15a4 75; Southern 3 25ft5
No »
Amboy.
Wheat ‘/4'i^c lower; sales 160,000 hush
PORT CLYDE, Dec
bus
2—Ar, tens Sunbeam, fro ,,
Bed for December 88 6*ft89V4(*; 6,2 <2,000
North Haven for Boston;
,
Repui Be. dofofcdi
do for Jau. at 9oa9o»/4c; 1,216,000 bush do Ke
Calais
lor
Mopaug.
I
do; Brunette, do tor Nantnc
» >2 »/# e; 42 *,«>00 do March 93 ‘/» ft93^«c ;
at 91
1
I et; Delia. Annapolis,
121
for
Boston; Gold Hu
NS,
receipts
90'/»c;
do
at
96Vi
May
4,w96,oo'o
n
ter. and T B Harris, do for
do; Ida Thurlow, fro
Eastport f«»r New York ; Leonard, do for do.
*
Corn unchanged; sales 160,000 bush; receipt
b ir
I H-Sld 3d, sch
Ralph Sinnett, PUiKham,
Baltimore.
»ale» 37,000 bush. Including N<
Wcblm
n
UOOTHBAY—Ar
Ella
Cltftou,
2d, sch
for Jan at 36*^ft3o8/»c; May J7y*ft37/4C,
Bi istol for Portland.
5o.3o0 bu.
Beef dull.

THE COTHIEEC,

and aft**r MONDAY, Nov. 1,1886, steamer GORDON will leave Custom
House
| Wharf daily. Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jenks,Great Chebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. ra.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland anti InI terminate landings at 6.40 a. in. Arrive PortlunU
I at K10 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to captain.
OBO. F. WEsT. Mauager.
sep20dtf

■ he

1

$1.25.

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

CLOTHIER,

V/otuii*

houses divided Into 14
t( nements, part of which have boeu recently reaud
are
in
fair
conditiou.
paired
All the above buildings, except the boarding
house and one tr nemeut are located m one
square,
b muled, Norther y by Academy,
by
bv Temple and Kasietly by
Second,
Water Sts. covering in the whole about a,00o
somue feet of land.
fliis mill has been in active, and of late, sue
cessiul operation up to within a few weeks.
The parties purchasing will take the stock in
process of manufacture, t.upplies coal aud repair
material" at an appraisal.
For full particulars and all further Information,

Order of Fattbrfta Krtipht of the P.ipwl Pruxxian
Order ofthe Red Eagle\ Chevalier oj the Legion oj
Honor, dbc.t etc., says :
LIEBIG CO’8 COCA BEEF TOWIC
should not be confounded with the horde of trathy
cure alls.
It is in no sense of the word a patent
remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with its
mode of preparation and know it to bo not only a
legitimate pharmaceutical product,but also worthy
of the high oommendations it has received in all
parts of the world. It contains essence of Beef,
Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calisava. which are dissolved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial Crown

Bray. Baltimore.
BltlSTOL—Ar 3il, sell Lizzie L Mills, Young

ceipts

jvrmiroci

Professor of Medicine at the Royal University i
Knight of the Royal Austrian Order of the Iron
Croton i'Knight Commander of the Royal Spanish

H UtlillllS

dlOats'smmiiei-;

$20,00
THIS IS THE LIST LOT WE CAN
GET AS WE CLOSED THE ENTIRE
LOT, and like the four previous invoices
are bought to sell not to shovr.
42 doz. 50, 75 cts., $1.00 and $1.25
Sleeve Huttons at only 50 cts. each.

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,

Somerset.
PRO VI DUNCE—Sid 3d, sch Teluraali, Marshall
New York.

_

iMiuinnu

PROF.CHS.LUDWIGVON SEEGER,

Lucy A Davis, ltoss, fm Norfolk foi

SALEM—Cld
John, NB.

in

PROF.

Lewis Clark

O

That he is selling for

nov22_dtdec8

Bartlett, and S S Bickmore, eastward.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 1st, sch Abbie C Stubbs
Pendleton, Norfolk.
Cld 1st. sch New Zealand, Smith, New York.
NEW HAVEN—Old 2d, sch Senator Grimes
Warr, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 3d, sch Jas S Lowell, Reed

uaiuu

imini

E. W. CONVERSE, Trustee,
No. 62 Franklin Street, Boston,

Boston.

ovil

$30 Overcoats

•

mill.
opposite
Nine frame tenement

LACTATE CO.,
173 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.

per, Gardiner; Mary Lymburner, Bangor.
Cld 3d. ship St Mark, Nichols, San Francisco;
Sea Witch. Drew, Batavia.
Sid 3d, ship L B Gilchrist, for Rotterdam.
Passed the Gate 2d. schs Catharine, and Light
of the East, from New York for Boston; Douglas
Haynes, do tor do; MiUford, do for do.
Passed the Gate 3d. schs Ned p Walker, froir
New York for Vinalhaveu ;
Lottie, Amboy foi

*u,

Ol

ipiliUW

ON

storyjstore

Prepared by AVERT

Cld 3d. schs Mary A Trundy, Dodge, Laguna;
Abble S W dker, Dobbin, Caiuocia. (Brazil).
M.W VnitK-Ar 3d, schs James O’Donohue
Bangor; Stella M Kenyon. Boston; M&riou Dra-

—iti

..aa

«»M»,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

in. and 28 40 in. Looms. All in good condition
tor immediate use, a oait of the machinery being
ne il ly new aud of modern manufac ure.
Bower is supplied by two
Corliss” Engines,
each 48x20 inches with six Tubular
Boilers
4*6x16 feet. Bi lck L 52x43 feet. 3 stories high
in which are the boilers and pickers.
Bilck office 1 story' with basement, 57x25 feet,
Mill aud Office piped for gas and "team.
One frame 2
house, 58x40 feet.
One large 3 story frame boarding house, directly

Colds, Croup, etc.
O. G. C1LLEY, A M., M.D."
Get a 10c. trial size bottle of your druggist.

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 3d, ship John R Kelley,
Gibbons, Liverpool.
SKI 3d. ship Frances, for Havre.
TACOMA—Sid 25th, barque El Dorado, Humphrey. San Francisco.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 3d, barque Riverside,
Lnngdon, Havre.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 29th, sch Herald, Gilley,
Pensacola.
PENSACOLA—Cld 3d, sch D D Haskell, Haskell. New York.
ST AUGUSTINE—Ar 1st, sch Annie P Chase,
Poole. New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 30th, sch J P Wyman,
Uumrlll. New York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 3d, brig Jennie Hulbert,
Pensacola.
RICHMOND. VA—Ar 3d, sch Warner Moore,
Crockett, Charleston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, brig Fidelia, Blake, from
Turks Island.
Cld 2d, sch B C French, Hamilton. Boston.
Ar 3d, sells King Phillip. Phil.ipps, Fall River;
Helen G Mosely. Holt, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2d, sch Augustus Hunt.
Baker. Boston.
Ar 4th. barque Hannah McLoon, Bowers, from
Cardenas.

W'l

*

near

BOSTON.
X recommend Lactart and
aa
a
safe
Hooey'
and very
efficient remedy for Coughs,

could make no headway owning to the chains
which were dragging undei ner. and she finally
drifted ashore on the north side of the shoal and
The crew remained on her
filled with water.
exposed to the storm until afternoon of the 3d,
when they were rescued by the Life Station crew.
The vessel lies iu a favorat le position and may be
floated. Steam tug Storm King will go to her assisla ee with pumps and make an effort to puli
her off.
Sell Win T Donnell, from Baltimore for Boston,
before reported ashore on L’Uommedieu Shoal,
remained in same position 4th. and was expected
to come off without much trouble. The steam-tug
Storm King went to her assistance 4th.
City Island, Dec 4—The lire in the cargo of schr
Umgdove, of Rockland, has been extinguished.
Damage to vessel light.

Ar 2d. sch

m

THE VALUE OF MURDOCK’S LIQUID
Thursday, the 9th Day of
FOOD IS RECOGNIZED IN ALL COUNDecember, 1886.
AND IS INDORSED BY ALL NATRIES,
at ;« p. m.
TIONAL MEDICAL SOCIETIES THAT
The property is centrally located
the M.
C R. R. depot and Uie Kennebec aud Huston S. B.
wkari aud consists of Brick Buildlne 252x47 feet.
HAVE INVESTIGATED ITS VALUE.
5 stories high, oontainlug 15,010 Spindles. 320 4-

it will meet
with universal favor, and
soon become a necessity
in every household.

Memoranda.
Brig H C Sibley. Hicbborn, from ascagoula for
Salem, with lumber, anchored near Bishop &
Clark’s Light 2d lust, during the gale, and parted
chain. She drifted toward the Dennis shore and
then the other chain parted. An attempt was then
made to work out by Handkerchief Shoal, hut she

Philadelphia.

Ot

\f

A LI. the property of the above corporation, sita a

Palermo 3d lust, barque Bristol, Weeks.

PERTH AMBOY-Sid 3d, sells

A/« nn
\>W|

Maine, will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, on the premises in sai l Haliowell, ou

Sid tin Pernambuco Nov 13, barque Bonny Doon
New York.
Ar at Havana 4th, barque Antonio Sala, Jacksou, New York.
Ar at Laguayra Nov 23, barque Nellie E Rumball, Blake, New York.

Con. Coal..*. 28
Fort Wavne.... .144
97%
Lone island.
Faetflc 6s of ’95. 124

Mining

I

for- It..-it,,,,

ft1..,..

*•

INLAND NT BA M E KM.

Cotton Manufactur-

ing Company.

Philadelphia.

....

New York

Halloweil

FROM

h'l.i.rht

uuv

3 cases each of All Wool Scarlet and
lllue Kill bed Undershirts and Drawers
at onlyi)2c. Sold everywhere for $1 and

57 mure of the $18.00DoubleBreasted
Blue Suits, with detachable buttons at
only $10,00, just the salt for railroud
These Suits are worth $12 at
men.
wholesale, and this will be the last lot
that we shall put on our counters at
this price. We pay >pot Cash for our
goods, and we know we are selling
more goods than any other retail clothing bouse in this city. Customers, after
Tisiting all other clothing stores in ihis
city, say It Is a POSITIVE FACT THAT
WE UNDERSELL THEM ALL.
100 doz. 35 & 45 cent Neckties at only
25 cts. each.
50 cent Scarf Pins at 25 cents.

Recited Nor. 17th, the fifth invoice of
68 of those elegant 811k and
Satin Lined

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE,

W HASO ‘JR to. 7, t!S7 Q6 COi.3 WATER.
SAVES (.Alton, T151E nt„l SOAP AMAZINGLY, and glees universal rail*rut:tlon,
Vo family. rl< !i or poor should be without it
Sold by ail Grocers ItJJAY AltKof Imitation,
veil designed to mislead. rUARLUJE Is the
UNI.Y SAP2 labor-saving compound.
tltrays bears Hie above symbol, end name at
JAM VS PYXJ2. NEW YORK.

and
the

iK'Vft

Also Houses’ Double Seated Drawers.
Call and see them.

WASHING. ''BLEACHING

Honey,

Barque Edwin Reed, of Bath. 121*1 tons, twelve
years old, lias been old to Win W Simpson of
Brooklyn, NY. at $11,000.

..

BEST THK1S KNOW‘1

*»

believing

Dec 3—Sch Qnivet, Rice, of and
from I oi land lor Steuben, with corn and general cargo of merchandize, is ashore in the bay,
full oi water.

Ilaiirond and Poileemen Imve yon seen
Patent
(IlFist KK-stllLt It
CMM.U'.Hl .Ts. It Is tbe only gariueut
that affords absolute protection to the

Conger’s

but a r«‘gu<ar $12.00 suit
for $0.00, anti its equal was never offered by any niauufaetu<er or retailer
in I’oi timid. We are giving customers
a benefit.
Come in and share It.
Six
dollar, saved is $12 earned, and you
will lie lueuy to ever meet sucliJt chance
again. These goods are not off color,
nor marked down because
they are light
weight, and we don’t want to carry
them over, but genuine new fashionable
goods this seasou’s make, bought for a
surprise to our customers and competitors.

482

AND

STEUBEN,

id

TIIE

FREE from objectionable
drugs, which will effectually cure Coughs, Colds,

Croup, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, and at

We have always in stock a line assortment of Outside Flannel Shirts, Clove-,
Hosier;, Collar-auil Cuffs, and in fact
all kinds of goods found In u (.cutisman's f'urulshiti; Store.

IRA F. CLARK,

dec2Tli&M2w

from both the
medical profession and
the trade, for a medicine

yKAV S.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Palermo prev to Dec 3, barque Bristol.
Weeks. Philadelphia.
Ar at St Helena Nov —, ships Isaac Reed. Colby
from Cebu for New York; Will H Lincoln, D.ilv,
Manila for do.
1'assed St Helena —, Darqiie Edw L Mayberry,

Central Iowa

ueiieaic

quiries,

7 26

_

ju2dly

TN response to many in-

i.^ht

64
U.s. Express..
23*4
Wabash, St. I Amis & Pacific
do nref. 40%
western Uumn leiegrapn
7«%
Alton & l'erre Haute. 37%
<lo ..
Boston Air Line. .101
Hurlin.ttoii a Cedar llaplds. 55
67%
Canaan Eoncheru
Canton.
17
B. Tenu
..

N. Y.

LACTARTako HONEY.

MINIATURE ALMANAC... DECEMBER 0.
Sun sets. 4 02 **’8**

Pure.

This powder never varies.
A marvel of purity,
More economical,
strength and wholesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
..petition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, aluin or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Waif St.

York..Liverpool

water

mi. J.
a Hid

$10.00 suit,

AUCTION SALE.

OUR CORRESPONDENT.
LUBEC, Dee 8—Sid- sells Yreka, Falkingham,
New York. Moreligbt, Alice T Boardmaii, ai.d
Pavilion, (from Calais) lor New York.

66%

Absolutely

pain
$l.ot);

Boatou.

FROM

..

POWDER

Worn out with pain, but still compelled
stern necessity 10 stand up to the work
heft»re us and bear the pain. Relief in
*ne miuuir iu h €'*• tic tarn luii-Paiii
Planter fur the aching sides and back,
the weak amt
muscles, the sore
chest and hack mg cough, and cv>ry
and ache
of daily toil. Elegant, new, original, speedy and
i fallible. At druggists. 2nc.; five for
or,
pos'age free, ot rotter Drug ami Chemical Co.,

15

25 doz. 01.00 011 Tau Uloves at ouljr
75 cts. each.

$12 SUITS FOR $6.

hy

Republic.New York..Liverpool ...Doc
Suevia.New York..Hamburg ..Dec
Samaria .Boston.Liverpool... Dec
Ci.yol Chester. ..New York.. Liverpool ...Dec
Devonla.New Y'urk..GUsgow ...Dec
Edam.New York..Amsterdam.Dec
Peunland.New York..Antwerp....Dee
Alaska.New York..Liverpool. ..Dec

!«selling $0 doz. of the celebrated
White Lnundried
Petersburg
.shirts ut only 75 cents each, the best
titling, best made and hest wearing 75c.
Shirt in the city.

iuugs.

HOW IT ACHES.

LACTART

..

York.

pausing liitlammatloii, sloughing ami
death. Nothing snort of total eradication will secure health to the patient, and all alleviatlves arc
simply procrastinated suib-rings, leading to a fatal termination. Sanford's Radical Cuke, bj
Inhalation and by Internal admlulstratlou, lias
never failed; even when the disease has made
frightful inroads on delleate constitutions, hear
iug, smell aud taste have been recovered, and the
disease thoroughly driven out.”
Sanford’s Radical Cure consists of one bottle of the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, neatly
wrapped in one package, with full directions;
price, $1.00.
Potter Dbuo & Chemical Co., Boston.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON.Dec. 4,1886.—U. 8. 4s, 138%.

of

uuuco,

coats ami

$1.00

Look at all the $12.00 Suits in Portland, then ■ ome to our store
and see our

Jcnkius

“It is the mucous membrane, that wonderful
semi-fluid envelope surrounding the delicate tis
sues of the air and food passages, that Catarrt
makes its stronghold. Once established, It eats
Into the very vitals, and renders life but a long
drawn breath of misery and disease, dulling the
sense of hearing,
trammelling the power of speech
destroying the faculty of smell, tainting the breath
and killing the refined pleasures of taste. Insidi
ously, by creeping on from a simple cold In the
head, it assaults the membranous lining and en

firmly

We are not manufacturers, nor have
trot -J0 stores, hut we have sot the
best lot of Cloth ns for III lea-t money
of auy clothier in Portland. Low prices
tell.
Spot Cash brim?s Low Prices
and Low Prices brings patrons. Look
Into our sloro as you so «*y and he convinced.

ANOTHER LEADER.

A Word About Catarrh.

out the week and little business was done, holders
insisting upon their demands. The
market closed dull at nominal prices. At outports no activity was shown.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
at *1 60 a 1 87Vi gold per quintal.
Muscovado, fair to good refining. 86 to 90 de-

IRA F. CLARK

Motley

Spoken.
Oct —, lat 21 30 N. Ion 37 27 W. ship E B Sut
ton. Carter, from New York for San Francisco.
Nov i. lat 14 44 s, ion 34 3»; w. snip Cyril*
Wakefield from Baltimorefoi Sail Francisco.
Nov 13. lat 36. Urn 64. ship Win li Starbuck,
from New York lor Portland, O.

[By Telegraph.]
HAVANA. Dec. 6.—Sugar—Owing to unfavorable news from abroad buyers held aloof through-

IRA F. CLARK
we

Havana Nov 29, barque Havana, Rice

Cld at Bridgwater, NS, Nov 2d. brig
!>• dge Macldas.
Cld ai st John, NB. 3d Inst, sch Victor,
Cornwallis for New York.
Sid 4th, soli J S Case Falingham, New

Havana Market.

City

niMKLLilfKOll.

Philadelphia.

Sch St Tliomas. Alley, Paysandu—A B Morton
Northern Pacific. 3»*%
& Soli.
uo ioref.
65%
Sell
Addle J. Francis. Millbridge—N Blake.
Northwestern.120%
Sch Clinton. Wilson, Millbridge N Blake.
Northwestern preferred. .141 % j
Sen Cynosure, Gray. Camden—Kensell & Tabor.
New York Central.
116%
New York, Chicago & 8t. Louis. 14%
SUNDAY. Dec. 5.
do pref. 29
Arrived.
Ohio Central.
34
Sch
Louisa
Miss.
Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—
Ohio; &
lime to C 8 base.
22
Out. & Western.
Oregon l ranscou. 37%
SAILED—Steamer Texas.
66
Pacific Mail.

to-day:

t-rain.

wheat.

76.000 bu; rye 1,000

SATURDAY, Dec. 4.

pref...51

SAN

flour.
Superfine anu
low grades.2 60^,3

Receipts—Flour, 11,000 bbls;

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Missouri Pacific.115%
New Jersey Central.
63%

ing

PORTLAND. Dec. 4. 1880.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Oraiu, Provisions, Ac.:

6 86.

bn.coru 77.oia> bush; oats
bush;barley. 3.000 bush

nUtCILLlNBOIII.

Francis It Kay. Peltlarove, fur New York
Haydn Brown, Havener, amt li.ilpli M Hiywaid
Baxter, do.
Passed AnJIer 1st last, abip Panay, Bray, (run
Manila f..r Boston.
sni ho Liverpool 2d.
slilp Geu Knox. Libby, fo;
Ban Francisco.
At Montevideo Oct 24th, brig II H Wrlgld. Mey
era. for New York.
Bid fm Nin vitas ubout Nov 20, sell Aldine. 1 Vu
iiistin. Ntnv York.
At at Pernambuco Nov 4. barque Arclier.Mitch
©'• Bm-nns Ayres.
S1U fm Rio Janeiro 1st inst, barque Gamaliel
Crockett, New York.
Arat BarbaboeH Mov 15, barque Kcnnerd, Bet
teueourt. Philadelpl ia.
AraiGlbaia Nov 23, sell Win Beazley, Kava
naugli. New York.
Sid 24th, brig Etta Whitmore, Wright, for New

same time not interfere
with the digestive organs
or affect the nervous
system, we offer our

FINANCIAL AND COMMEriGIAL.
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

Cotton Ann; Uplands 9V4c; Orleans 9 716c
sales 176 hales, futures steady.
HH'Ad ■ Dee. 4, l *8«.—Flour market firm
Winter patents 4 .-r.^4 60; Southern w'mtei al
3 7 ■« 1 on;Michigan and Wisconsin winter 3 60u
4 26a
4 On; choice to fancy Minnesota patent ai
4 60; v 11 Wheat patents 4 w&* 2'»; Minn, hak
eisln sacks at 30Wa326. Wheal is aellve;No i
Spring at, 78 Vfc a7H6so; No 3 Spring at 72c; No S
ltcd 79c. Coru ls steady— No 2 ai 37%®37V„c
Dais quiet; No 2 at 27c. lire No 2 at 64Vie,
Barlev-No 2 at63Vic. Provisions steady McsPolk a 10 76a In no. Lord at 6 20; llrv sailed
shoulders at 4 76 it 4 80; slior clear sides 6 80,a

Arrived.
Sell Sarah F, (Br) Parrsboro, NS, for Boston.
Cleared.
Steamship Texas, (Br) Cross, Bristol, E—
D Torrance & Co.
Steamship Eleonora, Bragg, New York—J B

...

do

IT IS WONDEFUL
how easily rheumatism begins, and how insidiously it grows in the system, until one is startledto find himself Ms victim in the acute or chronic
form. He then Icarus the fearful tenacity of its

Znuavc, Soper, for Havre; Grandee. F.v ns; Har
vesier. Taylor, and liemluandt, I’alne, unc
uaripiea AiiIum'Ii, Hniniugw.iy; Petiobacot, Eaton
and

1

with Bound Lines for New York, Soul h
and West.
To leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
tor sale at I alas atatiaa Ticket OBce t anutcrciitl Mlrcrl, Farllaad, uad I a tea Ticket
Wilier, 40 Fsrkaatic Wtreel.
J AS. T. PUKBKK. Gen'l Manager.
D. J. FLANDKK8, Gen. P. A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS. Gen'l Agent.
dtl
oct23

7

TFIT:

THE CITY’S INTERESTS.

l^RTSSB.

EVOLUTION.

Some Matters to be Presented at the

MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 6.

AOVKHTiNii.iiKrra

to-dii

Legislation to be Asked for
Bay Commission.

Kent—Brick store.

MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM CURED.
Lyndhuhst, Borobn Co., N. ,L, Feb 19,18S0.
1 have been a martyr to rheumatism, which af.
fects me 111 the back and over each lung. I was
afraid that I had consumption, but upon examination my lungs were found to be sound. I then ascertained that I was sufferlug with muscular
rheumatism, whicli was so bad at night that I
couiil not sleep. I used an Alluock’s Plaster
on the small of my back and one under each
shoulder blade. I renewed them every flvo days,
and in a month I was entirely well.
Henry O. Archibald.

questions

Murui, Providence, It. /., write*:
"1 contracted a severe cold which settled on my
lungs, causing inflammation and distress. I had
night sweats and fever for eight or nine days, lost
my appetite and friends said 1 was In consumption. Alter considerable doctoring, from which I
received no beueflt, 1 was advised to try Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam, and the result Is
my appetite ts good, night sweats and fever have
left me, gaining In flesh and getting to feel like a
new man.”
dec 0

onlv right that the rich towns in
which these villages are located should take
care of them, especially when we consider
that almost all of the freight and passenger
traffic now comes into Portland over the
nimmuBi

_

WlKSKlW'S

SM&W&wly

Always avoid harsh purgative pills. They first
make you sick ami then leave you constipatedCatter’s Little Liver Pills regulate the bowels and
make you well. Dose, one pill.
nov2!»
_

d&wlw

The Favorlte Washing Compound of tne day
Is JAMES PYLE’S PEARLIXE. It cleanses
fabrics without iujurv and without the laborious
scrubbing necessary with ordinary soap. For
sale by grocers.

today, F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell
by order of the sheriff, at the store No. 260 Middle street, sleds, carts, chairs, toys and fancy
At 10

a.

m.

articles. Sales will continue at 10 a. m., 2.30
and 7 p. m., until sold. See auction column.

Harper's llAZAtt.—This beautiful weekly publication Is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The number for the ensuing week lias been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Saturday—Micbael Welch. Intoxication; 10
days lu county jail.
Johu Collins. Intoxication; second offence; 90
days In county Jail.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The Kleanora took 20,000 Christmas trees
to New York

There

were

Saturday.
38 arrests last week, of which

16 were for drunkenness.
The regular meeting of the Society of
Natural History will be held this evening.
L. A. Gould has given Bosworth Relief
very handsome dressing case.
There will be a meeting of the Portland

Corps

a

Reporter—How is it iu regard to a propPortland a portion of
Peering?
The Mayor—Petitions will bo presented,
1 understand, to Portland, and also to the
Peering authorities, by the people living in
that portion of Libby’s Corner, in Peering,

osition to annex to

SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub
awakes as “bright as a button." It Is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
child, softens the
gums, allays all patu, relieves wiud, regulates the
Vowels, aud Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
>anIG

and answers:

now seems

__MW&S&w
M MR

Back

Kkpoktbb—It is reported, Mr. Mayor,
that some measures are on foot for relieving
Portland from the support of Pride’s and
Stroudwater bridges?
The Mayor—If you think a moment you
will remember that one hundred years ago
Falmouth, Portland, Westbrook and other
towns were all classed together, and that
Portland wanted to be set off as a separate
town.
The other towns objected unless
Portland would agree to support Pride’s
and Stroudwater bridges. Since then these
towns have all been sub-divided and have
become wealthy.
Portland has supported
these bridges for a hundred years, and it

Lorento

TM niknra

a

Id conversation with Mayor Chapman the
other afternoon, His Honor was asked several questions in reference to certain matters which, it was reported, would come
before the City Council at the regular
meeting tonight. Tho following were the

Christmas Goods—Rlnes Brothers.
A New Puzzle.
Great Bargains -Cltas. Day.
Rooms to Rent.

m

to be annexed to Portland. The point of the
is to have the lines between Portpetition
land and Peering straightened. As the
lines now run the people living on Pouglass
street
in
Portland are obliged to pass
through Peering in order to vote, and the
children have to in order to attend school.
The people of Peering in that viciuitv enjoy
all the advantages of Portland without having to pay for them. The electric arc light,
for instance, at Libby’s Corner, illuminates
Peering instead of Portland.
Reporter.—What is this story in reference to the establishment of a
Back Bay
Commission?
The Mayor.—It is proposed to establish a
Back Bay Commission similar to the one that
has been so successful in Boston, and was established some twenty years ago. Under
that commission the Charles River and South
Boston flats were condemned and filled, resulting now in the best part of Boston. Under such a commission tlie rights of ownership in the flats would be determined, the
Hats condemned and gradually filled. By
means of the present City Government, $26,000 has been secured from the United States,
which will widen the Back Bay channel .'100
feet and give a depth of water of 12 feet at
low tide. The material taken from this excavation could be used very lurgely in filling
the flats, and, once reclaimed, they could be
used for a better class of buildings than
would be liable to be erected under the present drifting policy.
If, in addition, High
street should be continued through to Peering’s Bridge—as has been stated in the Press
—the getting rid of the tanneries and slaughter houses would result in a decrease o’ the
odors that have caused such universal com-

plaint.
Reporter.—How about the necessary legislation iu regard to this matter?
The Mayor—That might be roaehed by
asking for specific and greater power to our
Board of Health. Already the Board has
done much by restricting contagious diseases and removing the causes for disease
by
means of the ordinance passed the first of
October. The health agent, Mr. Sayward,
has attended to 1200 complaints the past

and had theih remedied.
Reporter—How about restrictions in regard to the erection of buildings?
The Mayor—Legislation should be asked
for conferring on the Aldermen more power
iu regard to restrictions on building operations than they at present possess. Now the
Aldermen cannot prevent the erection of a
building they consider dangerous to the pubseason

Teachers’ Association this evening.
The annual parish meeting of the Church
of the Messiah will be held this evening at
lic.
7.30 o’clock in the vestry
Reporter—Will the City Council probaThe Argonauts have re-elected their old
bly ask for restrictions in regard to the matofficers, except secretary, and will have their ter of the proposed lease of the Portland &
annual supper Christmas eve.
Ogdensburg by the Maine Central ?
The Mayor—The City Council will not
Gen. Neal Dow Saturday paid the $‘10,000
be asked to act on the matter unless the diclaimed against hint as bondsman of W. E.
rectors should vote to accept the propositlnn
In fHaf naca fix
nnvt
...»..l-i L..
Gould to the First National Bank.
Edwin Dow, the well known conductor, it get the consent of the City Government,
and after that of the people.
Probablv the
is reported, has been willed $40,000 by his
directors of the Portland & Ogdensburg will
father.
consider the proposition at their meeting toThomas Walker of Portland, Me., is to su- morrow afternoon.
[’rOPOperintend the Derry mills, Manchester, N. si,
H., under the new management.'
The Mayor—At the meeting of the subThe police raided a Temple street bank
committee of the directors, to whom the
Saturday night, made four arrests, and se- proposition was made, and at which three of
the four members were iresent—the fourth
cured a lot of chips and cards.
being absent from the city—they were unanIt is reported that a first class toboggan
imous in their opposition to its acceptance.
slide will be erected in the western part of Air to the action of the full board in the
matter 1 cannot speak until after the meetthe city.
ing ef the City Council, Mondav night, askThe annual meeting of the Maine Eye and ; ing the city government to
request the board
Ear Infirmary will be held tonight at 110 of directors of the Ogdensburg to issue
stock
to
the
for
city
S28J1.500, covering the
Federal street.
amouut of four years’ interest from Nov. 1,
The value of foreign exports last week was
1871, paid up to May 1st, 1875, covering the
$318,208.08. There were 416,290 feet of lum- P. & O. mortgage—the second mortgage—to
ber, 6,463 barrels of apples, and 1,002,600 the city, claimed by some to be disputed by
the other bondholders. This will be done in
pounds of cheese included.
order to bring the question to a legal deterThe International steamers are doing a
mination.
It would seem to be equitable
large freight business for Eastport. The that this additional amount of stock should
be issued to the city.
company lately declared a dividend of six
Reporter—Is it proposed to ask for legper cent.
islation in regard to a change in the number
The monthly meeting of the Woman's Mis- of the school committee?
The Mayor—It Is. It seems advisable to
sionary Society will be held this afternoon
enlarge the committee. There should not be
at the St. Lawrence street church at 3.30
less than fourteen members, composed of
o’clock.
both political parties, and embracing women
The Children’s Christmas Club intend as well as men.
Reporter—What about the police law?
affording a new programme this year, which Are
there any changes you would recomwill be presented at the next Wednesday mend ?
The Mayor—I do not say I am
meeting.
prepared
The Texas of tho Dominion line sailed for to recommend any legislation for changes
the coming winter, but I think with the
Bristol at 8 a. m. yesterday. She took 173
growing wants of our city, and the extra decattle, 275 sheep, and a cargo valued at mands on the force, that before long the
forec must be increased somewhat. If that
$93,000.
The next lecture in the North Congrega- change should be made, it would be well to
provide that the deputies should be removtional church course, Caprf Elizabeth, will able at tiie pleasure of the Mayor or Marbe given this evening by Itev. J. W. Bash- shal, and that the patrolmen, instead of
holding office until sixty years of age, should
ford, Ph. D., of this city.
be chosen for a term of, say five years.
The Portland Globe is prospering. Mr.
Thus if there were forty policemen, eight
has
Bagley
enlarged his paper two inches in would lie appointed every year and eight go
out.
If a policeman proved faithful and
length, and added a column to each page. Its
efficient, he could be reappointed for an adsuccess is deserved, for it is a very bright
ditional term as long as it was desirable to
and valuable paper.
so reappoint him.
Mr. Solon S. Cahill, one of the most popuReporter—How about the Soldiers’ Monument?
lar of the Mai.ic Central conductors, and Mr.
The Mayor—I understand the Council
F. E. Sanborn, left yesterday noon for a trip
will appoint a committee to meet a committo California.
tee
from the Association, who will ask the
will
visit
San
Francisco
They
Legislature to allow the citizens to vote
and other points of interest ben ie returning.
directly on the Market Hall lot question.
The drawing school of Mr. C. L. Fox has
Reporter—Is it understood that you
opened in the new studio on Dunfurth street recommend sewer assessments shou.d go
quite successfully, and that of the Portland immediately towards the construction of a
sewer instead of as now, into the
sinking
Society of Art will open today at its build- fund, and
the making a special appropriation

ing.

The sale of seats for the Wheelmen’s ball
will begin at Stockbridgc’s next Wednesday.
fhe numbers will be given out at 7 a.m.
Mr. J. C. Stevens designed the unique invitations.
By the kindness of General Manager
Tucker and the Grand Trunk authorities,
a poor old man at Lincoln, who was losing
his sight, received s^pass to Montreal, where
he will enter a hospital.
Tiie ministers of Portland and vicinity
will meet in Y. M. C. A. llall today at 10
o’clock, ltev. L. H. Hallock will open the
discussion; subject: “The element of worship in our church services.”
The Water Gas Company will occupy all
of Rev. Mr. Soutliworth’s new brick block
on Middle street, except the front basement,
which South’,vorth Bros, will use for a printing office.

The Commercial Travellers have appointed
H. G. Eastman, J. S. Marston and E. S.
Stearns a committee to make arrangements
for the annual dinner, to be held January
st.

B. W. Kenney and wife of Waterville, who
have been stopping at the City Hotel for the
last two months, left for Los Angeles, Cal.,
yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. Krisbee, also of
Waterville, accompanied them. They will
remain there during the winter.
Haskell, the Maine champion, won eleven
games against Dodd’s six, in the McKenzie
pool tournament at Boston; and John Call
beat Wm. Parks of New York eleven to ten
games, for $50 stakes, at a match game of
pool at the City Hotel in this city.
Mrs. Catherine Murphy, wife of Edward
J. Murphy, of 209
Congress street, fell senseless while
entering her house Suturday evening and immediately expired. Heart disease
was the cause.
The deceased leaves a husband, one son—Thomas J., now pursuing
the study of medicine—and two
daughters,
one of whom Is a Sister of
Mercy, who have
the heartfelt sympathy of
many friends in
their bereavement. The funeral will take
place Tuesday morning from the Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception.
Charles Day
is closing out his goods on account of intended removal to his new store on Congress
street, and therefore he will offer great bargains on and after Wednesday next. His
sleds are perfect, and will be offered at half-

price.

causes:

Rev- Dr- Dalton delivered the fifth lecture
in his course Saturday afternoon,
taking as
his subject “Evolution by Natural Selec-

tion.”

Wanted—Agents.
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The Sub-Committee of the Ogdensburg Opposed to the Lease.

AMUSEMENTS.
fleering Village Improvement Association.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Portland Wheel Club—City Hall
Scribner's Magazine.
For

Dalton’s Fifth
Lecture.

Dr.

City Meeting Tonight.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
new

Rev.

for sowers ?
I lit Mayoic—'That is
in regard to the matter.

Fire

exactly

Rate.

The Death

The whole number of deaths in the city for
following
week was 12, from the
last

my position

Brackett Street.
There was an alarm from box 42 about 9 a.
m. yesterday.
Fire was discovered in the
house occupied by Mr. L. A. Cartlaud,
corner of Gray and Biackett streets.
The
fire caught in the attic of the ell from a defect in the chimney, ft was extinguished by
steamer 4 before the alarm was pulled in.
The ell was badly wet down, but the damage
from fire was slight.
Mr. George Milliken
owns the house, which is fully insured.
A
few hundred dollars will pay the loss. Mr."
on

Cartland had a thousand dollars with Morse
& Pinkliaui, of which he thinks <500 will reimburse him.

Sloop Sunk but Raised.
Friday morning sloop Superior, Capt. Gainage, of 19 tons, while going through Mark
island passage, struck or. White Hock ledge
and sunk in ten lpinutes. Capt. Gamage and
his crew of three men rowed in a dory to
Potts’ Landing, Harps well, and came to Portland Saturday. The Superior is owned by
W. S. Jordan, C. W. Marston and the caplain, was built at New London, Conn., and
sails from South Bristol. The tug Plymouth
aid wrecking schooner Riverside raised the
superior Saturday and took her to flarpssvell.
The Storm.

The first severe snow storm of the season,
which commenced yesterday, proved a hard
me, the snow falling steadily during the af•ernoon and evening, and a piercing north;ast wind piling up drilts in the street, while
he mercury was within ten degrees of zero.
Vs the depth of snow increased, the horse
■ar company got out their
scrapers to keep
he tracks open, and a fewr sleighs were seen,
the harbor was dense with vapor arising
rom the surface of the water.
At midnight
, he drifts were from two to throe feet
deep.
Bowdoin College.
I>. Humphreys Stover. LL. ])., Bowdoin
College class of ’22, a noted naturalist, and
1 luthor of numerous works on
zoolog}', has
•resented to the Bowdoin College library
•ver 100 volumes and 200 pamphlets treating
if natural history. Many of the books are
if great value, and the donation Is the most
mportant one for».ycars.

Tile phrase “Natural Selection,”
lecturer, is preferred In a lecture

said the
like this,
because it is clearer than others. It denotes
that law of nature which regulates the increase of all tilings that live and grow. From
the microscopic animal organisms which constitute the lowest form of life,the theory of
evolution assumes that all forms of living beings have been derived. The essential thing in
nature is intelligent purpose and originating
power. Natural selection is the law by which
the weakest go to the wall, while the fittest
survive. Of the existence and operation of.
this law, there can bo no doubt.
By the

fittest, however, it is not necessarily meant
best, or highest in organization. Inferior races of men will nourish in climates
where the superior would disappear.
The
negro races were made for the tropics and
the

the tropics for them.
The Aryan race seeks the temperate zone
of the earth.
Of its several branches, the
Greek and Latin have been the
imperial
of
the
powers
paste as the Slavic and Teutollieir senates go forth the laws, from their
schools the learning, from their galleries the
art, and from their churches the moral standards, which govern the nations.
They govern the rest by natural selection, because
have
to
be
the
they
fittest and will begrown
come still more fit to do so, the fittest morally and intellectually.
It is by this law ail real progress has been
made hitherto, and
will
be
hereafter.
By this law of natural selection, republics
will soon
superstate monarchies and oligarchies in the political sphere; free churches,
slate churches, universal education, general
ignorance; and science, superstition, as al
ready increase of knowledge has, disproved
old
beliefs and
ideas.
The solution
and satisfaction will come too, not by striving and crying in the streets, not by magnificent manifestoes, hut by silent irresistible
manifestations of the truth to the mind. Not
he that asserts most loudly, but he that can
prove most clearly, will prevail.
Assumptions will not always pass for demonstrations of the truth and the right, for reason
is to rise higher and shine forth mon* clear-

ly.
than

Ideas

rapidly becoming stronger
arms.
The press, the pulpit and platform are now more potent than Bedford Jails,
are

London towers,French bastilles and Spanish
duugeous, In this sense, “there is nothing
good or evil, but thinking makes it so.
Whatever concerns the public welfare will
survive or perish, as it meets the ordeal of
“Natural Selection,” guided by reason and
controlled by conscience which when enlightened, are the highest of human powers,
and the purest reflection in man of
the
divine mind.

PERSONAL.

1
l

Diseases.
Accident.

2

3

5

4

7 Total.

«

Alcoholism.
Carbuncle.

l
l
1

i

Consumption.
Consumption bowels.

1

~

i

Dropsy.

_____

1

Gangrene.

---

Splual meningitis....

------

1

Pneumonia..

Sclerosis of spine...
Water on brain.

---

_

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kimball will leave for
Florida today.
Rev. Mr. Eveleth, Baptist missionary' to
Rangoon, Burmah is to leave for home this
month, on account of ill health.
H. K. Morrell, wife and daughter of the
Gardiner Home Journal, left Wednesday for
Florida to spend the winter.
Mr. R. M. Barton, State deputy, has gone
to Bangor to organize a branch of the
Typographical Union.
Mrs. and Miss Garry have returned from
Europe. Mrs. Gerry is visiting Mrs, O. M.
Shaw on Deering street, and Miss Gerry is
visiting Portsmouth friends.
Rev. Ozro Roys, pastor of the Farmiugton
Free Baptist church, has removed from Canton to Temple, where he will in the future
make his home.
The relatives and friends of Capt. Peake

--

"s

1

--

7

a

l
1
1

1

1

-----

1

2

2
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The Crand Fair at Deering.
Tomorrow night the grand fair under the
auspices of the ladies of the Deering Village
Improvement Society will begin at Lewis’
Ilall. The hall has been prettily decorated
and there will be a Japanese booth, two
booths for art and fancy articles, a candy
booth, flower, grocery and school booths, and
a tree of fortune.
SUBURBAN NEWS.

rnaay.
SACCABAI’I’A.

The Catholic fair receipts were #3,100.
The Portland and Rochester Railroad are
building a turn-table on the south side of
the Mechanic street track.
Mr. W. E. Ayer has resigned the princi
pal’s position in the Cumberland Mills grammar school, and lias been presented by the
school with Longfellow’s poems.
MARRIAGES.
In Norway, Nov 24, Harry E. Gibson and Emma
L. Frost.
In Norway, Nov. 24, Fred H. Kelley and Alma
J. Pol tie.
In South. Paris, Nov. 27, E. S. Harmon of Norway and Flora E. Mastou ol Wiuttirop.
In Oxford. Nov. 2B, Thomas Carr, of Fulton,
N. Y„ and l.iua Robinson of Oxford.
In Brownfield, Nov. 21. Augustus S. Wentworth of Brownfield and Florence F. Jordan of
Denmark.
Iu Turner. Edward F. Bryant of Livermore and
Miss Lovey E. Merrill of Hartford.
In Oakland, Nov. 24, Charles Wltliee and Miss
Mary R. Towle.

DEATHS
In this city. Dec. 4, suddenly, Catharine, wife ol
Edward J. Murphy, aged 4U years.
in tills city. Dec. 4, Thomas F. McMonagh, aged
1 year 8 mouths.
In Baldwin. Nov. 23, Eunice Miller, wife of Win
Thorn, aged 68 years.
In Bath, Dec. 1, Mrs. Hannah Deshon, aged 82
years 6 months.
In Brunswick, Nov. 22, Henry 8. Miller,
aged

of

Pittston,

anxious for the safety of himwho sailed from Baltimore
four weeks ago, bound to Boston.
No tid-

self and

are

crew

ings have,

as

yet, been received from them

says the Kennebec Renorter.
Mr. George H. Flynn of Lewiston, for a
number of years second overseer in the An-

droscoggin machine shop, has decided upon
a step long under
contemplation, and will
prepare to enter the ministry.
He left Lewiston Saturday morning, to enter the Boston
VJAAl

In Bowdotnham, Nov.
73 years 10 months.
In Montreal, Dec. 3,
aunt. Mrs. F. C. Barlow,
daughter of Benjamin
Hammond of this city.

28, Rebecca Curtis, aged
at the residence of her
Miss Mary A. Hammond,
and the late Almira H.

Pipslssewa, Juniper Berries, and other well
known and valuable vegetable remedies, by a
peculiar combination, proportion, and process,
giving to Hood’s Sarsaparilla curratlve power not
possessed by other medicines.
It ellects remarkable cures where others fail.

Sarsaparilla

Is the best blood purifier before the public.
It
eradicates every Impurity, and cures Scrofula,

Rlieum, Boils, Pimples, all Humors, Dyspepsia, Billiousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney
and Liver complaints, overcomes that tired feeling, creates an appetite,and builds up the system.

Sarsaparilla

Has met peculiar and uuparalled success at
home, Such has become its popularity in Lowell, Maas., where it is made, that whole neighborhoods are taking it at the same time.
Lowell
druggists seH more of Hood s Sarsaparilla than
of all other sarsaparillas or blood purifiers.
The
same success Is extended all over the
country.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Is peculiar In the confidence it gains
among all
classes of people.
Where it Is once used it becomes a favorite remedy, aud is often adopted as
the standard family medicine. Do not be iuduced
to buy other preparations.
Bo sure to get the
f 1; six for $5. Prepared only by C. I. HOOD *00.!
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.
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REV. ROBERT NOL'RSE.

Rev. Robert Jfourse of Washington, D. C.,
delivers his famous lecture on “John and
Jonathan,” in the Y. M. C. A. course at
City Hall, this evening, at 8 o’clock.
Throughout this lectuie there is a rich vein
of irresistible humor, rare information, simple nnd beautiful diction, genuine common
sense, great wealth of anecdote, magnificent
(lights of oratory, the loftiest moral purpose,
and besides ail these that exceedingly rare
gift which only tho true orator possesses,
which arranges and combines so as to make
the effort a great enjoyment. Good reserved
scats can be obtained at Stockbridge’s,
NOTES.

Maude Banks closed her season at
Hall, Saturday. Miss Banks will be

Miss

City

heard from, most decidedly, a few years
from now.
Mrs. O. H. Fellows will sing the soprano
solos in Handel’s “Messiah,” to be given by
the Haydns and Germania Orchestra at the
Christmas entertainment of the Stockbridge
course.

The
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Portland

Typographical

President—Stephen I). Brown.

Vice Presidents-Thomas M. Fisher, Frank A.
Nutter.
Corresponding Secretary—William H. Greene.
Fin metal Secretary—Joseph H. Wish.
Recording Secretary—Frank N. Strout.
Treasurer—Isaac Cobh.
Executive Oommittee—George E. Lefavor,
Charles A. Tracey, Daniel .1. Oarr.

Colley.

After the meeting the company adjourned
to the dining hall, where, with a large number of honorary members and invited

guests, they enjoyed

repast

cooked and
served in the manner for which the Preble is
famous, and which rellected credit upon
a

The Blackstone Case.

The directors of the Canal National Bank

taking an account of stock and are
ready to state how much Mr. Blackstone
has embezzled or when they will conclude
their labors. It was reported .Saturday that
a statement of the defalcation
would probably be made to-day or to-morrow.
are

not

still

First

Number Ready December 15th.

g

—■=

V

(January!

SCRIBNER’S MAGAZINE will be in the widest sense a magazine of
general literature ; and its main purpose will be to bring together not only good reading,
but literature of lasting value.
ILLUSTRATION.—Each number will be fully illustrated, and in a manner which
shall be in the best sense illuxtratite of the text.
The artistic side of the magazine will
represent the most spirited, sincere, aud original work.
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publicly known, and concerning which the greatest expectation and curiosity have been aroused.
Their importance and Interest will more than Justify tills. Nothing more characteristic or of greater autobiographic value, has beeu
published, and
F

U

drawings

or on

great

novelist s me nas oeeu

Facsimiles of unpublished,

will accompany the Letters.

1 irMlvidinv/iTia

—*•••
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by him from his papers, privat«uiaries, aud
personal recollection of an experience absolutely
unique, as he was the only member of the Diplomatic Corps remaining in the city aud in cominuuiAt
u

iiL

Viiu

mm
J.UU

V*

cm/iti
liUAl

vn
aill/

cation with the changing governments during this
whole period. The articles will all be lully illustrated from original material In the author's possession.
rJL tv .HUKKI*,
in t Know there will be many notable attractions. The publishers expect to begin during the
present year the publication ol a striking novel,
which haB beeu arranged for with

VI

m.uuta

o. nuui^Lu

turiiuiceai we Close
give au Idea of the

oi

last

lue

century, will
Interesting and
piquant pictures of social life and characters of
the time of the French Revolution, which exist
among the great uupunlished portions of the Morris papers that relate to his residence In Paris.
nunc.it i
aiso cunmouie a snorter

wm

story to

vvi

LIC.i

v

LUU1S
an

ear-

With the

ly number.

earliest numbers will be begun a very

a

nio.ii laieresuug pause or
trated by A. B. Frost, llopkioson Smith and
New York life, will prove especially attractive i
George Wharton Edwards.
and original In its subject aud method. It is Ulus-

Among tiie other Interesting features of the first
numbers will be:
A Novelette by
*• of Mate

(F. J. SriMSOX).

T. A. J Olivier
Harnh Orae

Walker contributes a striking article on Socialism.
; Bet. William Hayes Ward (Editor of
The
i
Independent), writes of the Babylonian
Seal Cylinbebs—the paper will be beautifully illustrated.
Johu C. Hopes gives an exquisitely illustrated
paper upon the Existing Like esses of C.eFrancis A.

I

|

MIIORT XTOBIEM by
Joel Chandler Harris,

Furnishers,

(lyOKV BLACK).

I

Jewell.

SMI.

subscribing

]

YEAR;

now will receive the first number
tances should be made
chtclt or

a.

soon

as

money order.

published.

srlec from as premiums. Send for illustrated Price and Premium List Sprnal offer:
every teeth person that answers this advertisement, we will send free one pound of choiee
Tea. Address NATL. TEA & COFFEE CO.,
Boston, Mash.oct22eod&w3m

to

live, energetic man, to represent us.
$75 per month and expenses.
Goods staple, every one buys outfit and particulars fiee.
STANDARD SILVERWARE CO.,

WANTED-A

743 and 745

BROADWAY,

perlence and

making monthly payments.

dation.

A

Out Sale of Christinas Goods.

our

stock

PUZZLE!

we

will

WANTED.
pbittn patent
FA-TENEH.
Address
PKATT MANUFACTURING CO., Boston, Mass.
novSdet

Agents

AXT'ANTEO—By the Trustees Of Brldgtou
vv
Academy, proposals lor taking full charge

a term of years.
Address GEO.
E. CHADBOL'RNE, Secietary, North Brldgtou.

RENT

Fine rooms to let in
or unfurnished.
Call or address t>4 HIGH

single, furnished

(j.j

-FOR-

FINELY

50 cents:
sale at

CabinetPhotographs
H

r

shall make

for

a

short Tinae
rn.io«;riipiik

u

¥4 ■

r\Aumr\a

lor

Hair Mattresses, Wool Mattresses, Extelslor Mattresses, Feathers, Feather
Pillows, Feather Beds, Spring Bed*, of
ill kinds and qualities. Prices away
iowu.

4.00 PER DOZEN.
My
now

assortment is complete ami
is tlic time to make your

selection.

Thl* opportunity
.ffi rnl by u>.
i. very low,
to

g

In

bn.

never

GIRL to do general housework, who is also
a good cook.
Apply at lu PINE STREET,
between the hours of 7 and n p. m.
uovlGdtf

A

WANTED!

before

Order

bren

nllbou(b Ibc price
wi.h the public
know thut

a

will the work be
need they
fear that inferior stock
will be used.
no sense

nor

dec3

£ KoWhsoh <fc Co.,
ESTABLISHED 1847.
«odt.(anl

dim

I JUST

TV rite for description and
prices, or
1 ■owe to
Donnell Building, Branch of the
• reat
Nassau Hall lloiise.fnruishlng

>tore, Boston.
Address all communications to

RECEIVED.

II
I

French Clocks
Opera Glasses.
—

AND

—

Photographer,

& CO.,

STREET,

We Import our own
goods direct, and can, and do
undersell them all. Oime and see for yourselves.

French

from $15.00 to $40.00.
••
2.50 to 15.00.
All flue Achromatic Lenses.
Every one war-

Clock*,
Opera KUnscn,

1 our special aitcittion is callctl
lo llie great slaughter in
prices oi
Oenllewen’s Fine Boot*. ;too
prs.
oT James A. Banister's V.-uaili*
IV. J., Hand-sewed. French Calf
Builon, «“tigress and Balmoral

long

itnd

known lo llie flue trade favorably
of ForiBoots v ill he sold al
Jli*'1
tpo.&O a pair, the same Boots its
alol,,t‘r places.
Who come first will stand
the lit st < hattce of
getting a good

?•*•**

f°r

ranted.
Also a full line of Americau Clocks.

A. M. WENTWORTH,
U0V26

509 CONGRESS ST.

eodtf

Wyer Greene & Go.,
m
“ec3

let wltli board or with
room all furnished.
1-1
Apply to 57 SPRING STREET.
rooms

to

large front

l.ET—One good large square nsun with
To
open grate and large closei, at 82.00 a week;
and
side
for

oue
room suitable
a gent email
at
8MH> a week
For particulars, enquire 106
PARK STREET.

_80-1

E.B.&B.
ARE SELLINC

Ladies’ Fur Lined Circulars
FOR $10.00.

Ladies’ Fine Cloth Suits

E. B. ROBINSON A CO.
IBS EXCHANGE ST.

FOR $12 to $20.

d4w

TO

I.E’I.

LET-Two G room lower tri. :.. tls,
48 Salem St., and one « room lower tenement,

TO

1 Ft Militant

Mt

Utihuuit

in

u-itur

alt

Annlv

JOHN W. DYER, 236 Commercial 81.

l.ET-8torage

FOR $4.00.

4-1

lor

I.ET—Two story
TO Gray
St.
Enquire

STORE.

Ladies' Astrachan Trimmed Wraps

In

Carriages. Enquire of
A WHITNEY.
4 2

TO
_KENDALL

Wrappers

FOR $5.00.

wooden house
at
BANK’S
Junction Congress and Free Sts.

Ladies' Boucle Jackets

No. 17
DKCG
3-1

LET-The right parties can secure a furnished house, In a pleasant part of Portland,
if they will board a gentleman and two children.
Address, with references, O. H. \V., Press Office.
2-1

LET-The second story of building No.
TO
253 aud 265 Middle street, from January 1st,
1887. Been

For

$2.50, $3 and $4.

I/O K KENT—The two story frame house, No.
High street, nte-ly arranged for two tain19v
R
mows on each floor,
good Imth rooms.

*

BENJAMIN

8HAW. 48V.

EicEange

2-1

St.

CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND.

eodtt

3 Floors.
dtf

__

THE NEW CURE.
^ „atiti*rh,

liny
—

AND

Fcvcp

—

COLD IN THE HEAD.
°

»Inhaler"
■“-Mawrras

E sawsar

-

Address with postal note,

.

^ a.

It KENT—A pleasant,
sunny bouse of ten
I/O noun,
EtHid yard, modern conveniences,
City Bunding. Pleasant rents m the western

part of the City.
Gaboon Block.

Apply

to

H. 8. PRIDE,

Wood,
Bos JI3. *«rw Bedford.

j

IVIum

dim

ft r

noilEMttiPW^hi Z
W W <«nw
I’"arge), what will
t o
st lureslihwnt lor you to make
Send SO cent*
1
t our 176 page pamphlet.
Addreee
UKO. P. KOWKLL A CO'S
Newspaper Advertibinii Hi rbao
10 Sprcce St., N kw Yo«k.
noreeod&wlm

SOLD

AT

3u,j

HHNT—The four story brick store No.
I.
117 ami 119 Commercial St., suitable for
hour and provision or grocery trade; has back

I/O®

entrance.
°t-

BE

DARRAH’S

i

BENJAMIN 811AW.48V* Exchange

KID GLOVE

___80-1

KENT —Shop 15x60. with
t^OK
the premises,
•!>J>SSer’ Apply
SilthET.

or

STORE,

without

480

on

FORE

KENT—Offices and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios and work
shops In
Mussey s Row, Middle street: also one store on
L D-M-

FOR

OSE

WEEK.

I'OK

8WE^°r

E-ET—House 29 Cushman street; newly
T®papered
and painted, aud In first-class order
inquire at 81 state street.

4tf

50 doz. 5-button Kids for
•
5.) eta.
25 “ Children’s Mittens,
•
15 “
“
“
25
Ladies’
15 «
25 “ Dent’s and Buy’s doable
....
Mittens,
25 ”
An eleiraot line of Ladles’, (dents’ and
Children’s Kids iu Dress and Suede*.

■IMILLMBOC8.
Vow IMB A Kl sii -A large lot more of
that beautiful white Batting at only 7V» cts.
10 cents
At L. D. 8TROUT’S.
2-1

LN

ALL

01'B

BEST

(.LOVES

FITTED.

formerly

AUAIN—Customers who failed In getting supplied with Children’s School Boots
at cost, will find g larger and better
assortment,
some excellent bargains next
Saturday. Dee. 4th.
Come lu the forenoon aud avoid Ihe crowd of af
ternoon aud evenlug.
Kress »t.

M. O. PALMER, 641

Con30-1

DARRAH’S KID GLOVE STORE,
DEERINC

4ttII
decs

KOK

t1®*

BLOCK,
Congress Street.
utf

SATURDAY.

NALK.

WALK
The “Ivers & Pond” Pianos
h upright and square, so favorably known
—

country,

HANDKERCHIEFS.

SALK—The gu st will, stock and fixtures, of first class fruit and confectionery
store: one of the best locations 111 the city; rent
low; fine trade; just toe place to make money
during the holidays; must sell. Address BARGAIN. Press Ofllcu.
4-1

Millett, Evans & Co.,

».
all

IW

IIKaxi its tho

Vau.

1/r.

servatory amt by many of the best artists In the
are for sale by C. K.
HAWKS, No. 431
Congress Street.
4-1

FOR

mai.E— 1 lie

Never Slip Horse Shoe shod
In goodshape. for *2.00
per set. K. MOKItlLI., cor. Preble ami Cumlierlaiid
streets. 3-1

loOIt MAI.E —Indurated Fibre Co.’s tubs, palls
J; iuid kcelers, by KENDALL S. WHITNEY.
3-1
_

LET-Hood rooms with board.
TO3-1_
NO. CO FKKK STREET,
MAI.E—One second hand Organ lu flrstIjtOB
class order for only *50 former price *125.
This Is

MALE—The Shaker Manufacture a cure
lor all forms of sore throat, diphtheria, prevented by Its timely use and cur. d by It when
taken In season. Address
NELSON CHASE.
West Gloucester, Maine. Sold by H. H. Hay,
Purtland ami Wakefield Bros., Lewiston, Maine.
1 4

1^0R

517 Congress St. and 7 Casco St.

SATURDAY MORNING
25 dozen Initial Handkerchiefs for
Ladies, Pure Linen, at 25 cents
each.

Millett, Evans &Co.
tlw:d

ddt

Cotton Diaper.

We have just received a large lot of
all widths Cotton Diaper, and sell thia
lot out at retail at only 50 cents per
piece of 10 yards of uarrow, aud 55 eta.
for wider widths.
Also Remnants 5
cents per yard.

_

male a Hue thoroughbred all liver
male cocker spuulel; 10 mouths old. lie is a
beauty; tail docked, aiso 7 liver and white cocker
spaniel pups eight weeks old; cheap. M. H.
KAN LETT, Bosk land. Me., B011)1)3,
|-i

tjsoR

—

d Maid; 48 1
LtOK sil l: schr K
I
built In Newburyport 1877; Is hi good order
slid well found. Enquire of W. 8. JORDAN
* CO.
20-4

MALE —A lodging house on Tremont
street, Boston, Mass., IS rooms, all full;
walnut
and painted sets;
luriilture, black
•arpets, tapestry and Ingralu. Kent *71 a month.
Price jiioo. Cause of selling, sickness. Call or
iddress MISS L. FOY, 342 Tremont street. Bos18-4
ton, Mass.
LtOK

I.

a.

nOTas_

dtf

WILL

near

ENGLAND ORGAN CO„ Id Free street.
W. H. H. Saunders.
2-1
Manager._
on

dec3

»'wi.__

a

►pen Every Evening.
Electric Light*

EASTMAN BRO. 4 BANCROFT.

for a number of years past lor
wholesale imlluerv snd fancy goods.
Most central location In the city: well lighted and
freight
elevator. Inquire of tV. C. WARE, 266 Middle
dcc’Jtf

4ALE-A good second hand Chtckerlug
FOR
lor only *16f>. This Is
great bargain.
NEW

GENTLEMEN!
so

___1-1

Ladies’All Wool Tricot

a great bargain.
NEW ENGLAND OK
OAN C0„ IB Free 81. W. H. H. Saunders, Manage2-1

Maine.

I*. 8.—Those who hold Club Tlrkrts of Our.,
use the same by paying S3<><> besides the
t «ket, and receive the 12 Cabinets.
Family
bc us"‘ *!>' laying ?3.r»o. thus making
(the JV'?11
too.1 amount paid). *4.00 for tile dozen, the
same as b-re advertised.
novlOeodtf

Boots,

l.ET—Two nice furnished rooms with lurnace heat, gas, water and closets, at No. 22
Wilinot St.: also two very fine pianos at I 14Vi
Exchange St., at HASTINGS' WAREKOOMH.

I’O

N. li.

l'alaee Organs, for
by
HAWKS, No. 431 Congress 8t.,
are unique in design, unsurpassed in tone; ami
their Intrinsic merits recommend them to all that
wish to
purchasejiJIrst-class Keed Organ. 4-1

B. A. Atkinson

A LAKliE LINE OF

HARDMAN!;
*** E*t'®A!t«E ST.

AI.BANV,

STEINWAY.

ItV

can

32 to 38 Union Street.

KOO

TO

DRAWER rtVI,

uovlS-d&wlm

»

^

PortlandL

■Mills.
l.ET—Furnished or unfurnished,
at 68 FREE ST.4-1
" s

stating age and references,

For

WAREROOMS AND MANUFACTORY,

AVK3TS W AST It IS.

117 ANTED- Live agents (or the best aud fastv f
est selling article nut;counlry lights given.
Semi stamp for particulars toC. T. AC. II. CURRIER, 120 Worthington St., Springfield Mass.
nuvlP-4

ability

Dinner Set for Christmas.

we

NO. 514 CONGRESS

containing
three gold pieces anil three
key*. lly returning It to the owner, 14 MIDDLE
STREET a reward will be given.
3r>-l

AN ENERfSETir, liV-AHKAD V1AN,
who has eilher had experience and been successful, or who has the
and energy to succeed,
to iU't as General Ageut for an old and prominent
Life Company for a desirable district. To sue b a
man rare Inducements will he offered.
Address

Uanain? Lamps, Dinner and Tea Sets.

PORTLAND,

Robes.

Manager_2-1

OK STOLEN -One purse

Low*!'
(our guld rings,

_12-tf

MAI.E—The elegant
IjAOR
sale
C. K.

Sleighs of best quality and lowprices.

W. H. H. Saunders,

street.

WANTED.

»-

est

IN©©/*®—A first class Upright Piano Ibat we
F can sell (or (2oO. Please ra 1 anil sre and
hear It. NEW ENGLAND ORGAN CO*, 16 Free

WANTED—Six

from.

Bedding Department

Only,

$4.00 PER DOZEN.
$4.00 PER DOZEN.

decdd7t

lardy's Heaver
suitably re-

be

olllcf.2-1

by leaving

thousand dollars at five per
cent, for five years on real estate In Portland. Gill Edge security. For further particulars enquire of O. D. BICE, 251 Commercial St.

TKV

Nor. 9, 1886,

reserved seats 25

Stockbridge's Wednesday,

r4 ■■ ri

styles to select

For the Million; finest line in the eouulr», and at prices that defy everybody.
He have the goods—over 75.000 yards.
W rite for samples and prices, for cash,
or one quarter down,
balance by the
week or month, or come and see the best
line of goods and best Carpet floor in
(he country.

FINISHED

Commencing Tuesday Morning,

Monday evening,
Pur Collar. The Under will
LOST—On
warrletl
It at this

Maine._»_12-4

CARPETS

—

by (trimmer's Full Orchestra.

at

used

Rattan ami Red Chaim and Rockers,
Simlents’ Chaim and
Rockers,
Lounges, Easels, Parlor Tables,
Work Baskets, etc., etc,

RENT—The new hrlek store and basement No. 112 Centre stre t. near
Congress
street; would arrange counter and shelving to suit
tenant.
BENJAMIN SHAW. 48»', Exchange
street.
6-f

Rooms
suite

the school for

ol

leaving

same

OFFICE-_4-1

one

be distinctly heard at a whisper. Easy to
sell and large profits. Sample sent post paid upou
receipt of one dollar. J A VIES M1LI.EK fit CO.,
No. 407 Fort Hi.. West. Detroit,
Mleh._ 25-3
can

__

—OF THE—

AT

Seventy-eight

to sen
BUTTON

Tduired.
SSEJSS.'S’*
Sritli.LT.

arc
or

tage._

Hair Cloth front $05 to $85, Plush $45
$800, Brocatelle $170 to $350, and
all kinds between the*e llgures. Write
for cuts and descrlpiions. We can give
you from uow until Christmas special
prices for cash or qnarter down, balance
by the week or mouth. Freight prepaid
for Holiday goods.
We have flue lines of

BOSTON, MANS.
rtccf,eod&wlm

TO

THIS

man as
ex
recommen30-1

who

of
containing a
Los r—A red pnrketbook Hangor
A suitable
the

money and a ticket to
reward Win be paid anyone

l.ET—3
ED—Agents for the Miller Glass TeleWA'l
TOout.
phone Transmitter. by which conversation

lo

H. H. SAMPSON,

THIRD ANNUAL BALL

11W

w.»> nmi„.—

liiouev

young

Address J., PRESS OF-

ability.

to

WANTED—All

Parlor Furniture.

c.

$4.00 PER DOZEN

Single admission

COE,

an
.uuum

TO

FOR

Refreshments will be ssrved in Reception Hall by
the Society of LITTLE WOMEN.

Coe is

a

that has had

thinking of going to
Florida for hea th
plea-ure to send their
address to E. O. TOBEY, 104 Trenioi t St.. Boston, Mass., and learn something In their advan27-4

Pine. Ash, Cherry, Walnut, Mahngauy
and imitation of Cherry and Mahogany.
Paiees from $16 to $700 per set; 100
patterns to select from. Write for photographs ef Sets and prices, for cash, or
part down, balance by the week or
month.

FOB THE OLD AND YOUNG.
A RIVAL OF THE FAMOUS *' IS
PUZZLE.
Send *JOc. in sliver for the o I C.
Box 3088

one

____

NEW YORK.

O
NEW

as

«ct22eod&w3m

a

satlsiactory

lurish

can

FICE.

Chamber Sets.

Remit-

our
ar-

ticles pi

novD

25 CENTS A NUMBER.

NNES BROTHERS. II

U0V27

DIEw wanted to

scriptions.

—c«I

bar®ains

vr. ai.i.kx
Rtf

e.

a

on

get up Tea Clubs for
LA Pure Teas and Coffees.
A host of useful

Don’t forget to examine the last Issue
of this paper and read about our special
sale of Ranges, and write us without delay. We will send you eats and and de-

('apt. F. V. Greene, U. 8. Engineers, a suggesOctave Thanel,
tive article on our Coast Defences.
Edwin H. Hlu-hiirld a most interesting study
U. H. Boyesen,
in art history with drawings by the author.
!
.Vlargarei Crosby,
Many other luqiortant illustrated articles and
I
and many other well-known authors, besides notapapers upon literary topics, etc., etc., are reserved
ble stories by new writers.
! for later announcement.

music

*^*s «°o
iSSS&
^ferinV"

Saleroom IS Exchange Street,
r. o. Hui.i v.
mart 4

sum

(ONE OCT
moderate salary and work himself up representing. In his own
Keferences
locality, an old established house.
exchanged Am. Manifactprino IIouhf.. 18
uovl5dlaw4wM
Barclay Street, N. Y.

THE KITCHEN,
THE SITTING ROOM,
THE PARLOR,
THE CHAMBER,
THE DINING ROOM,
THE LIBRARY,
OR OFFICES.

strong and original
NUVr.li, BY HAROLD FREDERICK,
entitled “Seth’s Brother's 'Wile,” the scene of which is laid in a new field—Central New York.
A STORY, BY II. C. BUNKER,

“Demon Drill” by theP.W.C. Drill Team

I

Auctioneers ami Commission Mmhanls

a

MAN

Address all communications to Portland store, and please remember tbat all
orders or inquiries through the mail
will receive prompt aud careful attention, and that you can buy from us
through the mail just as honestly as
though you were here In persou. We keep
three short-haud and typewriters and a
correspondence clerk, and are prepared
to answer all letters of
inquiry on the
day they are received. We also have
our own photographic appliances, and
cau send you
photos of any piece of
goods we handle, and, best *of all, we
prepay freight on all goods sold bv us to
your depot, If it is in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Islaud, Connecticut or Massaehnsets.
The enormous purchases we have to
make for our three stores is a sufficient
guarantee tbat we buy low, aud are always lu a position to save your money
on whatever kinds of goods you may require to famish

Several articles giving very striking personal
views of great historic events and periods; notable
among them

n'ltiUDrovcni
—

ui me

oiuuy

hitherto possible.

tow

cents extra. On
Dec. 8, at 0 a. iu.

eodCm

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

man
Middle afreet,

OFFICE.____

ACTIVE
WANTED-AN
of employment) to begin

If-I

---'

E. N JORDAN. Deputy Sherilf.
F. O. BAILEY Hi CO., Auctioneer..
Uecldlw

..

30-1

ETBIR._

or

UNPUBLISHED LETTERS OF THACKERAY,

M§imi

uovii

..a

on
on

The very largest distributors of Hoase Boston-_
by
Furnishings in New England for rash WANTED—Situation
clerk
Book-keeper by

interesting and important papers to be printed in the Magazine during
naan?
the first year are
the remarkable series of

slightest,

sot£ agents for Portland,

...V_... w..

young man 17
age,
book-keeper or
years
clerk la a store. References given. Address W.
PRESS
81b 1

SCOPE.

CITY HALL
MONDAY, DEC. 13.

I^E?f
5 g9
8

tk...

by a
YJLTANTED—Situation
* v
of
as assistant

Cor Pearl and Middle Sts.,
Portland. Me.
Cor. Common and Washington Sts,
Boston
Cor. Shawmut Are. and Huasant St.,
Boston.
With Factories Cor. Way and Alban; Sts.;
Boston.

SCRIBNERS MAGAZINE

—

Steward Pooler.

When cigars had been distributed,President Brown called the company
to order and remarks were made by Messrs.
Stephen Berry, Wui. M. Marks, If. W.
Richardson and others
Extracts were read
by Mr. Berry from a letter from Mr. Ingalls,
an old printer, concerning the printers of
this city sixty years ago.
Mr. Thomas
E'sher was called upon for a song, and responded with a well-rendered selection. The
thanks of the Union were extended to Mr.
Gibson for the generous treatment accorded
by him to the members, and the party dispersed after n most successful meeting.

House

.lit

Portland Wheel Cliih

h,

Pa

NTL n

BERT 8 WE

& CO.,

BROTHERS.

(IccO

241 middle St.

‘ia-BSLS

Union.

ensuing year:

L.

RINES

oi

Portland Typographical Union, No. GG,
held its annual meeting at the Preble House
Saturday evening. The reports showed the
Union to be in a prosperous condition, and a
number of new members were admitted.
The following is the list of officers for the

Sergeant-at-arms—Prank

We would call particular attention to the fact that our stock is all of
the latest patterns, none being carried over from last season, with a
very few exceptions, and those will be made known to customers.

j792SS«I
.^-"CSS

miian, Italy,
and ills celebrated troupe of mandolin players will be heard for the first time in Port
land, Wednesday, at City Hall. Their music
is called very sweet and fascinating.
Mr. E. P. Sullivan, the leading man in the
company of which Miss Maude Banks is the
star, made many friends while in this city
last week. Mr. Sullivan is a young man of
only IB years of age, and never before last
week played the part of Ingomar in this city
all reports to the contrary notwithstanding.

B. A. Atkinson

mention.

dec6-tf

CORSETS !

leading part.

iei.ru

Pin Cushions and other articles too numerous to

CHAS. DAY,

'**~m
wTo—A
Improvement

large variety of

re-

or

FM W&wlylstor4thDnrai

a

Fancy Article., of Every Description.

on

me

left over from last year, all perfect, which
close at about one-half price.

Headache, Sldeacho, Coated Tongue,
Constipation, and Bitter Taste in the Mouth.
The best Liver Kegrulator known. 25c.; 5 boxes,
$ 1.00. By all Druggists and by Mail.
Geo. Pierce * Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston.

Together with

same

on

SLEDS

pills

Carts, Chairs, Albums, Vases,

SMs anil

ex-

reduced in order to close out as much of
as possible. We have a
large lot of

us

a

a'

Being obliged to remove from our present quarters to onr new store on Congress Street, in January, we shall dispose of ou*- wluylc Moca,
bio, w avoid moving.
We shall have all of our

Cosmopolitan
at

will play

Pupils thoroughly Instructed in shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Bend for circular.

a

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

frjsopfs——Oliver
pill!)8

Club will present “Trial
Portland Theatre, probably on
Dec. 29th or 29th. A farce will also be given
the same evening, in which Mr. A. K. Hunt

Miraography.

10 o'clock .In tlie forenoon, ami continuing until
.old, a lot of

man

CHRISTMAS GOODS

'

Call

a. m.

customers for
a
& Lard. Seud orders soon; 1 offer goods raised and fattened by
myself at "Stonehedge” and par ked In quantities
to suit. S. S. SOULE, South Preeport.11

traph

Closing

Its power to correct the acid condition
and chemical changes in the blood which
produce the disease has Jx'come remarkable.
You can use nothing with greater certainty
of success. It has cured when other remedies failed. Use Vegetins with perfect con*
fldence for any blood impurity. For Canker In tha
Mouth and Stomach, Ulcers, Pimples, Boils,
and all skin diseases, it always gives satisfaction. For
female weakness, and debility, there is not a
dyspepsia,
medicine known that equals it. Evidence from thousands of the best families in the country substantiate this
statement. It purifies the blood, and that is the secret of
its great value as a vital ixer of the exhausted functions.

well recommended.
from 8 to lo o'clock,

few more
YYANTED—A
v v
choice article of Pork

t

Rubber

Monday, Dec. 6th,
at

one

GREAT BARGAINS.

NEURALGIA and

or
come

Congress street,

3-1

Nausea, Drowfi#

Bud Tuuto ill

Mouth,

Though we do not claim that
Veoetixe will cure every cate
of rheumatism, there is positive
proof that it has cured many. In fact.

by Jury”

D—A good capable Protestant girl.
W^fTTE
either Dane
Nova Scotian, for general
Housework must

ITT

ready for inspection, Wednesday, Dec. 8.
We
show one of the largest and finest stock of
Holidav Goods to be found, aud the
prices have been

JiihO

after._g.l

w

A For RHEUMATISM,

I;

of Eiprossion.

;

Portland Mrhaol of

Pub-

County,

street, Portland,

a

deco

Coated
Pain Id the Side,
They regulate the
lela and prevent
lotion and Piles. The smallest mid
July one pill a dose, 40 In a vial, Purely
Btabie. Price 25 cents. C t'iIb liv mull for*1 iffl ■

Rfe

System

,8 to

ats 18

CHARLES SCRMBATER’S SOJ¥S, Publishers,

Indication and To#
He“'-y LatinS- A !'- r#
feet remedy lor Dizzi#
ness,
ness,

Weights.

by

byepcpeia#

tresa from

know that we have
Pianos and organs to Ire
found in this city. NEW ENGLAND ORGAN
CO., 16 Kree street. W. H. H. Saunders Manof

4p. m., Wednesday's an
nov27eodtf
Saturday’s at 180 Pearl Street.

Reception hours

Indestructable

and

$3.00 A

.-IFositlrwlv Cared b:3
t^ese 32tue f>us. ■
t.JbCS They nlso relieve Dis#

public to
YVA1?TED-The
vv
the llnest stock

(Authorized pupil of Mine. Hole, ol Boston.)

Teacher of the Oelsarte

...

will b*s sold

a

Persons

KTIU Q

ADAMS,

W.

m.

on

WANTED—The

ELOCUTION!
FRED

HiahTrlaid,

by
Execution, and
lie Auction to tbe highest bidder, at store No.
11AKEN
on
25b Middle
In said

gentleman of steady habits,
Dolls, Cigar Cases,
M»*r t.vn roiNo.
WANTED—A
36 years of age and residing in Portland,
to cure-pond
wishes
ith
Cigarette Cases, Photograph
lady of about the
L. Sawyer, 537 Congress SL, Portland,
with
to
view
In the city
age,
matrimony. Address P. 0.
^o. CLARK,
Monday. Nov. 27th,
Boxes, Smokers’ Sets, Jewel Boxes, Pitchers, M^s.A.
Portland
LOAT-While
1-1
probably on Central Whai 1, a double charm
Me.__
for watch chain, con,l.,tlug of
Kngllah gold coin
Crumb Trays, Fans, Silk Handkerchiefs,Toilet Sets,
WANTED—Good size Safe wanted.
and
miniature compa.a In
hlood.toue
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS- CSAEB
IO Address, giving description, B.. Preble House.
vetting with gold ring and eye-bolt attachment.
Pocket Books, Purses, Mirrors, Baskets, PhotoBoth attached to
ring. A suitable inward
ICAL STUDIES
will be given U the property be restored to the
and Autograph Albums, Christmas Cards,
Given to private pupils by the subscriber,
owner. M. A. HANNA. Keeper ‘Two Lights.”
*'
himself Professor Trenholm
calling
41
hopping Bags, Manicure Sets, Ash Trays, Broom J. H. COLCOKD, who has been travelling around the country
hibiting cheap show and lecture
Magnetism
lady's pocket book, between Hast
113 PF.1KI. HTRRRT
Cases, 1 hermometers, Candlesticks, Card Receiv&
He exhibited
Walnut Hill
the evening
Broa. tt Bancroft's auil A. B Butler’s,
LOMT—A
of Nov. 24th., and at East North Yarmouth
containing
and ticketa from
lang-tatt
the
ers, Easels, Drinking Cups, Painted, Satin Clove
I he Under will he
Kenneblllik to Portland.
evenlngof Nov. 2oth. Any person knowing Ills
the
whereabouts
will
same
confer
afavor
warded
at
CYRUS LOWleaving
sending
by
by
and Handkerchief Cases, Satin and Silesia Covered
ELL'S, 27S Middle Street._4-1
postal card at East North Yarinuutb. Maine. AL-

....

pA

■

MONISH, SLAVIN’ A JOHNSON.
This celebrated minstrel company drew a
crowded audience Saturday night to Portland Theatre.
The show was all that had
been promised.
It was a nicely dressed
troupe, who offended in no respect by coarse
witticisms.
All was bright and sparkling.
The quartette—Keegan, Davis, Haverly and
Holmes—were in line voice, and Carroll
Johnson and Frank Howard sang sweetly.
Frank McNish was very funny in “Silence
and Fun” and “Essence of Old Virginny.”
The pioneer clog, by Hob Slaviu, Kauze and
Arno was great.
The “Little Flying Coon,”
elicited shouts of laughter.

ia

SICK H

Ladles of Portland and
vicinity that buy tlietr hair goods In oth r
cities, and wish for first quality, to call at 518
•oncress street where
they ran lie furnished wlih
the latest
styles at lower prices than the same
can ne bought in
Boston or New York.
quality
Wl,rk done to order. PARIS
HAIR STORK, upp Mechanics’ Hall.
3-1

Placques,

ouivii u«»:s wuu wuu

VClOlbJ.

The Eastport Sentinel says that among the
heavy losers by tho lire was Deputy Paymaster, Gen. Henry Prince, U. S. A., retired, who lost all his public vouchers and
books of record, and correspondence connected with them, accounting for the disbursment of millions of dollars. He also lost additional chests of private papers, books and
other valuables.

Desks, Pacer Holders. Pacer

Salt

kPl

dents. Students
venleut to them.

COMMUNE OF FAKIS.

Sarsaparilla

3-1

SHERIFFS SALE.
(

___

or lessons optioual with stumay come mornlngsZmost eon
uec3dlw

Number

week.

Boxes, Match Boxes, Puff Boxes, Ink Boxes,
Lap Tablets, Music Rolls, Vases, Card Cases,
Plush and Leather Collar and Cuff Boxes, Handkerchief Boxes, Clove Boxes, Odor Sets, Writing

FY.3I IVI SiTPP

Is a peculiar medicine. It is carefully prepared
from sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock,

Hood’s

WANTED—Cash

Work

Bisque

The exercises that mark the closing of the
term at Westbrook Seminary will be held at
the Universalist Church, Thursday. The
school numbers about 75 pupils.
A new drinking fountain Iihs been placed
on the site of the one broken, at Woodford’s,

a

acctio*

a

paid for old gold and silver.
or taken In exchange for watches, Jewelry,
sjtverware etc at the NATIONAL LOAN OKPICK,4yo Congress St. 8. Seliryvcr, Proprietor.

PaintElementary' and advanced
ing and Drawing from life, with Anatomy and
Sculpture. Trrai., 910 a anoaih. Six lessons

For several months we have been making
preparations for the Holiday 1 rade, the result of which we should be p eased to exhibit to our
customers on aud after THIS MOKNINU, Dec. Gth, as follows :

Brass

DECKING.

Hood’s

WANTED—Immediately

L. FOX
MR. CHARLES
Studio, No. 127 Dan forth Street.

christmaT GOODS!

}1

-------

—

Total.

Hood’s

OPENINC DISPLAY

first elas stin ami
sheet Iron worker; none other need apply.
C. A. CDMM1NOS, 41 Exchange street.
4-1

instructions In

19 years.

Congressman Boutelle and family left for
Washington Saturday morning.
Mr. E. P. Maya, of the Fairfield Journal,
was in the city Saturday.
Col. and Mrs. Sweat left for Washington
Friday, where they will spend the winter.

WANTED.

1

..

....

NKW ADVKBTIHKnENTH.

MAI.E—New milk cows, at TEWKF.S12tf
BURY FARM. Ocean St„ Deer big.

RINES BROTHERS.

BASKETS!
The Ladles should all call
at

POK

r

leaving the country will
for *400, Boarding and Lodging
douse In flourishing city near Boston; furnished
minplete, and paying *200 per mouth clear, year
■ouud; always full; low rent; good location; never
-hanged hands; Investigate. Address J. W. FKKJUR80N 2nd, Lynn. Mass.
13-12
MALE

Fsohsacrifice

Owuer

NO. 8 ELM

STREET,

And «m the Elegant

Display

of

BASKETS.
dtl*
nov#

